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Dear Dr. Rain
We are pleased to inform you that the QRT has reviewed the research and development
program of the Directorate of \trheat Research (DWR) and the Att India Coordinated
wheat and Barley Improvement Program (AICw&Bp) and has prepared the report
(copy enclosed). We had v3V positive interactions through p"es"otatlons by D\vit &
Arcw&BIP staff on l9-20th February 2008. \ve were able-CI iravel to 7 cenires (pAU,

HAU' BHU, csAUT, GBPUA&T, UAS Dharwad and RAU Durgapura) for field
verification of the results, provided to us. Based on the information avajlabte to us, we
are pleased to say that the Wheat anil Barley research and development has been well
executed at the national level.
We also realize that the challenges to wheat research and development in the next
decade are extremely complex and will require different strategiei and pathways to
achieve the production goal of 93 million metric tons. consequently, we have made
bold futuristic recomm€rdations, which we believe, would require your considerations
for immediate actions.

we are grateful to Director Dr. B. Mishra and eRT facilitator Dr. R.K. Gupta and all
DWR/AICW&BIP staff for their hospitality and extremely well organized facilitation.
This has made our job easy and erabled us to complete the task assigned to us.
We are grateful to you for this opportunity to serve.
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andl97}'s,India has had spectacular
increase in production, productivity and quality of wheat. The total production
increased in the magnitude of six fold from roughly 12 million metric tons in 1965 to
75 million metric tons in 2007. This was achieved due to strong research by ICAR/
SAU's which permeated into a set of improved varieties of wheat and barley resistant
to diseases and high yields with stable performance.
Since the onset of the Green Revolution in 1960's

Because of expected climate change resulting into extreme temperafures and droughts

the challenges in the future to keep productivity continuum steadily rising, DWR
and AICW&BIP must necessarily change the strategy to achieve the target of 93
million metric ton of wheat in year 2020. Besides Ug99 hangs at near horizon and it
has capability of destroying most widely grown varieties of India. A short term solution
to this menace is warranted soonest.
We believe that the DWR/AICW&BIP can face the challenges with new tools of
science and technology. We have taken liberty to make a few bold recommendations
and these are listed below:
Ch 2: Organizational, Administrative and Financial Management
o We propose to ICAR to establish 2 more Centres of excellence on the same patterns
to DWR, Kamal. These should be based in one NEPZ and second nCZ/PZ.
o Because we were not able to examine in details the financial aspects and
administrative set of DW& itis recommended thata separate committee examines
this issue in due time as part of this review.
Ch 3: Policy and Perspectives

o

.

Performance of different varieties is assessed based on their grain yield per unit
of land. This is a important indicator but with climate change and emerging
scarcity of water and energy, other indicators like stability and efficiency are
also acquiring importance. It is suggested that in future due consideration should
be given to varietal attributes like (a) resilience to withstand climatic aberrations
and (b) input use efficiency. Thus assessment of performance of different varieties
should be based on a composite index which incorporates all important attributes
by assigning suitable weights to them.

DWR undertakes large nurnber of FLDs. Yield gain in FLDs is reported to range
from aroun d20% in NWPZ to 113% in SHZ. These FLDs can be used as a effective
tool for creating multiplier effect of technology and for resource generation for
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DWR through.appropriate marketing of produce of FLDs. DWR should forge
links between farmers and private sector for sale of good quality output of FLD
crop as seed, so that this output takes technology of improved seed to large
number of farmers. DWR is also engaged in development of high quality wheat
like durum. However, produce of such high quality wheat often faces problem
of marketing. DWR should explore possibility of supplying such seed to private
sector interested in procuring quality wheat. The private sector can then use
option like contract farming to promote production of quality wheat. This kind
of move is consistent with the new guidelines of ICAR on corunercialization of
technology. It is also important to find out exact causes for variation in yield gap
in different states and region.
ICAR should write to Commission on Agricultural Costs and Prices (CACP) to
consider MSP for wheat based on quality as is the case with paddy, sugarcane
and some other crops.
DWR and its cooperating Centres have developed a large number of location
specific varieties and technologies. The Centre has some information on statewise
and technology wise impact of various technologies on yield. This information
needs to be widely publicized. It is highly pertinent to find out effectiveness of
FLDs as a tool of technology dissemination. This can be done by studying the
state of technology at the farmers field in the post FLD year. DWR should take
up studies on yield level at farmers field after one to three years from the period
when FLDs were conducted. The impact of technology goes beyond yield. DWR
should take up some studies on impact of their technologies.
Patents are becoming very important not only for protection of intellectual
property but also as a means of future wealth and as an indicator of achievement
in science. DWR should consider patenting of its innovative technologies.
Rice - wheat rotation is the most important crop sequence in the country and
this fact sometimes diminish importance of other crop sequences. For instance,
a very high percent of wheat research at DWR is concentrated on wheat as a
part of rice-wheat rotation. It seems we have overlooked the fact that area under
rice-wheat rotation does not cover even 50% of the total area sown under wheat
in the country. But there is very less emphasis on wheat research in the other
crop sequences. This needs to be balanced.

Ch 4: Research Achievements and Future Thrusts
o We strongly recorunend the implementation of six Networks on Marker assisted
wheat breeding, hybrid wheat, salt tolerance, thermal tolerance, drought
tolerance and conservation agriculfure.

o*s iiaa.

we recommend exploitation of spring x winter, Ae.

squarrosa based synthetic
wheats, suPer wheats and hybrid wheat as a methodological and geneticoptions
to increase yield potential and yield stability along with market acceptable grain
quality. We also recorunend RCT including water use efficiency and nutrient
use efficiency as traits for selection.

It is necessary and prudent to examine the worth of AICW&BIP trials conducted
under station management. It appears logical that in most cases station lands
have deteriorated in fertility due to poor management over 50 years of
establishment.

Targetted production of 93 million ton by 2020-21would be achieved through
large scale training of farmers through FLDs and their multiplier effects. \,Ve
recommend cautious and widespread demonstration and training of farmers
and trainers in the KVKs.
FLD are the best option to close the gaps in wheat productivity.We recommend
that all districts andPanchayats are covered by capable extension workers/NGOs
reaching out to farmers.
Surveillance program should be strengthened to include wheat zones in the
country. It should be organized in networking mode and fully supported by
DWR.

A lot of variation in pathogenic and molecular variability in Karnal bunt and
spot blotch pathogens has been reported from different centers. There is need to
generate the uniform information so that durable resistance be identified in the
germplasm for affected areas.
The powdery mildew will be a future disease and its incidence has increased in
recent years and particularly in raised bed method of cultivation. To manage
the disease, the information should be generated on its epidemiology, pathogeriic
variability, role of cropping system and management through IpM.
The DWR generated very good information on IPM module against pests and
diseases of wheat in the farmer's field. The results have shown at ieast 10%
increase in yield. This module should be tested at different locations for validation
and promotion on large scale.

In view of globalization in trade, the work should be initiated to develop reliable
molecular methods to detect the seed borne pathogens ( Karnal bunt, spot blotch
and Fusarium scab etc.) in the seed lots of wheat and barley. It will help issuing
the sanitary and phytosanitary certificate for export and import.
The efforts should be made to estimate the losses caused by emerging diseases
and pests like, powdery mildew and aphids.

.** iiies*

At present,

for. promotion and identification of wheat entries, the system of A.
C. I. (Average Coefficient of Infection) of rusts is being followed for enhancement
of rust resistance under artificial epiphytotics (PPSN). The present level of ACI
has been kept as L5 for irrigated timely sown conditions,20 for entries showing

statistically superior yield whereas ACI of 25 is kept for stress conditions like
alkalinity-salinity trials. The susceptibility of identified entries will increase many
folds as soon they reach farmers fields. Therefore, it is suggested/recommended
that the level of ACI should be reduced and kept as 10, 15 and 20, respectively
in the above cases. The level of rust disease should not be more than 20S in
normal conditions and 30 S in case of stress conditions. This will help in selecting
and promoting highly resistant materials for identification.
The losses to food grains in storage due to insect pests is estimated about 12-'16
million metric tones annually. This problem can be managed by identifying
sources of resistance against major storage insect pests and pathogens of wheat,
incorporating resistance in superior agronomic backgrounds and identifying non
chemical methods for integrated management.
Increase the slow rusting and adult plant rust resistance in Indian wheat
cultivars. Also design wheat plant for diverse dwarfing genes and photoperiodic
resPonse.

a

High temperature and drought tolerance traits must be studied physiologically
and defined through QTL traits. Marker assisted selection is needed for rapid
progress. DWR needs to get involved in transgenics for abiotic stress tolerance.
Collection of synthetic wheats should be studied for heat and drought tolerance.
CTD should be used as selection method in small plot trials as one of the criteria
to select suitable germplasm for stressed environment.
A minimum of 11,.5% protein content on12"h moisture basis and with minimum
test weight of 79kg/hectoliter be made mandatory for the release of bread wheat
variety irrespective of trial conditions and zones.
For the development and production of durum wheat specifically for making
pasta products, the activities should be restrictedto CZ andPZ. Minimum Sain
protein content of 13% and beta-carotene of 7.0 ppm.
DWR should have a full fledged biotechnology facility for molecular markers,
functional genomics, doubled haploid productiorL transformation and bioinformatics.

a
a

MAS should become integral part of the breeding programs
Breeders in various centres should be made aware of the MAS technique and
be givenminimumrequired trainingto enable them to understand and appreciate
the utility of the system

"*t iv$*"

There should be 4 strong durum breeding, quality and agronomy program in
CZ andPZ only. Such programs in other zones should not be funded from
ICAR resources.

o

'

'

More Dicoccum based products should be promoted in Indian diets because of
their therapeutic advantage.
A strong barley breeding is recommended at Karnal and Durgapura. A1l the
other locations should serve as testing sites. Malting trait should be the highest
priority for breeding along with yield and disease resistance. Molecular marker
use should be accelerated. Durgapura should be provided with micro malt testing
facility.
A large number of voluntary centres are contributing to the conduct and
collection of data from coordinated trials. The role of these centres need to be
reassessed. These Centres should be provided with some contingency grants.
Since most of the SAUs seem to be reeling under financial constraints, support
will ensure proper collection of data and increase its reliability.
There seems to be some amount of subjectiveness in reporting data from
coordinated trials. To have more independent and reliable data, coding of
varieties entered in coordinated trials may be introduced. This may require a lot
of efforts from DW& since the trials have to be constituted at Karnal and sent to
other locations.
The role of SVRC vis-h-vis CVRC needs to be more delineated. From the
presentation of the coordinated centres, it appears that the centres are using
this mechanism to bypass critical testing in the coordinated trials. While
agriculture is a state subject, it cannot be different from national priorities. The
system requires a thorough overhaul. One suggestion is as follows: The workshop,
on the basis of coordinated trials, should make a recommendation that a line is
suitable for a particular state, if does not qualify for consideration for the entire
zone. The breeder, on the basis of this recommendation, submits a proposal to
the state varietal release committee. It is for the breeder to generate multilocation
data on the genotype, if it is a requirement of the state. The system of pulling out
varieties from NIVT stage for consideration of SVRC should be stopped. It is for
the breeder to choose varieties which will be good for the state for conducting
multilocation trials. The release proposal for SVRC should be submitted only
after the workshop recommends to that effect.
The breeder should also have a choice to request for reconsideration of the
identification of a genotype for the zone. When the proposals for identification
of varieties are submitted to the workshop, it should be possible to give reasons

v

for not considering the variety for identification, just as the reasons for identifying
a variety are given. This will give more transparency. The breeder may be g-irr".,
an option to request for reconsideration by an independent committee.

Quality parameters have_Jo be given more importance while recommending
varieties for cultivation. All the Centres should hive minimum facilities for rapid

a
a

screening of lines for quality parameters. A two-tier or three-tier levef of
sophistication need to be developed in the country for developing product-specific
wheat and product-oriented research.
Germplasm development adopted to Surface Seeding, Zero-tlllage, raised- bed
planting and deeper sowing under different wheat bised croppiirg systems.
Identify germplasm resistant to sprouting situation for eastern plains
Designing experiments of high yielding varieties under different sowing dates
and_ fertilizer applications, water regimes to identifu oarieties adopted acloss the

production conditions,

Research on integrated residue management will help correct N:P:K Fertilizer
imbalances, micro-nutrient deficiencies and sequeiter soil carbon besides
mitigating climate change effects and adapting to it.
Research on input efficiency through adoption of better machinery and
implements including - Laser land leveling and turbo-seeder multi-crop planter
(conservation agriculture).
Develop better adopted varieties for improved straw quality to meet the
nutritional aspects of health of livestock.
We suggest parallel research on alternative sources of growth like para/relay
cropping in sugarcane and cotton, surface seeding after rice in weilands and
wheat after short duration pigeon pea should be undertaken.
We suggest that a large number of young scientists with Ph.D. entering into the
DWR/AICW&BIP system should have Post-Doctoral Program iri foreign
countries or at CG centres funded through ICAR. This would broaden thiir
outlook, intellectual capabilities and leadeiship ability.
We also recommend that the courses on leadership, team spirit should be
organized by DWR of Karnal at regular basis.
We highly reconunend that DWR should have a first class facility for holding
training courses including trainee hostels.
We recommend cost benefit analysis and impact of varieties and technologies
on regular basis to judge the efficiency of program

".1viar.

Ch.5: Interaction and linkages befween DW& State Agricultural Universities
(SAUs) and International Centres
A11 the funded centres must be asked to initiate pre-breeding activities on top
priority to generate variability for screening for location-specific traits.
The Durgapura centre may be shifted to central zotte, since other centres in
Rajasthan, viz. Udaipur and Kota are in Central Zone. This will resolve
operational problems in the state.
Wherever facilities are available, use of MAS should be encouraged by involving
molecular biologists in breeding program.
Vast amount of data is being generated by the cooperating centres in the form of
coordinated trials. This data is only being used for varietal promotions and
release. Efforts should be made to make use of the data for measuring G X E
interactions and other relevant information.
Centres which have consistently shown poor performance in conduct of trials
should be asked to improve if they wish to be continued in the ACIW&BIP
we support renewed collaboration between ICAR and CIMMyT on wheat
research and human resource development. However, we caution that the
priorities of this collaboration must coincide with ICAR's priorities.
Similarly, we ProPose a strong relationship with ICARDA on issues related to
wheat progenitors and prebreeding and improvement of malting irrigated
barleys.

Ch 5: Science Quality in DWIU AICW&BIP
The scientific output of the centres is notvery impressive. The DWR should motivate
the centres to produce quality research and publication in refereed joumals.

Ch7: Infrastructure and Facility Needs of the DwR and AICW&BIP
We strongly support the investment of Rs. 21.6 crores for infrastructure in
Eleventh Plan. We also recommend that the use of these implements is verified
for efficiency and effectiveness.
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Discussion befiiteen Dr. sanjay Rajaram, chairman, euinquennial Reaieut Team
and memberc withDr. B, Mishra, Project Director and scientists of
Directorate of Wheat Resenrch, Karnal

DIVR and AICW€nBIP Quinquinnial Reaiea,t Report (2001-2007)
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In historical perspective, ICAR funded wheat program (DWR and SAU Partners)
had made spectacular advances in yield potential, productivity and sustainability of
wheat system. The launch of the Green Revolution in 1960's and 1970's and rise in
production coincided with productivity growth in the magnitude of 2-3% at national
Ievel saving crores of rupees to Indian treasury for importing wheat from other
countries. Currently Indian farmers produce about 70-75 miltion metric tons of wheat
annually on roughly 26-28 million hectares. In the last 5 years, the productivity of
wheat at national level has remained stagnant around 26q/ha gable r.r;.

Table 1.1: Area (million ha), production (million ton)and
productivity (ton/tra) of wheat
Crop

Year

Area

Production

Productivity

999-00

27.5

76.4

2.8

2000-01

25.7

69.7

2.7

2001-02

26.3

72.8

2.8

2002-03

25.2

65.8

2.6

2003-04

26.6

72.1

2.7

2004-05

26.4

68.6

2.6

2005-06
2006-07

26.5
28.0

69.4
74.9

2.6
2.7

1

Source: Agricultural Statistics at a Glance, 2007, Ministry of Agriculture, Government of tndia,
New Delhi.

The state wise area, production and productivity of wheat is given in Table 1.2.
Except the states of Punjab and Haryana wheat productivity in all the remaining
states remained below 3 ton/ha. This scenario of yield plateauing is alarming since
Indian population continue to increase at1,.5% per year. The best estimated projection
of wheat demand by the year 2020 is 93 million (Table 1.3). This requires annual
growth in wheat output at L.52 percent which need to be achieved mainly from
growth in productivity.
The last quinquennial review (1993-2001) presented various options for research
and development issues for DWR and Partners. We were very pleased to see that
many of these issues have been incorporated in research agenda at DWR (Karnal)
and State Agricultural Universities (SAUs). The quinquennial review provides the
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intellectual platforms and verifies the commitments of the Centres engaged in wheat
R/D (Research/Development) continuum. It is our firn belief that, Lrdian wheat R/
D can circumvent the current bottlenecks of stagnant productivity and achieve positive
growth in wheat production, provided all stakeholders confront the issue in synergistic
and holistic ways. This would mean a change in paradigms to be established it all
India level. The frontline demonstration (FLD) is a good example in this shift.

Table 1.2: Area, production and productivity of wheat average of last
years
State

Area

Uttar Pradesh

9132.8

Madhya Pradesh

3801.1

Punjab

3437.8

14670.8

4267

Haryana

Production

24253.0
6284.7

E

Productivity
2654
1

645

2301.6

9130.8

3967

Bihar

2073.1

3724.6

1

Rajasthan

2065.0

5742.9

2779

Gujarat

661.7

1663.6

2452

Maharashtra

778.0

1031.0

1318

West Bengal

406.4

889.9

21

Uttranchal

395.4

735.6

1

861

Himachal Pradesh
Karnataka

361.5
246.9

598.7
167.7

1

656

790

86

6745

Source: Agricultural Statistics at a Glance, various issues, Ministry of Agriculture, Government
of lndia, New Delhi.

It is a reality that the wheat price has doubled and tripled in certain countries during
the last three years. It appears that this price tag would stay for a long time to come.
The cost of L million ton imported wheat at present is 400 million USD (Rs. 1600 crore)
excluding freight charges etc. Unless we break the log jam on productivity ceiling, the
cost of 6 million tons of imported wheat (201,1,-12 projected demand of wheat is
additional 6 million tons over 2006-2007 production) is 2400 million dollars (Rs 9600
crore). This is very high price to pay.
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Table 1.3: Actual and projected demand for wheat for food and other
uses (million ton)
Year

Food

Other uses

Total

2004-05

58.0

15.0

73.0

2011-12

62.7

19.1

2020-21

67.5

25.5

81.8
93.0

Source:Adapted from Chand, Ramesh, Demand for Foodgrains, Economicand
Weekly, Dec.29,2007.

politiiJ

C_urrently DWR's coordinated trials are set up in 6 different complex ecologies of
Northem Hills Zone, North Western Plain Zone, North Eastem pliin Zone, Central
Zorte, Peninsular Zone and Southern Hills Zone. The total acreage of NWpZ and
NEPZ exceeds 9 million hectares each and CZ andPZ together acc6unt for 7 million
hectares. These are large zones compared with wheaiuc."ug" in Egypt (similar
ecology) which is 1 million hectares with average productivity i" ZOOi aeng 6.5 t/

ha. India's NWPZ is very similar to Nile Defta and can aihierre atleast 5 t/ha
productivity on the average. The frontline demonstration data confirms it.

Because of large variations amongst 6 zones, the wheat production recipes would
be
very different as well. The varietal mix must take advantage of G x'U interaction
specific to each zone. To achieve this, we must have strong program based in each
region. The current reality is that the NEPZ andCZ/PZhaveielaUiely less investment
in wheat research and development compared to NWPZ. The varieial improvement
programs are relatively stronger in NwpZ (pAU, HAU,IARI, GBPUAT ur,a own;.
There is no such comparison for NEPZ andCZ/PZ. This imbalance must be corrected
in_ICAR's planning and projection. The member of this QRT would provide sorne
reflection on this issue in organizational chapter.

This QRT (200L-2007) is composed of 6 scientists drawn from different disciplines
including social science and economics. We have conducted a 3 days of interactions
with at least 30 scientists from DWR and SAUs. We visited seven major Centres of
excellence other than DWR in Kamal. We also believe our reflectior, or, facts and
projection on future research would help planning in ICAR on wheat research
and
development for the next 5 years to meet the challenges of wheat production in the
country. We believe that the task ahead is insurmountable, to achieve the wheat
productivity gains, none the less, it can be achieved, provided there is healthy good
chemistry amongst policy, science, and develop-er,t. We hope that some of our
reconunendations would be given a chance in implementation, in the 11ft plan.
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AND

Establishment of the All India Coordinated \Ay'heat Improvement Project (AICWIP)
in 1965 by the ICAR with its headquarters at IARI, New Delhi was an important
milestone in the history of wheat improvement programme. The initiation of AICWP
resulted in the real breakthrough in productivity through introduction of semi-dwarf
Mexican wheat which led to usher the Green Revolution in the country. The AICWP
was subsequently raised to the status of Wheat Project Directorate (WPD) n 1978.
The WPD was later on shifted to its present location at Karnal in 1990 and the research
component was added to its coordination mandate. In the IXft five year plan, wheat
and barley projects were merged and renamed as the All India Coordinated Wheat
& Barley Improvement Project (AICWBIP) n1997. The Directorate of Wheat Research
(DWR) through All India Coordinated \A/heat and Barley Improvement Programme
(AICWBIP) in its 43'd year of service is coordinating multidisciplinary and
multilocational testing of varieties, crop management and crop protection technologies
across the diverse ecosystems and 6 agroecologies for increasing and stabilizing the
wheat production. As a nodal agency for wheat research, DWR facilitates planning,
exchange of experimental material, monitoring of the field trials / nurseries, data
compilation and documentation. At present 107 scientists from 30 funded centres
and 174 scientists from 123 non-funded co-operating centres are carrying out the
planned activities of different production conditions of the six agro-ecological zones.
Research capabilities and facilities are being further strengthened through various
network projects to enhance output of research centres under the AICW&BIP.
2.1

CO.OPERATING CENTRES

DWR has created a large research network through implementation of AIWBIP.
Under this project network activities are undertaken at 153 Centres located in various
states of the country. Out of these 30 cooperating Centres are funded by DWR/
ICAR while remaining 123 Centres cooperate voluntarily without funding from
AICWBIP. Complete list and location of cooperating Centres are given below:
2.2

WHEAT AND BARLEY ZONES

The country is divided into six zones based on agro climatic characteristics prevailing
in different parts of the country. States and regions falling under various zones and

area under wheat and barley in these zones is presented below:
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Cooperating Centres of

All India wheat & Barley Improvement project

A. Funded Centres under AICW & BIP
State

Centres

Name of centre

Assam

1

AAU-Shillongani, Assam

Bihar

1

RAU-Sabour, Bihar

Chhattisgarh

1

IGKW-Bilaspur, Chhatisgarh

Gujarat

2

SDAU-Vijapur & JAU-Junagarh, Gujrat

Haryana

1

CCSHAU-Hisar, Haryana

Himachal Pradesh

3

CSK-HPKV-Palampur, Dhaulakuan & Bajaura, HP

J&K

1

SKUATJammu, J & K

Jharkhand

1

BAU-Ranchi, Jharkhand

Karnataka

1

UAS-Dharwad, Karnataka

Madhya Pradesh

4

JNKW-Powarkheda, Gwalior, Sagar & Rewa, MP

Maharashtra

3

MPKV-Niphad & Mahabaleshwar; ARI-Pune

Manipur

1

Dir. Of Agril., Mantripukhri, Manipur

Punjab

1

PAU-Ludhiana, Punjab

Rajasthan

3

RAU-Durgapura, MPUAT-Udaipur & Kota, Rajasthan

Uttarakhand

1

G

Uttar Pradesh

3

CSAUAT-Kan pu

West Bengal

2

BCKV-Kalyani, UBKV-Pundibari, West Bengal

Total

30

BPUAT-Pantnagar, Uttarakhand
r,

N DUAT-

Faizabad, BH U, Varanasi

In addition to the headquarters, DWR has one Regional Research Station at
Flowerdale, Shimla (established in 1930), which serves as a national facility for

monitoring wheat rust pathotypes, evaluating advanced generation material,
postulating probable rust resistance genes in the test lines and act as a repository for
maintenance of the wheat rust virulences, the other center at Dalang Maidan (Lahaul
& Spiti) in Himachal Pradesh for advancing of generation, making crosses including
winter. x spring hybridization, multiplying seed, purify stocks, and for evaluating
germplasm for yellow rust resistance. The DWR's organogram is presented as under
to show the different programs and units.
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B. Non funded Cooperating Centres

Zone Number Name
NHZ 24
Almora, Berthin, Chamba, Gaggar, Gangtok, Gwaldam, Kalimpong,
Kangra, Kargil, Katrain, Kukumseri, Leh, Leo, Loha Ghat, Majehra,
Ranichauri, Rajouri, Pithoragarh,Salooni, Shalimar, Shimla, Srinagar,
Sundernagar

NWP 38

NEP 18
CZ

22

PZ

18

SHZ 03
Total 123
2.3

o
.
.

Agra, Alwar, Ambala, Banasthali, Balachaur, Ballowal, Avikanagar, Barielly,
Bawal, Bhatinda, Bikaner, Bulandshahr, Delhi, Dhakarani, Dhanauri,
Dhiansar, Diggi, Faridabad, Gurdaspur, Hardoi, Jobner, Kapurthala,
Kashipur, Karnal-CSSRl, Karnal-NDRl, Kaul, Mathura, Modipuram, Nagina,
Rohtak, Rauni, Patiala, Shikopur, Sriganganagar, Tabiji, Uchani, Ujhani,
Udheywala
Alipurdwar, Araul, Azamgarh, Deegh, Burdman, Chianki, Barabanki,
Dalipnagar, Etawah, Hazaribagh, Kaushambhi,Kalichak, Lucknow, Malda,
Mohitnagar, Pusa-lARl, Pusa-RAU, Varanasi -RRS
Ambikapur, Amreli, Anand, Arnej, Banswara, Bardoli, Belatal, Bhilwara,
Bhopal, Dhandhuka, Jabalpur, Jhansi, lndore, Jalore, Mauranipur, Navsari,
Pratapgarh, Raigarh, Raipur, Sanosara, S.K.Nagar, Tancha
Akola, Amravati, Annegiri, Arbhavi, Bagalkot, Bijapur, Bidar, Belavatagi,
K.Digraj, Kalloli, Karad, Kolhapur, Kopargaon, Mudhol, Parbhani,
Pravaranagar, Ugar, Savalvihir

Paiyut Talawadi, Wellington

MANDATE OF DWR
Organize, coordinate and monitor multi-locational and multidisciplinary research
for developing and identifying superior wheat and barley varieties having better
quality, tolerant to biotic and abiotic stresses under varied agro-climatic zones.

Collect, acquire, evaluate, catalogue, maintain and share working germplasm
collections of wheat and barley with focused attention on identifying suitable
donors for yield components, biotic and abiotic stresses and quality traits.
Undertake basic and strategic research for a major advance in genetic yield
potential, quality, and durable disease resistance through the utilisation of genetic
resources and genetic enhancement.
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lYheat and Barley growing zones in India

Zone

Northern Hills

(NHZ)

Area covered
Westem Himalayan regions

of

Wheat

Barley

8.0

0.40

J&K (except Jammu and Kathua
distt.);H.P (except Una and Paonta
Valley); Uttaranchal (except Tarai
area); Sikkim and hills of West

Bengaland N.E. States

Plains
Zone (NWPZ)
North Western

Punjab, Haryana, Delhi,

Rajasthan

111.0 3.65

(except Kota and Udaipur divisions)
and Western UP (except Jhansi division), parts of J&K (Jammu and Kathua
distt.) and parts of HP (Una dist. And
Paonta valley) and Uttaranchal

(Tarai region)

Plains
Zone (NEPZ)
North Eastern

Central Zone

(CZl

Eastern UE Bihar, Jharkhand,

Orissa,

92.0

1.92

S0,0

0.84

1S.0

0.04

West Bengal, Assam and plains ol NE
States.

Madhya Pradesh,

Chhattisgarh,

Gujarat, Kota and Udaipur divisions of
Peninsular Zone

(PZ)

Hills
(SHZ)

Rajasthanand Jhansi division of Uttar Pradesh
Maharashtra, Kamataka,

Andhra

Pradesh,Goa, plains ol Tamil Nadu

Kerala

Southem

Hilly areas of Tamil Nadu and

Zone

comprising the Nilgiriand Palni hills

1.0

of southern plateau,

277.0

Total

.
.

6.30

Mobilise genetic diversity from national and international sources for developing
new genetic stocks for distribution to the cooperating centres in different zones.
Develop strategic research, which will lead into precision farming, enhance input
use efficiency, optimal use of renewable resources, and enhance the sustainability
of wheat based cropping systems.
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2.4

Monitor the obligate parasites e.g. rust pathogen dynamics and develop strategies
to mitigate crop losses due to pests and diseases.
Establish national and intemational linkages for strengthening wheat and barley
improvement programmes.
Provide off-season nursery facility for rapid generation advancement and seed
multiplication.
Serve as a core facility for data analysis, documentation and information
management, so that DWR becomes the national repository for all wheat and
barley databases.
Coordinate and organise nucleus and breeder seed production.
ImPart training/education related to wheat and barley improvement, production,
protection, utilisation and trade.

MISSION OF DWR

Ensuring food security of India by enhancing the productivity and profitability of
whgat and barley on an ecologically and economically sustainable basis and making
India the world leAder in wheat production
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2.5 BUDGET

The total budget is delineated from 2001-02 to 2006-07 period for DWR and
AICW&BIP. There was sharp rise in total budget of DWR/AICWBIP in 2002-03 and
2003-04 period compared to 2001,-2002. Nonetheless, it declined in 2006-07 to the
level of 2001-02. The non-plan budget steadily rose from 294.8 lakhs in 200L-02 to
438.0 lakhs in 2006-07 (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1: Plan, Non Plan and Total Budget of DW.R, Karnal and
AICW&BIP)
.d Plan

(Rs.

Year

DVm

AICW&BIP

Lakhs)

Totat

Allocation Expenditure Allocation Expenditure Allocation Expenditure
2001-02

131

131

404

404

535

2002-03

80

80

900

900

980

979

2003-04

90

90

732

732

822

822

2004-05

180

180

500

500

680

680

2005-06

97

97

524

524

621

621

2006-07

77

77

466

466

542

542

Tota!

654

654

3526

3525

4180

4179

535

B. Non Plan
Year

NP Allocation

NP

Expenditure Total : Plan +Non-Plan

2001-02

295

295

830

2002-03

309

308

1

289

1288

2003-04

350

350

1172

1172

2004-05

384

384

1

064

1

064

2005-06

444

441

1

065

1

062

2006-07

438

438

980

980

Total

2220

2217

6400

6395

, 9,,
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2.5MANPOWER.
Information on manPower and its breakup among scientific, technical administrative
and supporting staff is provided below:

Manpower (As on Jan., 2OO7)
S. N. Manpower Sanctioned

ln

DWR,

Strength Position Karnal

DWR
DWR
R.S. Shimla R.S. Lahaul

Spiti
1

Scientific

2

Administrative

3

Technical

*

40+1

35+1

4

1

23

23

20

2

1

49

49

42

5

2

56+1

*RMP

ffianpower of AICW&BIP
Type of posts

Existing

Approved
Dlo

by

Vacant

ln position

Scientific

107

102

5

Technical

205

194

11

Administrative

4

17

13

Supporting

17

I

9

Total

346

317

29

2.7 PROPOSED CHANGES
RESEARCH IN INDIA

IN INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE OF WHEAT

The DWR is headquarted at Karnal in the NWPZ. The current facility is modern and
well provided with land,laboratory space and glasshouses. The Directorate manages
its mandated research in all India wheat research through zonal coordinators in
NI-IZ, NWPZ, NEPZ, CZ,PZ and SFIZ. The centre scientists have done excellent job
of coordination for each zones. The Director and his limited staff is based at Karnal.

In the last 5 years, the scientific staff have taken various R/D undertakings which
involves other zones outside of Kamal. However, because of difference in ecology,
soil types, precipitation patterns and amount of disease and insect spectrum, ii is
difficult to produce technologies and varieties which would be directly suitable to
NEPZ, CZ and PZ, NllZ and SHZ.
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Because of the vastnesp of NEPZ (10

million hectares) andCZ/PZ (7 million hectares),
and variation in wheat based systems, it would be cost effective to produce suitable
technologies which are most adapted regionally and locally. Certain varieties such as
PBW 343 adapted widely in NWPZ and NEPZ but these are exception and not norms.
Recommendations

o
o

Our proposal is that ICAR establish 2 more centres of excellence on the same
patterns to DWR" Karnal. These should be based in one NEPZ and second in

czlPz.

to examine in details the financial aspects and
administrative set of DWr, it is recommended that a separate committee
examines this issue in due time as part of this review
Because we were not able

Directorate of Wheat Research (DWR1

Wheat Cente
(Karnal)

Wheat

Gentre Wheat Cente AICWBIP
NEPZ| (Based in CZ)

(Based in

Crop lmprovement

cl

ct

(Rir)

RM

RM

IPM

IPM

IPM

Analyst

BQ

BQ

lnformation

SS

SS

System
Manager

FM

FM

etc

F

F

etc

etc

etc

(ct)
Resource Managemont

Nursery
Manager
Data

Baotochnology & Quality
(BO)

Statistics & Social Sciences

(ss)
Farm Management
(FIJU

Finance & lUanagement
(F)

otc
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Chapter 3

POLICIES AI\D PERSPECTT\IE
India's performance in raising wheat production through use of high yielding seed,
fertilizer and irrigation has been quite impressive. Between late 1960s and late 1990s
wheat output increased annually by more than 4.5 percent. There was huge build up
of wheat stock with public sector after 1998, and average stock during the year 2002
reached peak level of 337 million ton(mt). This level of stock was equal to half of the
wheat produced in the country in the year 200L. Surprisingly, these stocks accumulated
when growth in output started slowing down and there was no increase in per capita
production of wheat. Consequenfly, hrdia used export option to liquidate these stocks.
It exported 2.65 mt during 2001,-2 and 4.26 mt during 2002-3. Despite fall in foodgrain
production to the tune of 16 mt during 2002-3 over the previous year, India exported
more than 4 mt of wheat during 2003-04. Large scale export continued during 2004-5
and India export about 0.75 million ton wheat during 2005-06. However, wheat
situation turned suddenly adverse during 2006-07 as wheat prices during 2006-7
increased by whopping 21 percent. Despite normal production during this year India
had to import more than 6 million ton of wheat. The upward pressure on wheat prices
continued during 2007-08 and govemment could not procure required quantity of
wheat for the second consecutive year. Further intemational prices of wheat have seen
dramatic increase during last two years. Between December 2005 and December 2007,
wheat prices increased from $167 /tonne to $381/tonne which indicates that meeting
gap between domestic production and supply from global market is very costly and
difficult and India has to meet its domestic demand from domestic production. In
order to prepare ourselves to meet the future requirement of India's large and growing
population there is a need to raise growth rate in domestic production.
3.1

DEMAND FOR WHEAT TOWARDS

2O2O

Demand for wheat consists of food demand and demand in non food uses like feed,
industry, seed etc. Further, wheat as food is consumed in various forms like atta,
maida, suzi, rawa, sewai, noodles, bread, bakery etc. Quantity of wheat consumed
in such uses at household level is available from NSSO data on consumer expenditure.
NSSO data do not include wheat content of meal taken outside home at own cost or
at public cost. However, it is a fact that demand for latter is increasing at a fast rate.
NSSO data on wheat consumption shows that per capita consumption of wheat has
slightly declined during the last two decades in both rural as well as urban areas
(Table 3.1). The per capita consumption is about 7 percent higher in urban areas.
Overall consumption of wheat in the country was 55.3 kg during L983 and is reported
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to be 53.4 kg during 2004-05. Though long term trend in per capita consumption of
wheat shows annual decline of 0.16 percent but this may not be true if meal taken
outside home are also taken into account.

Table 3.1: T?end in Wheat Consumption as food at Household Level
(Kglpersonlyear)
Consumption and availability

1983

1993-94

2004-05

A. Consumption
Rural

54.26

53.53

52.23

Urban

58,64

57.43

56.53

Total

55.30
49.69

54.55

53.44
59.42

B. Net availability

5'1.17

Source: Household Consumer Expenditure Survey, NSSO, Government of lndia, various
rounds.

Demand for wheat in India is expected to be affected by several factors and prominent
among them are (i) increase in per capita income, (ii) changes in preferences due to
change in taste, life-style, occupation structure and (iii) increase in urbanisation.
Prices are another important factor affecting demand. Total demand for wheat can
be divided into two categories. One, wheat consumed by household at home in various
forms, also referred to as "direct demand" or "demand as food". Two, wheat used
as feed, seed and in industry and the quantity that goes as waste referred to as
"Other Demand" or "indirect demand". Estimates of foodgrains consumed at home
by households are provided by National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) which
prepares these estimates based on the nation-wide surveys consisting of large sample
every five or some time six years, and, thin sample for the other years. However, no
estimates are available on foodgrains going into feed, seed, industrial use and wastage.
Similarly, foodgrains consumed as food outside home and in various types of bakery
products, except bread, are not included in the NSSO estimates. Recent projections
on food demand use the difference in per capita availability and per capita demand
at household level as the demand for a commodity in other uses.
Based on these projections, and population projections, demand for wheat is expected
to rise to 93 million ton by the year 2020-21 (Table 3.2). This consists of 67.5 million

ton as food at household level and 25.5 million ton in other uses like feed, meals
taken outside home, seed, waste, industry use etc. These projections involve around
0.95 percent arurual growth in wheat used as food at household level and 3.37 percent
growth rate in demand for wheat in other uses. Total demand for wheat in India
during next 15 years is projected to grow at 152 percent per alrnum.
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Table 3.2: Projected Demand for wheat by
Type of demand

A

2004-05

million ton
2011-12# 2020-21#

58.0

62.7

67.5
25.5
93.0

2O2O-21:

As food taken at household level: includes
flour, ponidges, maida, suji, rawa, sewai, noodle,

bread
B.

Other uses: Meals taken outside home, snacks,
cookies, seed, waste, industrial uses

15.0

19.1

C.

Total

73.0

81.8

# Projections

Source: Adapted from Chand, Ramesh, Demand for Foodgrains, Economic and Political

Weekly,Dec.29,2OO7.

Another important feature of wheat demand is that consciousness about quality
aspect is increasing. In the same market and on same date farmers in Madhya Piadesir
were found to be getting 11-80 percent higher prices for good quality wheat compared
to common (dara) variety. These differences are maintained right upto retail level.
Demand side factors favour strong segregation of wheat production based on grades
and quality and offer opportunity to promote wheat production based on product
attributes and quality characteristics. DWR should take up studies to estimate qualityquantity tradeoffs and reflect these in future breeding strategies.
3.2 SUPPLY

AND PRICE PROSPECTS

Wheat production in India started falling short of population growth around the
year 2001 (see Fig 3.1) but its impact could not be felt as large stock of wheat was
available with public agencies to augment domestic supply. Replenishment of
production by drawing on stock, concealed the fact that production was lagging
behind growth in demand. The level of buffer stock reached a very low level, 2.0
million tonne, on 1't April2006 and the supply falling short of demand started showing
impact on increase in prices. In order to meet domestic demand the supply must
increase by about L.5 percent per year. The prospects of meeting domestic demand
from import are very dim as the growth in global wheat production has also slowed
down considerably and prices are ruling very high.
Global prices of wheat and other cereals are projected to rule high during the next
ten years. Use of grains as feedstock to produce bio energy in the form of bio diesel
has triggered shift in demand for grains and caused a major surge in their prices. The
second factor on demand side is ongoing shift in dietary pattem towards livestock
products which necessitates use of foodgrain as livestock feed. High growth in per
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Fig 3.L: Trend in per capita production of wheat in lndia

capita income particularly in highly populous countries like India and China is
resulting into rapid increase in per capita consumption of meat and other livestock
products which require several kgs of grain to produce one kg of livestock products.
China is projected to emerge as a small importer of wheat by 2017/18. on supply
side, world production of cereals remained stagnant around 2100 million ton after
1996 whereas world population has been increasing by about 78 million per year.
Consequently, per capita production of cereals in the world declined frorn 362 kg
during 1997-99 to 336 kg during 2005-07. The more significant factor on supply side
is increase in prices of crude oil which raised cost of production of agricultural
products substantially. Because of all these reasons, grain markets are undergoing
structural changes which would keep grain prices high. Adverse impact of climate
change on grain production would further exacerbate the situation. Like global prices,
domestic prices of wheat would also keep high. This offers both opportunity as well
as challenge for wheat production in the country.
Adoption and production of durum or high quality bread wheat require that market
Pays Premium on quality. However, in most part of the country clear distinction is
not made between quality wheat and normal wheat. If higher Minimum Support
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Price (MSP) is announced for good quality wheat it would lead to differentiation in
product quality and quality distinction in the market. ICAR should write to
Commission on Agricultural Costs and Prices (CACP) to consider MSP for wheat
based on quality as is the case with paddy, sugarcane and some other crops.
3.2.1 Strategy

for Future Growth

Output can increase either through area expansion or increase in productivity. There
is hardly any scope for area expansion in the country, such expansion in some place
would be offset by reduction in other place. However there is considerable scope for
raising production through increase in productivity per unit of land. Accordingly,
the strategy of DWR should be to sustain production in NWPZ, raise productivity
substantially in NEPZ and promote production of quality wheat in Central and
Peninsular zone.Incidentally, the states/region which have reached high level of
yield and offers little scope for further increase in productivity have advance and
well developed system of R&D. This includes Punjab, Haryana, Westem UP which
are served by PAU, HAU, IARI, DWR HQ and earlier by Pantnagar Centre. The
region which has low level of wheat yield and holds high potential for growth, namely
East Uttar Pradesh and Bihar has a very weak system of R&D. This region is served
by wheat research Centres located in CSAUAT, Kanpur, Acharya NDUAT Faizabad,
BHU, Varanasi, RAU Sabour, Bihar. Except BHU wheat research at other places is
of low quality as these Centres are marred by numerous and severe constraints,
mostly beyond the control of the scientists working there. There is a need to develop
some strategy to improve level, quality and output of research in this region. ICAR/
DWR should consider ways and means to strengthen wheat research in this region
(see suggested strategy in Chapter 2).
Recommendations

.

Paradigm Shift in Assessment of Varietal performance
It seems the performance of different varieties is assessed based solely on
their grain yield per unit of land. This is a important indicator but with climate
change and emerging scarcity of water and energ/, other indicators like
stability and efficiency are also acquiring importance. It is suggested that in

future due consideration should be given to varietal attributes like

(a)

resilience to withstand climatic aberrations and G) input use efficiency. Thus
assessment of performance of different varieties should be based on a
composite index which incorporates all important attributes by assigning
suitable weights to them.

o

Technology Dissemination and Commercialization of Technology
DWR undertakes large number of FLDs. Yield gain in FLDs is reported to

"** l$*r.
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range from around, 20"/" in NWPZ to 1rl}o/o in sHZ. These FLDs can be used
as a effective tool for creating muttiplier effect of technology and for resource
generation for DWR through appropriate marketing of produce of FLDs. DwR
should forge links between farmers and private seJtor ior sale of good quality
output of FLD crop as seed, so that this output takes technologyir improved
seed to large number of farmers. DWR is also engaged in divelopdent of
high quality wheat like durum. However, produce oi such high quality wheat
often faces problem of marketing. DWR should explorl possftitity or
supplying such seed to private sector interested in procuring quality wheat.
The private sector can then use option like contract farm-in-g to
iromote
production of quality wheat. This kind of move is consistent with-th" ,r"*
guidelines of ICAR on commercialization of technology. It is also important
to find out exact causes for variation in yield gap in different statls and
region.

Impact Assessment
DWR and its cooperating Centres have developed a large number of location
specific varieties and technologies. The Centre has Jo-" information on
statewise and technology wise impact of various technologies on yietd. This
infonnation needs to be widely publicized. It is highly pe-rtinent io find out
effectiveness of FLDs as a tool of technology dissemi.,iUor,. This can be done
by studying the state of technology at the fanners field in the post FLD year.
DWR should take up studies on yield level at fanners field after one to ihr""
years from the period when FLDs were conducted. The impact of technology
goes beyond yield. DwR should take up some studies on impact of thiir
technologies.
Patents
Patents are becoming very important not only for protection of intellectual
property but also as amen of future wealth and as an indicator of achievement
in science. DWR should consider patenting of its innovative technologies.

Going Beyond Rice-Wheat Rotation
Rice - wheat rotation is the most important crop sequence in ttre country and
this fact sometimes diminish importance of other.rop seqrences. For insiance,
a very high percent of wheat research at DWR is concenkated on wheat as a
part of rice-wheat rotation. It seems we have overlooked the fact that area
under rice-wheat rotation does not cover even 507o of the total area sown
under wheat in the country. But there is very less emphasis on wheat research
in the other crop sequences. This needs to be balanced.

oecfl**.
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Chapter4

RESEARCH ACHIE\IEMEI{TS AIYD FIITI]RE THRUSTS
DWR and partner Centers have made significant contribution to wheat R/D for the
period 2001-2007. They have kept the variability and diversity spectrum of the
released varieties to an extent that no major epidemic of pest and pathogen has
occurred within this period. The pre-breeding activities in terms of utilization of
genetic resources for seed size, resistance to biotic and abiotic tolerances are magnified
to manifold compared to previous 5 year period. The multi-location testing program
remains one of the largest in the world. The germplasm flow amongst the centers is
good, and dynamic of germplasm exchange has been satisfactory. We the QRT
members ascertain a certificate of good health of Indian wheat Program research
and recommend a few suggestions which would be complementing to current efforts.

ON THE HIGHLIGHTS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS OF BRAIN STORMING SESSION HELD ON
15rH AUGUST,2006 AT NASC, NEW DELHI

4.1 QRT'S REFLECTIONS

A Brain Storming Session "Re-examining breeding strategies for wheat

improvement in India" was held on 16ft August, 2006 at NASC, New Delhi. Dr.
Mangala Rai, Secretary, DARE and DG, ICAR chaired the meeting while Dr. G.
Kalloo, DDG (CS&H) was the co-chairman. The meeting was attended by wheat
researchers from ICAR institutes, SAUs as well as Directorate of \tVheat Research.
Dr. Rajaram, Director , Integrated Gene Program ICARDA, Dr. G.O. Ferrara,
CIMMYT, Nepal and Dr. R.K. Gupta, CIMMYT, India ( now a ICARDA staff) also
participated in the meeting.
The committee prioritized following five areas for future research to improve
productivity and quality of wheat through environment friendly technologies.
1.. Enhancing Yield Potential
2. Resistance to Biotic Stresses
3. Tolerance to Abiotic Stresses
4. Cost Effective Wheat Production Technologies (RCTs) including Water Use
Efficiency (WLIE) and Nutrient Use Efficiency (I{[JE)
5. Industrial and Nutritional Quality

It was opined that yield potential in wheat could be enhanced through development
of super wheat as well as development of hybrids.

."* 16*".
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4.L.1 Super wheat

Developing super wheat through new plant architecture while maintaining
characteristics of semi-dwarfness with robust stem, broad leaves and long spikes
(high fertility). This architecture is already available at CIMMYT wheat germplasm
derived from a blend of Tetrastichon (Yugoslavia), Agrotriticum (Canada), Tetraploid
polonicum (branch wheat from Poland), Gigas (Israel), Morocco wheat (Morocco)
and normal semi-dwarf wheats from CIMMYT. Similar types of germplasm are also
available with different cooperators in AICWBIP. However, these germplasm at
present are featured by inherent constraints such as:
o Poor grain filling

.
o
o

Susceptibility to diseases
Poor mineral and carbon translocations
Less number of productive tillers

Specific recommendations for developing super wheat emerged as follows:
o Constitute a Committee with 4-5 research experts for formulating research
proposal, implementation and quality control
. Identify 3-4 Advanced Research Centers as primary locations for wheat breeding
. AdoPtphysiological (source-sink-relationship) andbiotechnologicalapproaches
to complement conventional wheat breeding
o Develop varieties that respond to renewed resource conservation practices (ie.
\AfLIE, NUE and seed rate in raised bed system)

4.l.2}Iybrid wheat
There was a general consensus that more basic research will be needed for
development of hybrid wheat through CMS approach for which 3-4 Centers are to
be identified in different strategic regions of India. Different approaches and
methodologies need to be adopted for development of hybrid wheat. The
recommendations for developing hybrid wheat were as follows:
o Constitute a Committee with 4-5 research experts for formulating research
proposal, implementation and quality control
. Identification of heterotic groups of wheat germplasm
o Basic research on anther extrusion and pollen shedding
. Molecular markers assisted selection for genes associated with sterility and
fertility restoratiory
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.
o

Developing and refining of seed production
Cost and beneht analysis of seed production

4.1.3 RESISTANCE TO

BIOTIC STRESSES

The following issues were flagged with respect to biotic stresses

o

Rusts:
Genetic vuhrerability in farmer's
fields
. Yellow rust susceptibility of pBW
343 and other major varieties
r Potential spread of Ug99 in India
o Monitoring and surveillance of
rust pathogens

o
o

.
o
o
o

Fusarium:
o Limited in distribution
o Potential to spread is high
o Toxins and quality parameters

o
o

.

.

Helmithosporium Leaf Blight
(HLB):
Large scale susceptibility in Eastern
Gangetic Plains
Actual yearly grain losses may be
high
Genetic variability for resistance
is narrow

Karnal Bunt(KB):
Predominant in North Western
Plains Zone(NWPZ)
Sources of resistance limited

Cereal Cyst Nematode(CcN)
Prevalent in parts of Rajasthan,
Punjab, Bihar and other areas
in India
Effect on grain yield and grain

quality
Physiological specificity of
nematodes under hrdian situation

Specific recommendations on tackling biotic stresses
o Release and fast track multiplication of newly identified yellow rust and leaf
rust resistant advance lines. Genetic diversity is paramount for varietal release
in the future
o strengthening research for HLB and rusts in Eastem Gangetic plains
' Characterization in relation to genetic interaction and epidemiological response
of durable rust resistance and breeding
o Reorient the methodology and process of conducting disease monitoring and
surveillance program
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o
'
'

Establishing a viable program on, KB, Fusarium and CCN
igg"gthening the shuttle breeding program at Wellington, Shimla and Dalang
Maidan.
The Summer Nursery Facility at Dalang Maidan should be strengthened.

4.1.4 Resistance to abiotic stresses

The major abiotic stresses discussed were drought, heat, salinity/ alkatinity, and
mineral stresses. Thephysiological_parameters suggested were canopy temperature
depression (CTD) and chlorophyll florescence techir]que for thermal tol"run.u, while
C13, and o18 discrimination are suggested for drought tolerance.

o
o
'

'

The maior recommendations were
Involvement of 2 to 3 Advanced Research Centers
Investigations on molecular markers linked to stress tolerance-erls
transgenic, especially those genes from other species and genera such as
Yt_"_"j
DREB (Transcription- factor) gene from Arabidopsis, ACC (ACt deaminase)
gene from tobacco, betA (choline dehydrogenaie) gene for glycine betaine
synthesis from tobacco, otsB (trehalose pliosphate-synthase"and trehalose
phosphate phosphatase) genes for trehalose blosynthLsis from E. coli, pSCS
(pyrroline carboxylate synthetase) gene for proline synthesis from tobacco etc.
These genes are corunon to salinity and drought tolerance.
Inwestigations on carbohydrate limitations during thermal stress, development
of screening techniques and identification of contristing genotypes for molecular
markers associated with thermal tolerance.

4-1.5 Cost

NUE

Effective Wheat Production Technologies (RCTs) including WUE and

The maior issues that came into discussion were:
o Improved resource management technology for surface seeding and suitable
varieties
o second generation mechanization for management of plant residues
r Limited or no access to seed, fertilizer and machine reflect poor instifutional
coherence in implementing Front Line Demonstrations
o Water availability for agriculture will decline from 84/o now to 70% nfuture
. Land leveling and bed planting
. Enhanced role of Krishi Vigyan Kendras(KVK, extension)
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Following recommendations emerged from the discussions
Institutional alliance needed across the wheat zones in relation to RCTs
Front Line Demonstrations, involving RCT technologies to be made holistic
Reorient agronomy/soils (NRM) program in relation to functional and
organizational efficiency, coherence and harmonization of priorities
Pre-released advance lines screening under various RCTs across wheat zones
Raised bed system should be promoted wherever soil structure and land leveling
permit

o
o
o
o
o

Industrial and Nutritional Quality
It was informed that ICAR has already equipped 4 Advance Wheat Quality
Laboratories in different parts of the country with state of art instruments in first
phase, however, some equipments, if needed, may be acquired. It is recommended
4.1.5

.

that the laboratories shouldbe made functional through ensuring proper maintenance,
cleanliness, and high level of efficiency. It is also suggested that ICAR should support
purchase of additional equipments (to be identified) in second phase of Wheat Quality
Lab development.

Besides the above five main priority areas some general recommendations
were made, which are as follows:

.
o
o
o

DH laboratory to be established as a corunon service facility in a centrally located
institute, i.e., Directorate of \Atrheat Research.
Biotechnology and breeding staff to operate in partnership, especially for
genotyping/phenotyping and strengthening of molecular breeding.
Developing project proposal on hybrid wheat by involving 3-4 centres and
submission to the Council for approval and funding.
Developing project proposal on thermal and salinity tolerance and submission
to the Council for approval and funding.

The Above research scenario is now presented as Network of six mega-projects as
listed below:

Recommendation
We strongly recommend the implementation of six Networks on Marker assisted
wheat breeding, hybrid wheat, salt tolerance, thermal tolerance, drought tolerance
and conservation agriculfure.

***
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New Projects Proposed
lndo Australian Programme on Marker Assisted wheat Breeding 11gZ.Al
Development of Wheat Hybrid through CMS system
lmprovement ol Salt Tolerance in Wheat using Molecular
Approach

Adaptive

Thermal Tolerance in Wheat: Phenotyping for
Mechanisms to Facilitate MAS based wheat Breeding

adaptive

Drought Tolerance ln Wheat: Phenotyping for
Mechanisms to Facilitate MAS based Wheat Breeding

for

Genetic Enhancement and Conservation Agriculture
lmproving the Productivity, Profitability and Sustainability of
Rice-Wheat Cropping System (including creation of national
hybridization facility for wheat)

Total

1

96.1

7

'l8B.Sg

261 .96

2327.10

4.2.YIELD POTENTIAL GAINS AND YIELD COMPONENTS IN DIF
FERENT WHEAT ZONES
4.2.1 Genetic gains

in yield in different wheat growing zones

Considering the average grain yield obtained from the multi-location coordinated
trials conducted over three years in a zone with respect to newly developed varieties
of wheat in comparison to most adapted and widely grown check(s) in each of the
six zones, the following conclusions may be drawn:
o In North Western Plains Zone (NWPZ) which is the major wheat producing
region of the country is presently covered by the highest yielding variety PBW
343.
o I yield grain of 11.93% over PBW 343 has been achieved by developing a new
improved variety DBW 17 (CMH79A.95/3* CNO 79/ /Raj 3777) n 2006.
' DBW 17 has not only given higher yield over PBW 343 but also possesses inbuilt
resistance against rust diseases including the stripe rust virulences 78584 and
465L1,9
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'
'

PBW 343. and other popular varieties has become susceptible against 78584
variety GW 366 gave a yield advantage of S.9%over long-term check variety
T"
GW322 in Central zone.

A.2.2Genetic gain achieved through creation of new variability
Enhancing the grain size (1000 grain weight): Genetic transgression has been observed
in the progenies of a cross made between two wheat genotypes possessing medium
size grains (30-35 gramlL000 grains). The cross (Long 94444/WH542) involved a
Chinese wheat (Long 94M4) and a sma1l grain commercial wheat cultivar WH S4Z.
Out of 200plant progenies developed from this cross, at least 12 progenies have been
established in homozygous form combining 1000 grain weight between 50-68g/1000
grains and grain protein content between 12-1,3.4 percent. Other new genotypes
developed with various superior traits are described in Table (4.1).
4.2.3

Trait specific variability created in bread wheat

By crossing buitres, ryrnthetics and certain diploid species with improved bread wheat
cultivars, considerable variability with respect to ear head and grain number has
been created (Table 4.2). The homozygous progenies derived from a cross made
between UP 2338 and T. urartu (diploid species) has given rise to rust resistant plants
against yellow and brown rusts. The progenies of these plants are hairy and no
infestation of aphids could be observed on these, possibly due to hairiness of stem &
leaves.

4.2.4Truit specific variability created in durum wheat
The wild species like T. urlrtu, Ae kotschyii, Ae. peregrina and Ae. speltoides were
evaluated against biotic stresses and promising accessions were crossed with high
yielding well adapted durum varieties/strains. The progenies were selected and
advanced to achieve stabilized lines. Some of these lines have attained homozygosity
and exhibited good level of trait specific variability as well as rust resistance.
4.2.5 Creating new

variability through pre,breeding

One of the main requirements of a dynamic breeding program is the easy access to
diversity for yield contributing genes and resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses.
With a high selection pressure for few agronomic traits, the diversity in the germplasm
available particularly genetic stocks is shrinking slowly. To strengthenlhe thdian
wheat-breeding progranune, Directorate of Wheat Research initiated the pre-breeding
work. To create new genetic variability, initially, the emphasis was laid on unexploited
germplasm like long spiked buitre plant Wpes, synthetic hexaploids, Chinese sub
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Table 4.2: Variability in bread wheat progenies
Pl. Ht.(cm) Ear Iength (cm)
15.8 (14-18)
e7 (78-116)

Cross
Buitre/Lok

1

BuitreiC 306
T urartu 171 UP

Hl 8498

2338

(Check)

104 (90-119)

15.8 (14-17)

130 (129-131)

7.7 (7-e)

95

SpikeleUspike Grain/spike

(23-25)
24 (15-2e)
20 (1e-21)
22
30

9.0

66 (4e-86)
57 (44-76)
52 (45-5e)
55

Values within parenthesis indicate to the range of the attributes.

Table 4.3: Variability in durum wheat progenies
Cross

P!. Ht.

(cm)

Ear length
(cm)

SpikeleU
spike

Grain/
spike

Buitre /EDUYT 46

105 (82-136)

8.5 (7-10)

1e (17-21)

56 (51-60)

Ae kotschyiilHl 9498

1

49(1 47-1 50)

e,5(e-10)

23(21-25)

60(57-62)

Raj 1555/Ae. peregrina

137(135-140)

8.8(7-10)

21(20-22)

65(62-6e)

15(105-141)

9.7(7.-12)

23(21-25)

50(42-68)

(7-1 1)

22 (19-25\

46(31-60)

10(e-1 1)

22 (21-23)
22

57(52-63)
55

Ra1

1ll1lT.urartu

PDW 233/ T.urartu
T. urartulDCB 25

Hl 8498 (check)

1

119 (110-133)
123(94-139)
95

e

9.0

compactoid ear germplasm and wild relatives. A large number of synthetic hexaploids
endowed with genetic richness for high grain weight, delayed senescence (stay green),
HMW glutenins, resistance to KB and yellow rust are also in use.
4.2.6 Harnessing

winter wheat variability

The potential of winter x spring wheat crosses has been widely demonstrated by the
release of Veery lines. The gene pools of winter and spring wheats which have
remained genetically isolated due to their different growthrequirements, this variability
nevertheless needs to be harnessed on a larger scale in the Lrdian wheat progralnme.
The winter wheats carry novel genes hitherto not available in spring wheats which
are grown in India. The winter wheats have high biomass production, high tillering,
better tolerance to stresses besides bearing more grains per spike. The spring x winter
hybridization program has been initiated at DWR with the aim to transfer the high
yielding traits into spring wheat background suitable particularly for north westem
plains zone (NWPZ) targeting an yield level of 8 t/ha. DWR regional station located

at Dalang-Maidan in Lahaul Valley of Himachal Pradesh is very suitable for
attempting spring x winter crosses. VPKAS, Almora also associated in performing

,** ffi*o.
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spring x winter wheat crosses during normal wheat growing season. Recently, a
spring x winter crossing block has been established at Dalang-Maidan located at
10,000 ft above mean sea level in Himachal Pradesh.
4.2.7 Genetic Gain In Durum Quality

Indian durums are traditionally deficient in beta carotene content and fairly good
for protein content and grain size. The recently developed durum wheat variety HI
8498 is an excellent variety as far as its yield potential, disease resistance and grain
quality traits are concerned. The breeding efforts made during recent past have
resulted into development of superior quality durum strains than HI 8498. The new
durum wheat strains have exhibited protein content, beta carotene and L000 grains
weight higher than HI 8498.

Table 4.4 Promising durum wheat strains for quality traits.
Protein

Genotype
(%XPPMXg)

content

Beta-carotene

1000 grain wt.

DQP-10(PDW233/DCB25)

15.0

7.0

45

DQP-11(EDUYT54/H18498)

14.0

8.0

46

DQP-12(Gulab/DCB53)

13.5

6.5

64

DQP-13(DDWo1/DCB46)
Hl 8498 (check)

12.0

8.0
6.0

56
47

12.0

ous Routes for Widen ng the Geneti c Base
Pre-breeding

lnvolving wild Spp
&
Bultre Lines

Greating novel genetic
variability I pumping
at into National Whoat Programm
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4.2.8 Constraints Associated

With Yield Plateauing And Genetic Vulnerabitity
Exploiting hybrid vigor, developing super wheat, distant hybrid,ization and

innovations through molecular tools are some of the possible approaches to further

increase the yield potential of wheat. The following approaches, activities or strategies

have been adopted in on-going research/breeding piograms to further enhance the
yield potential and genetic diversity of wheat varieties.

DwR is creating and sharing the germplasm across the country
4.2.9 Germplasm Enrichment and

Sharing

The diverse material including genetic stocks, yield components and quality
component lines, short duration material and segregating populations, coming out
of different programs, are being shared with wheat breeding centres in the country
in form of 6 national nurseries. The nurseries constituted each yeu. have also helpei
in identification and registration of genetic stocks possessing novel traits of economic
importance. Besides these, two more nurseries namely E1ite International Germplasm
Nursery (EIGN-I and EIGN-II) are also constituted which involve selected exotic

aestizsum and durum materials, respectively.

4.2.10 Breeding Wheat

Varieties For Very High productivity

A number of districts in
funjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh have touched an average
productivity level of t/ha.It is, there-fore, necessary to develop very high yieldiig
varieties to meet the requirement of these frontline districts. Suih genotypei should
be responsive to high levels of nitrogen application possessing *or&r*Ler of tillers,
more spikelets and better thou-sand grain weight. It can be noted that in comparison
to Kalyan Sona, identified in 196s, wL 711. had a clear yield advan-tage urra Ho
2329 released in 1985 was better than wL 711 identified,'tn1974.

In this pursuit the long duration wheat varieties which can be planted by middle of
October and can mature by end of March or latest by 1', *eek of Aprif need to be
developed to harvest a peld of 7-8 tons per hectare. ihe long duration of new high
yielding varieties will be based on the proper use of an opiimrm combination of
'v1n' ay!'Ppd' genes to be contributed from winter wheats. The spring x winter
wheat hybridization program is expected to contribhute in this urp"ci. In-NWpZ, at
least 2.5 mha of wheat area can easily be brought under early planting of wheat.
4.2.11

Developing Hybrid Wheat

The exploitation of heterosis can be viewed as one of the plausible means for breaking

yield barrier. At present, the emphasis is being placed bn to develop hybrid wheat

"c* f$*a-

network mode is proposed in 11th plan.

4.2.!2ldentification Of Heterotic Gene pools
Sin99.the major bottleneck in commercialization of hybrid wheat is lack of sufficient
yield heterosis. For this, one should look for world primary gene pool, which was not
othernzise utilized by CIMMYT breeding program. The Indian gene pool available at
present is mostly descendent from CIMMYT germplasm. The maize success story of
heterotic gene pools may be taken in to consideration in identifying heterotic gene

pools.

4.2-13 Creation of

Novel Genetic Variability for Yield Component Traits From
Secondary and Tertiary Gene pools and its Evaluation

lntheuc hexaploids are being used in generating new variability altogether different
from the variability presently used in various nitional wheat-breediig programs.

4.z.l4lmproving the Fertility Restoration by Accumulation of ,(/genes
The male sterility was induced in 1B-1R and fertilityby non 1B-1R genotypes.
Diversification of CMS through use of Svcytoplasm of A. katschyii is a-wonderfut

source as one gene controlled male sterility-restoration system. CHA facilitated male
sterility for recurrent selection or poly cross mating may be adopted.
4.2.15 Search for Heterosis in Diverse Gene pools

Comparative mapping and slmteny in cereals may offer the greater scope to utilize
the heterosis among spring, winter, and facultative wheat cultivars ur in th" case of
rice. Further understTd-*g of photoperiod (Ppd) and vemalisation (Vrn) genes may
help in making hybrids between spring and winter gene pools
4.2.16

Fixation of Heterosis through Apomixis

This may be the difficult objective in case of cereals, where in the major economic
part is endosperm. The formation of proper endosperm through apomixis may not
be possible. Ffowever, advances in biotechnology miy offer some solutio.rs. The only
close relative of wheat Elymus rectisetus having apomictic gene needs to be studied.
4.2.17 Varietal Needs To Harness Advantages of Rct,s

High priority is in place for new tillage practices for minimizing cost of cultivation
and also to save precious natural / economic resources. HowEver, initial studies
"46 !Qa**
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have shown that there exists genotype x tillage interaction and hence, better
performing genotypes, specificaiiy suiied to a paiticular tillage option such as zero
tillage, FIRB planting and cultivars suitable for rotavator tillage technology will be
needed. An early generation screening of potential crosses shall be made to identify
suitable genotypes for specific tillage options. At DWR, Karnal and PAU, Ludhiana
efforts are in progress to breed wheat varieties specifically suitable for zero-tillage
cultivation.
4.2.18 Breeding for Water Use Efficiency

Water is becoming a limiting factor in production all over the country. Hence, all
possible efforts should be made to evolve water use efficient (WUE) wheat genotypes
and IAILIE wheat cultivation technology to minimize the problem of water availability.
In wheat irrigation scheduling is followed depending on the availability of water.
However, excess utilization of ground water in dry areas has led to depletion of
underground water and farmers are expecting to get reasonable grain yield with sub
optimal irrigation. Through restricted iirigation eiperiments it his been found that a
single post sown irrigation under rainfed condition, can double the grain yield of
many of the wheat genotypes. Some of the promising genotypes namely HI 1500, HI
L53L, HI 8627 etc. have given around 3.5 q/ha as compared to 1.5-2.0 q under rainfed
conditions.
4.2.19 Breeding

for Better Micro-Nutrient Use Efficiency

limit yields, sustained efforts are required to strengthen
site based knowledge of micronutrients in many cropping systems. Micronutrient
efficient breeding strategies need to be devised for stable yields. Synthetic wheat
hexaploids have the potential to improve current levels of Zn efficiency in modem
wheat genotypes. These efficient cultivars have lower extemal B or Znrequirements,
being able to extract the low levels of B or Zn efficiently. At the same time, they are
also able to utilize the micronutrients more efficiently for growth. Much needs to be
done to meet crop requirements for micronutrients that are relatively small, but their
deficiencies greatly limit the effectiveness of macronutrients. Since micronutrient
deficiencies are posing a problem in Indian population, all efforts should be made to
evolve efficient wheat varieties having rich contents of micronutrients like Vitamin
A, copper, zinc, iron etc. To improve nutrient use efficiency, their requirement should
be worked out for the entire cropping system. Similarly, bio-fertilizers should be
amalgamated in cultivation to enhance the efficiency of inorganic fertilizers. The
genetic variation in Fe, Zn and Mn efficiency will allow more efficient genotypes of
wheat to be developed in future.
As micronutrients continue to
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,

Recommendation

We recommend exploitation of spring x winter, Ae. squarrosa based synthetic
wheats, suPer wheats and hybrid wheat as a methodological and genetic options
to increase yield potential and yield stability along with market acceptable grain
quality. We also recommend RCT including water use efficiency and nutrient
use efficiency as traits for selection.
4.3 RELEASED

VARIETIES IN 2001-2007

A total of 63 varieties were identified and released in all 6 zones of India. The yield
potential reported for these varieties has not drastically shifted from previous releases
such as PBW 343, WH 542 and Lok 1. In many circumstances, these varieties are
performing well on farmers fields in FLD trials than in station trials where these
were bred.

Recommendation

It is necessary and prudent to examine the worth of AICW&BIP trials conducted
under station management. It appears logical that in most cases station lands
have deteriorated in fertility due to poor management over 50 years of
establishment.
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Table 4.5 Released Varieties In India And Their Yields Potential. Wheat
Varieties released during %OOL-OZ to 2006-07 and their average yields
No. Variety
Species
Released Recommended Production Average
by

zone

conditions yield

(q/ha)

Year 2001

1
2
3
4
5

HD 2733 (VSM)

HW2045 (KAUSHAMBT)

K8434
K9162
NW1076

T.aesilvum
T.aestivum
T.aestivum
T.aestivum
T.aestivum

CVRC

NEPZ

TS,IR

48.1

CVRC

NEPZ

LS,IR

41.2

SVRC

U.P

TS, lR, Sal. Alkal. Soils42.5

SVRC

U.P

LS,

SVRC

U.P

tR
LS,IR

T.aestivum
T.aestivum
T.aestivum
T.aestivum

CVRC

NHZ

TS, IWRF41.4 (tR)& 25.7 (RF)

CVRC

NHZ

ES,

CVRC

NHZ

TS,

CVRC

NHZ

LS,IR

CVRC

NWPZ

Summersowing 26.6
267
TS,IR
47.8

CVRC

35.4
37.5

Year 2002

6
7
I
I

V1804
V1829
HS 375
HS 420 (SHTVALTK)

WH 912

Tdurum

11

DBW14

T.aestivum

12

NW2036

13

GW322

14

HUW51O

15

HD 2781 (ADTTYA)

16

HPW 184 (CHANDRTKA)

17

VL 802

18

WH 711

19

K 9533 (NATNA)

20

K 7e03 (HALNA)

T.aestiwm
T.aestivum
T.aestivum
T.aestivum
T.aestivum
Taestivum
T.aestivum
T.aesfivum
T.aestivum

21

MPO 1106 (SUDHA)

22

10

23
24

RF

29.0

NEPZ

LS,IR

CVHC

NEPZ

LS,IR

CVRC

cz,Pz

TS,

CVRC

PZ

CVRC

PZ

SVRC

H.P

SVRC

Hillsof UA

SVRC

Haryana

TS,IR

57.1

SVRC

U.P

LS,IR

35.4

SVRC

UP

VLS,IR

Tdurum

35.4

SVRC

M.P

TS,IR

47.5

RAJ 3777

Taxtivum

SVRC

Rajasthan

LS,IR

47.0

NIAW301(TRTMBAK)

T.aestivum

SVRC

Maharashtra

TS,IH

42.0

N|DW 15

Tdurum

SVRC

Maharashtra

TS, RF

13.6

CVRC

NHZ

CVRC

NWPZ

tR

43.0
r10.5

46.9 (CZ) &41.7 (PZ\

tR
TS, RF
TS,IR
TS,

35.4
15,8

45,3

TS, rFyRF 48.4 (rR) & 21.5 (RF)

Year 2003

25 V1832
26 PBW502
27 HD2824
28 Hr 1500 (AMRrrA)
29 MP4010
30 RAJ4037
31 UP2565
32 PBW509

T.aestivum
T.aestivum
Taestivum
T.aestivum
Taestivum
Taesilvum
T.aestivum
T.aestivum

TS, RF HIGH ALT.

24.1

TS,IR
TS,IR

48.8

CVRC

NEPZ

CVRC

TS, RF

16.0

CVRC

cz
cz

LS,IR

40.1

CVRC

PZ

40.0

SVRC

Tarai of UA

TS,IR
TS,IR

SVRC

Punjab

LS,IR

45.9
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33 T12908
34 Pusa Bold (WR 744)

u

AKAW3722

35 N|DW295

T.aestivum
T.aestivum

SVRC

Punjab
Delhi

SVRC

Tdurum

Vidarbha

SVRC

T.aestiwm

CVRC

Tdurum

CVRC

Triticale

SVRC

TS,IR

45.5

VLS,IR

33.5

(MAH)

TS, lR

M,8

Maharashtra

TS,IR

39.5

Year2004

36 SKW196
37 PDW291
38 MACS6145
39 HD 2864 (URJA)
40 PDW274
41 PusaVishesh
42 K9351

T.aestivum
T.aestivum

T.durum
T.aestivum
T.aestivum

SVRC

NHZ TS, RE High Att
NWPZ TS,IR
NEPZ
TS, RF
CZ
LS,IR
Punjab TS,IR
Delhi
TS,IR
U.P
TS, RF

CVRC

cz

CVRC
CVRC
SVRC
SVRC

22.9
48.5
25.5

41.8
52.0
48.0
30.8

Year2005

43 Ht8627

T.durum

45

PBW527
NW 1067

46

K9423 (UNNAT

44

47
4B

49

50 coww)-1

RtFyRF

31.0 (RtR)& 16.7
(RF)

T.aestivum
T.aestiwm

SVRC
SVRC

gg.B
Punjab TS, RF
EUP TS, lR, Salt affeacted 95.0
U.P
LS,IR
35.4
Bundelkhand TS,IR
MP
TS,IR
41.3
MP
TS, RF/R| Nottestedin

T.aestivum

SVRC

PlainsofTN

T.aestivum
T.aestiwm
HALNA) T.aestiwm

Raj6560
MP'1142
MP3020

TS,

Tdurum

SVRC
SVRC
SVRC

SVRC

u16.3

co{rdinated trials
TS, Rl

Year2006

51 DBW16
T.aestivum CVRC
52 HD2888(Pusawheat107) T.aestiwm CVRC
53 HS 1531 (Harshita)
T.aestivum CVRC
54 NIAW 917 (Tapovan)
T.aestivum CVRC
55 HD2833(PusaWheail05) T.axtivum CVRC
56 PBW533
T.aestiwm CVRC
57 AKDW-2997-16 (Sharad) Tdurum CVRC
58 DDK 1025
T dicoccum CVRC
59 DBW 17
Taestivum CVRC
60 K 307
T.aestivum CVRC
61 GW 366
Taestivum CVRC
62 TL2942
Triticale CVRC
63 PBW 550
Taestivum CVRC

NWPZ
NEPZ

cz

LS,IR
RF

TS,

3g.g
22.6

TS, RF/R| 24.8 (RF) & 27.2 (Rt)

PZ

TS,IR

43,4

PZ

LS,IR

40.6

PZ

LS,IR

PZ
PZ, SHZ
NWPZ

TS,

RF

37.2

11.6

TS,IR

38.0

TS,IR

48.3

NEPZ

TS,IR

45.6

cz

TS,IR

51.7

NHZ
NWPZ

TS,RF

24.8
47.0

TS,IR

ilR: r".m[;

TS- Timely sown, LS - Late sown, ES -Early sown, IR lrrigated, RF- Rainfed,
irrigation CVRC -Central variety release committee, SVRC State variety release committee
-
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4.4

CLOSING THE YIELD GAPS

There exists a large gap between realized and potential yields in wheat production
in different regions of the country. This wide gap has not been able to be bridged
because of stumbling blocks in transfer of technology and their adoption by farmers.
The impediments in transfer of technolory are mostly due to limitation at state level,
procedures of the goverrunent, and because adoption of technology is based on the
socio-economic status of the farmers.

The demonstration of new production technology through FLDs and on-farm
experiments done by DWR and its partners in the SAUs has proved its worth during
the long run. Quality seed constitutes an important component of technology for
bridging the gap in yield. Production of quality seeds and replacement of old varieties
with new released varieties is an important approach in minimizing the yield gap.
New varieties that have been developed for various cultural conditions in different
zones have got the capacity to bridge the gap in yield to a great extent. But their
propagation amongst the farmers in the shortest possible time is the most important
question that confronts us. The state governments have to gear up and accelerate the
pace of technology transfer.
4.4.L Front Line Demonstrations GLDs)

During the period from 2001-2007, a total of

4516 FLDs were conducted by the
wheat scientists in different agro-climatic zones where wheatbased cropping systems

are practiced in more than 20 million hectares. Multi-location and -year trials were
conducted in farmer participatory approaches with more than 8700 farmers spread
over all the six zones (NWPZ, NEPZ, CZ, ,PZ, NHZ, SHZ). These trials conducted
over several years covered more than 5000 ha in the country. In these trials on-the
shelf wheat production resource conserving technologies were tested.

o {

.

significant conclusion of these studies has been that the farmers in significant
measures have already bridged the yield gap that used to exist particularly in
the states of Haryana, Punjab and to some extent in western UP. With timely
seeding, wheat productivity can be easily improved by 7-10% in western UP.
Thus, until times India has new wheat genotypes that can steal the march over
prime cultivars (i.e. 10-15% yield gains over existing cultivars like PBW 343),
The country has to rely on the alternative sources of the productivity growth in
wheat in other zones.
The FLD trials conducted by the several agencies (DWR and RWC) confirm two
things without any doubt- (i) huge potential exists in eastern Gangetic plains for
production of additional food grains and that (ii) timely seeding and replacement
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of old cultivars by the new ones (zone specific, irrigated / rainfed cultivars can
on an average improve productivi$ by at least 20 percent: from 2 tons to 2.5
tons /ha. Similar yields gains were found in the other zones rn CZ and NHZ.
[n the eastem P1ains, resource conserving technologies such as surface seeding of
wheat in standing rice or after rice harvest can promote timely planting of wheat
in residual soil moisture in Diara and Taal lands and other wet lands can reduce
'Rice Fallow'areas to the tune of few million hectares in Eastem UP, Bihar, West
Bengal, Assam).The other RCTs which can easily boost wheat production and
productivity include the zero-tillage, raised bed planting, use of bio-fertilizers,
single basal N application,Iaser land leveling and residue management and relay
and para-cropping. Extension system in NEPZ is weak and as well as the networking
of institutions. Small mechanization is required in this region.

o

4.4.2Quality seed Production

as a

component for Bridging the Yield Gap

Seeds of new varieties released

for commercial cultivation are the best inputs for any
cultural condition. The wheat breeder seed production prograilune being executed by
the DWR in collaboration with various SAUs has been able to meet the requirements
of indented seed production. During the period 2001.-02 to 2006-07, against a total
indent of 53716.5qbreeder seed, production of 74609.9qhas been recorded leading to
a surplus production oI19493.4q.The top 11 indented varieties by the DAC for wheat
breeder seed production during the last 6 years are depicted below.
WheatVariety

DAC lndent (q)
2OO1-O2

PBW 343
Lok

1

132.8

2002{3 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-02 Totat
983.0
1193.2 1258.70 1417.0
1064.3 7049.00

610.7

384.0

PBW 373

394.4

400.6

Raj 3765

258.4

299.6

HD 2189

271.0

324.0

Raj 3077

224.3

244.0

uP 2338

292.6

287.2

GW 273

235.0

227.0

HW 2004

113.0

205.0

1

WH 147

84.3

77.6

Hr 84e8 (d)

148.0

198.8

7123.5

6090.7

Total lndent for

615.6 1093.60 1426.6
472.4 561.55 547.2
296.6 416.70 494.5
262.0 252.40 461.0
249.4 413.20 595.8
234.5 183.35 265.2
309.5 182.30 279.6
165.0 179.00 316.0
105.0 290.65 343.2
264.6 160.65 206.4
7536.7 9405.00

allvarieties
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11722.4

1782.8 5913.10

841.4 3217.5s
603.4 2369.20
681.9 2252.30
409.2 2135.90
279.0 1541.85
322.6 1556.00
336.6 1314.60
329.8 1230.55
216.0 1194.45
13237 .4 551 16.50
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The

prioritizattonof varieties in the list of indentedvarieties forbreeder

seed

production

needs utmost attention as many old varieties are still being indented on a large scale,

eg. Lok L, HD 2189, WH 1,47 etc. The demand for older varieties is from CZ and PZ
areas where the extension activities needed to be further improved and boosted.
Farmers' preference for some of the varieties and lack of knowledge about newly
released varieties puts the seed multiplication chain behind by many years. Major
poliry decisions are required in this direction for obtaining desired results.
4.4.3

Adoption of Package of Practices in Wheat

Low level of seed replacement, use of untreated seed, imbalanced use of fertilizers,
use of cut nozzle to spray herbicide, low dose of herbicide in fields having less weeds,
herbicides application at 2"d irrigation, non rotation of herbicides, uneven fields etc.
are the major extension related issues.
Efforts are being made in this direction with the help of state department of agriculture
in Haryana and Punjab. A campaign was started to educate the farmers about
adoption of complete package of practices so that wheat production can be increased.
Under the National Food Security Mission programme, Field schools are being
organized to educate the farmers at different stages during the crop period. Similar
efforts are needed in other states.
4.4.4 Crop Residue Management
Farmers who wants to adopt zero tillage technology have to face problem of residue
management as seeding is difficult in fuIl residue in parts of the field. To tackle the
residue problems, work on rotary disc drill ( at DW& Karnal) and happy seeder (at
PAU, Ludhiana) is in progress.
4.4.5 Crop Establishment

in Furrow Irrigated Raised Bed Planting System

The farmers do not get proper crop stand in this technology because they find it
difficult to control the seeding depth, consequently uneven and patchy crop stand
which causes yield losses. The uneven fields of farmers is another problem in this
technology. Use of Laser Land Leveler may help in improving crop stand and input
use efficiency. It is encouraging to note that zero-tillage is already popular with many
farmers.
4.4.6

Adoption of Package of Practices in Barley

The farmers want to have a two row malt variety which is at par or higher in yield
than the six row barley. DWR UB 52, a two row malt barley variety has been released
for the NWPZ by the Directorate in collaboration with UB Ltd., Patiala.
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The Social Science programme is entrusted with the task of conducting extension
activities in a participatory mode with the farmers and other stakeholders. A number
of frontline demonstrations were conducted at the farmers' field in close collaboration
with state departments on resource conservation technologies such as zero tillage,
furrow irrigated raised bed planting system, rotary disc drill, improved varieties and
package of practices of both wheat and barley crops. Farmers' Days are organized at
the frontline demonstration sites so that other farmers as well as the State Deparhnent
of Agriculture officers also get an opportunity to get first hand information about the
Iatest technologies. Seed days are organized in the month of October so that quality
seed at reasonable price is made available to the farmers because they are the largest
group of technology disseminators. This particular programme helps in quick
dissemination of improved varieties alnong the farmers. The Directorate also educates
the farmers as well as other stakeholders through exhibitions, traveling seminars, video
films, print and electronic media. Training programmes are conducted for the farmers
as well as for the subject matter specialists on a wide range of topics. The Social Sciences
programme has established l"inkages with intemational and national linkages with the
Adelaide University, Australia; Primary Industries Rural Solutions, Australia, Hariyali
Kisan Bazar (DSCL), Malt Barley Ltd. Gurgaoru UB Ltd. Patiala, IFFCO, KRIBHCO,
NFL etc. Collaborative research project has been formulated with CCSHAU Hisar,
HKB, SDA etc. to improve the profitabitity of farmers. To popularize malt barley in
Maharashtra, demonstrations were conducted in collaboration with AR[, Pune.

.
.

4.5

Recommendations
Targetted production of 93 million ton by 2020-21would be achieved through
large scale training of fanners through FLDs and their multiplier effects. We
recommend cautious and widespread demonstration and training of farmers
and trainers in the KVKs.
FLD are the best option to close the gaps in wheat productivity. We
recommend that all districts and Panchayats are covered by capable extension
workers/NGOs reaching out to farmers.

SURVEILLANCE, PATHOGENICITY AND VIRULENCE ANALYSIS ON
RUSTS, KARNAL BUNT, HLB AND OTHER DISEASES AND PESTS.

The crop protection programme has major coordinated activity for host resistance,
screening material for various diseases and pests and basic research on issues related
to crop health.
The host resistance is the main thrust for the management of biotic stresses in a most

economic and acceptable manner. A large number of entries were evaluated for
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resistance in pre yield trial material as well as in national and international nurseries,
NIVT and AVT trials under artificially created epiphytotics of diseases, nematodes

and insect pests at Karnal as well as under coordinated programme at hot spot
locations. During the last five years, roughly 12,000 entries of wheat and 6000 entries
of barley were evaluated in the form of various nurseries.
The materials flow through EPPSN, MDSN and the final product will go into NGSN
where more than 180 entries were contributed in the last five years from this
programme. These entries possessed resistance to rusts, leaf blight, Karnal bunt,
powdery mildew,loose smut, flag smut, foot rot, root aphid, shoot fly, brown wheat
mite, etc as well as multiple resistances to diseases and insect pests. These resistant
lines were used as direct selection as well as hybridization and per cent utilization by
different centres was up to 64"/". The post-harvest grain sampling and analysis of
grain samples was done for monitoring the status of Karnal bunt disease and to
identify the disease free or low disease regions.
The basic research on Karnal bunt is being carried out and the analysis of 850 isolates

of Tilletia indica collected from north-western plains zone (NWPZ) through PAGE
technique and RAPD analysis revealed the presence of three protein variants and
confirmed their distribution to three agro climatic zones within the NWPZ.
The soil borne heterogenous strains of the haploid infective propagules (allantoid
sporidia) of Tilletia indica causing Karnal bunt (KB) disease of wheat fuse obligatory
in pairs on flower surfaces so as to establish infection in developing host ovaries.
Artificial infection assays using paired monosporidial lines (MLs) in form of
sporulating mycelia raised from haploid allantoid sporidia isolated from teliospores
collected from various places in the states of north west India revealed 8 mating
types (self incompatibility alleles) in this heterothallic fungal pathogen of wheat.
Molecular variation among Tilletin indica isolates causing Karnal bunt of wheat was
studied using 62 oligonucleotide primers through RAPD. Results revealed that there
is genetic variation among 21, Tilletia indica isolates.
Pathogenic and molecular variation among Fusarium spp. causing head scab of wheat
was studied. Survey conducted in mid and high hills of Himachal Pradesh,
Uttaranchal, Punjab and Wellington (Nilgiri hills, Tamilnadu) have shown the
presence of six Fusarium spp. viz., F. graminearum, F. moniliforme, F. oxysporum, F.
equiseti, F. semitectum and F. solani.Identification of Fusarium spp. was also done by
using species specific primers.
Leaf blight is a major biotic factor responsible in lowering the wheat productivity in
hot and humid environments of eastern India. Monitoring of leaf blight pathogens
indicated that Bipolaris sorokiniana is the most predominant pathogen at national
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level. The efforts for irrcorporating the resistance in wheat varieties against leaf blight
were intensified during last five years have led to improvement in the level of resistance
against leaf blight in entries from various centers of eastern India.

IPM modules were evaluated and validated at farmers' fields in wheat under ricewheat system. The enhanced yield in wheat was observed at DWR farm as well as at
farmers' fields (roughly 10%) through the IPM package.

New molecules and botanicals were evaluated against various wheat diseases and
pests. Recommendation of newer fungicides like Raxil (Tebuconazole), Thifluzamide,
Tilt (propiconazole) for control of loose smut and Karnal bunt was made. Also
recommended Thiamethoxam 70W5, Fipronil as seed treatment for control of
termites, Thiamethoxam 25 WG, Dantop 50 WG (Clothianidin) as foliar sprays for
control of foliar aphids. The Confidor and Tilt were tested and found compatible for
combined spray to control Kamal bunt and foliar aphids in wheat. Recommended
Vitavax 200 WS for managing the loose smut and leaf blight in wheat and Raxil for
the control of covered smut in barley. Recommended use of Neem based pesticides
and other botanicals for the control of leaf blight in wheat.
4.5.1DWR Regional Research Station, Flowerdale, Shimla
The new virulences of black and brown rusts were detected and three hitherto
unrecorded pathotypes (pts.) of Puccinin triticina were identified. Virulence for Lr19
(253R31) has rendered resistance gene Lr19 susceptible. Another new pt. 29R45 is
virulent on many Lr genes, bread, durum, dicoccum wheats and even some of the
barley lines. Pathotype virulent on Lr26 (93R39) was also recorded for the first time.
Two new pathotypes of P. graminis tritici were identified. Sources resistant to these
pathotypes were also identified.
Monitoring pathotypes of wheat and barley is done to know the pathotype situation
in the country. Analysis of more than 3,000 samples of rusts of wheat and barley
from India, Bangladesh and Nepal were done. Fifty pathotypes of P. graminis tritici,
P. striifurmis and P. triticina were detected. Pathotype 62G29 followed by 62G29-1. of
P.graminis tritici, pts. 121R63-1 and 21R55 of. P. triticina were the most widely
distributed in most parts of India whereas pt. 109R31-1 was frequent in eastern
hrdia and Nepal. Though less virulent, population of pt. 253R31 has increased. In P.
striifurmis, pt. 465119 was frequent in northem India, however, proportion of 78584
virulent on PBW343 has increased recently. Pathotype 385102 remained restricted
to the Nilgiri hills only.
Characterizatron of rust resistance genes is being carried out to know the diversity
for rust resistance Lr and Sr genes in more than 450 lines. \tVhile 10 Lr genes viz. Lr 1,
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Lr 3, Lr9, Lr L0, Lr !3, Lr 14a, Lr 23, Lr 24, Lr 26 and Lr 34 were characterized in 310
lines whereas LL Sr gene viz. Sr 2, Sr 5, Sr 7b, Sr 8a, Sr 8b, Sr 9b, Sr 9e, Sr 11, Sr 1-2, Sr
24 and Sr 3L were postulated in 380 lines. Five Yr patterns viz. Yr 2, Yr2(Ks), Yr3,
Yr9 and Yr 18 were postulated in about 220 lines.
Different rusts / pt. gtoups of P. triticinawere fingerprinted with the help of high GC
primers CRL 20, 21,,22,26,27 and 28. Presence of. Lr9, Lr'L9, Lr24, Lr26, Lr28 and Yr
15 were validated /confirmed in segregating lines/ stocks with already known
markers.

The emergence of Ug99, a pathotype of. Puccinia graminis tritici in Uganda has
threatened cultivation of wheat germplasm covering 40% of world acreage. Rust
resistant genetic stocks developed at Flowerdale i.e. FLWZ, FLW6, FLWS could confer
resistance to this pathotype and are available for use.
A large number of lines under evaluation possess multiple disease resistance and this
is a complementto the interdisciplinary approachbeing adopted inbreedingprogram.
Wheat varie-ty AUS15854 has been identified to be immune to the Heterodera aaenae
at multilocation trials and Durgapura centre has initiated efforts to utilize it for
developing nematode resistant lines in agronomically superior background.

Major insect pest problems in wheat are the termites, shootfly, mite, aphids, root
aphids and storage pests. Resistant lines have been identified for shootfly (PDW 2L5,
Raj 1555, Raj 3L90, HUW 234, PDW 213, HD 2307, UPD 8, HI 8381) and brown
mite (4-9-30-1, C 306, DT 18, HDR L32, HPW 42, WH 589, WH 6L0, V{H 629).
A number of varieties with built in resistance to stripe rust and leaf blights of barley
have been developed viz., DL 88, ALFA 93, F{BL 113, RD 2503, RD 2508, RD 2552,
NDB 1173, Gopi, DWR 28 and DWRUB 52. High yielding varieties RD 2035 and RD
2052 (nematode resistant) demonstrate the success achieved in such efforts. A number

of genetic stocks having superior resistance to rusts and leaf blights have also been
registered, which can be utilized for barley improvement.
4.5.2

Integrated Pest Management GPM)

The IPM approach is eco-friendly and relies on integration of various components
and techniques with the aim of getting maximum benefit with minimum damage to
the environment or the users. The most effective module was selected and further
validated at DWR farm and the farmers' fields in two villages of Karnal. It was
further promoted to the districts of Kamal, Kaithal and Kurukshetra.
The IPM modulebeingpromoted is targeted at the pests like loose smut, rusts, powdery

mildew, termites and aphids. This package consists of the following components:
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with bioagent, Trichoderma airide

.

Broadcast of endosulfan treated soil at L5 days after sowing. (50 kg fine soils
mixed with 2.3 litres of endosulfan, diluted in 4 litres of water and broadcasted
like fertilizer in one hectare standing wheat crop)

.

Spraying of Confidor (imidacloprid) @ O.Aml/Lwater on border rows for control
of aphids as soon as aphids are spotted (3-4 per tiller) on the border rows
Spraying of Trichoderma airide or propiconazole (TiIt 25EC or Result @ 0.1%) to
control powdery mildew during the month of March (need-based).
For management of rusts, the rust resistant varieties, PBW 343 and HD 2687)
were used. The weedicide and other culfural practices were as per agronomic
recommendations.

.
.

The yield advantage in different villages and different varieties has been in the range

of 9 to 15 per cent consistently over the years, which has encouraged the farmers to
take up this technology on large scale. The IPM in wheat can be extended to eastern
India also, with modification of the IPM module(s).

o

Recommendations
Surveillance program shouldbe strengthened to includewheatzones in the counby.
It should be organized in networking mode and fully supported by DWR.

o I
.
o
.

lot of variation in pathogenic and molecular variability in Karnal bunt and
spot blotch pathogens has been reported from different centers. There is
need to generate the uniform information so that durable resistance be
identified in the germplasm for affected areas.
The powdery mildew will be a future disease and its incidence has increased
in recent years and particularly in taised bed method of cultivation. To
manage the disease, the information should be generated on its epidemiology,
pathogenic variability, role of cropping system and management through IPM.
The DWR generated very good information on IPM module against pests
and diseases of wheat in the farmey's field. The results have shown at least
107o increase in yield. This module should be tested at different locations
for validation and promotion on large scale.
In view of globalization in trade, the work should be initiated to develop reliable
molecular methods to detect the seed borne pathogens ( Karnal bunt, spot
blotch and Fusarium scab etc.) in the seed lots of wheat and barley. It will help
issuing the sanitary and phytosanitary certificate for export and import.
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o
.

The efforts shquld be made to estimate the losses caused by emerging diseases
and pests like, powdery mildew and aphids.

At present, for promotion and identification of wheat entries, the system of
A. C. I. (Average Coefficient of Infection) of rusts is being followed for
enhancement of rust resistance under artificial epiphytotics (PPSN). The
present level of ACI has been kept as 15 for irrigated timely sown conditions,
20 for entries showing statistically superior yield whereas ACI of 25 is kept
for stress conditions like alkalinity-salinity trials. The susceptibility of
identified entries will increase many folds as soon they reach farmers fields.
Therefore, it is suggested/recommended that the level of ACI should be
reduced and kept as lQ 15 and 2Q respectively in the above cases. The level
of rust disease should not be more than 20 S in nonnal conditions and 30 S in
case of stress conditions. This will help in selecting and promoting highly
resistant materials for identification.

o

The losses to food grains in storage due to insect pests is estimated about 1215 million metric tones annually. This problem can be managed by identifying
sources of resistance against major storage insect pests and pathogens of
wheat, incorporating resistance in superior agronomic backgrounds and
identifying non chemical methods for integrated management.

4.6 GENE PYRAMIDING
4.5.1

Pyramiding of Rust Resistance Genes in Popular Wheat Cultivars

Pyramiding of effective genes against rust diseases in desirable genotypes having a
better potential of getting recognized as cultivar, is the safest and economically viable
solution to avoid any yield losses by these diseases.

With the objective of utilizing molecular biology tools for assisting the traditional
breeding methodologies in selecting the desirable genotypes, marker assisted selection
Programme has been underway at DWR. An effort in this regard has been made
through an ICAR funded network project on "Gene Pyramiding for Resistance to
Multiple Biotic Stress in Crops". Under the project, marker assisted selection was
performed on BCrF, plants which were generated by crossing Lok1., HIJW234,
HD2733, HD2687 and WH147 as recurrent parents with different leaf rust (Lr24,
Lr28, Lr34, Lr35, Lr37) and stripe rust (Yr10, YrL5) resistance gene sources. MAS
were performed using linked markers to the respective rust resistance genes. By and
large, Chi-square analysis showed no segregation distortion as far as occurrence or
distribution of marker allele(s) in the marker assisted selection screened population
was concerned. Tagging of the plants at seedling stage and flagging those found
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positive with the markers, was quite helpful in handling the material for making
selection and inter-crosses. Observations recorded on agronomic traits of the selected
backcross lines did not show deviation in terms of agronomic importance as compared
to the elite parental genotype. Marker assisted background selection may further
enable quick recovery of recurrent parent's genomic background.
The gene pyramiding activity needs further impetus to move at a faster and more
efficient way by capturing a genotype having potential of becoming a resistant variety.
This should be used for gene pyramiding and not necessarily the contemporary variety
which looses its yield advantage by virtue of better yielding genotypes getting
identified by the time a gene pyramided line gets ready.

Recommendation
Increase the slow rusting and adult plant rust resistance in Indian wheat cultivars.
Also design wheat plant for divetse dwarfing genes and photoperiodic response.
4.7

DROUGHT AND HEAT TOLERANCE

In view of the water scarcity for irrigation, DWR in close collaboration with its
partners initiated multilocational experiments to test wheat genotypes under limited
/restricted irrigated conditions (one to two irrigations) particularly for central and
peninsular India. Some of the genotypes (HI 1531 and HD 8627) performed well
under limited irrigation and have been released for commercial cultivation and have
come under seed production chain to meet the area specific needs of rain-fed/restricted
irrigated conditions.

The abrupt increase in temperature during wheat crop season in general and
coinciding with grain filling stage in particular has been witnessed quite frequently
during past few years. As a result, the wheat crop has been adversely affected by
early or late heat or both leading to significant reduction in grain yield. Multilocational
test facilities have been successful in identifying genotypes that are temperature
tolerant. I:r addition, sizeabLe area under wheat in the Indo-Gangetic plains is sown
after middle of December and varieties mature when the atmospheric temperature is
very high causing reduction in grain size and yietd. For such situations, varieties like
NIAW 34, Halna and HD 2402 with 95 days maturity have been found to perform
well. Some of the newly developed short duration varieties like PBW 533, DBW 14,
NW 2036, Raj 4083, LID 286/,, HD 2833, HW 2045 and MP 4010 have also shown better
adapatation to high temperature situation. Besides, it has been shown that biomass
production is a key factor in high grain yield performance and the Cell-Membrane Stability
(CMS) parameter under high temperature environments offers a viable criterion of
selection for breeding heat tolerant wheat varieties. The narrow genetic variability has
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Rust resistance genes postulated in wheat varieties released during
last 5 years
Variety

Resistance gene

Lr
PBW 502

Sr

1+23+26+

2+5+31 +

DBW 17

23+26+

31+

PBW 550

26+34+

31+

DBW 16

10+'13+

wH

1021

1+26+

2+31+

HD 2733

26+34+

31+

HD 2824

23+26+

31+

+23+

2+

DBW 14

23+

2+11+

NW 2036

23+26+

31+

GW 322

,:*

2+11+

K 0307

1

Yr
9+
9+
9+1

8+

9+18+

HW 2045
9+

GW 366

Hl 1544

2+

MP 4010

2+

HD 2864
HD 2932

2+

:

Raj 4037
NIAW 917

2+

26+

2+3_1+

9+

HUW 510
HD 2833
PBW 533

9;

t+Zg+eO+

Raj 4083

10+13+

:

VL 804

26+34+

5+31+

HS 420

1+10+13+34+

VL 892
HW 2044

18+

10+13+
2+
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been observed for thermal tolerance in lrdian wheats. Therefore, another criterion for
identifying the heat tolerant genotypes could be based on measuring the Canopy
Temperature Depression (CTD). Utilizing various physiological techniques, wheat
genotypes like \AIFI 730,tlD 2808, DBW 14 NfAW 34 and Raj 3765 have been earmarked
as donors for terminal heat tolerance. DWR has successfully standardized the screening
methodology for stem reserve mobilization for identifying wheat genotypes possessing
thermal vis-ir-vis drought tolerance. Considerable variability with respect to stem
carbohydrates has been noticed among the RILs developed from IAtrH 730lRaj4014, though
the difference between the parents for this traits was narrow. A screening method that
allows plant to grow under natural environment till anthesis and thereafter under
controlled polyhouse environment has been worked upon to differentiate heat tolerant
genotypes such as WH 730 and Raj 3765 from intolerant genotypes such as Raj 4088.
The physiological aspects need to be integrated and fine tuned to meet the requirement
of reasonably perfect phenotyping of wheat genotypes for abiotic stress tolerance
particularly high temperature and drought (limited moisture stress) to support breeding
methodology and selection pressure for developing new wheat genotypes. Durgapura,
Indore, Vijapur, Flisar, Kanpur, Sagar, Sabour have been idenffied for conducting and
evaluating genotypes for abiotic stresses (drought and heat). A network project on this
aspect has been included in 11th plan proposed.
The special trial on salinity /alkalinity is in place and genotypes are being tested and
released for such conditions. Wheat varieties namely, Piaj 30n, KRL-1-4, KRL L9 etc.
possessing tolerance to salinity and sodicity have been released and are in cultivation at
farmers fields. So far, a local land race of wheat named 'Kharchia 'has been utilized in
developing salt tolerant varieties. The facilities for screening under controlled condition
for salt tolerance are available at CSSRI, Kamal. A network project on this aspect has
been induded in 11th plan proposed.
4.7.L

Physiology Research on Heat and Drought

A number of physiological traits, like leaf conductance and photosynthetic rate are
associated with performance of cultivars. The Canopy Temperature Depression (CTD)
is strongly associated with performance in yield under hot selection environment. Low
transpiration efficienry, greater early vigour and reduced tillering are associated with
drought tolerance and therefore, physiological selection techniques are now being
evaluated for their role as complementary tools in wheat breeding.
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4.7.2

Physiological Traits and Yield

CTD is a direct function of evapo-transpiration rate, which itself is determined by a
number of physiological and metabolic processes including stomatal conductance,
photosynthetic rate, vascular capacity, etc. High CTD may be indicative of a high
demand for photo-assimilation caused by rnany, rapidly filling kernels (i.e. sink
gtrgngth) in physiologically well-adapted lines or high CTD reflects an intrinsically
higher metabolic capacity. A precise under standing of the physiological basis of ttre
association of CTD with yield will improve the likelihood of genetically improving
yield potential. CTD offers the potential to discard genetically inferior lineJ durin[
plant selection, adding efficiency to the breeding process for developing heat tolerant
genotypes.

Additional physiological traits that may have implications on yield potential are
translocation from the stems to the grain of soluble carbohydrates (stLm reserves)
and th9 ability to maintain green leaf area duration (stay-green) throughout
grainfilling. The two traits seems to be mutually exclusive, since loss of chlorophyll
and stem reserve mobilization are consequences of plant senescence.

Another area that can be explored with respect to raising yield potential is the
optimization of phasic development. The relative length of the cardinal phenological
stages is a function of interaction of genes determining earliness and sensitivity to
photoperiod (Ppd) and vemalization (Vrn). The reproductive stage of development is
pivotal in determining yield potentiaf and genetic variability for its duration relative to
other phenological stages known. The possibitities of manipulating this trait to improve
yields should be worked out.
4.7.3 Canopy-based

Traits

The erect leaf trait has been found associated

with higher grain number and increased
rate of transpiration based on measurements of CTD, carbon isotope discrimination
and relative water content of flag leaves, but it has not been found associated with
yield itself.
4.7 .4

Dr oaght-adaptive Traits

Root characteristics, such as depth and abundance, are known to be associated with
performance under drought in many sfudies with wheat. Nonetheless, decreased
investment in roots in the top 30 cm of the soil has been shown to be stress adaptive,
when stress occurs before flowering, and is apparently associated with a strategy
that conserves stored soil moisture. Traits associated with drought tolerance that are
easily evaluated with the eye include rapid early ground cover by leaves, leaf
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glaucousness, leaf pubescence and erect leaf posture All these traits are associated
with conserving available moisture by reducing radiation load to the leaves, or at the
soil surface in the case of early ground cover. Besides, are abscisic acid (ABA)
accumulation and spike photosynthesis, which can provide over 70 percent of the
assimilates for grain filling under drought are difficult to measure but can be used. In
order to exploit a longer growth rycle, adaptive strategies mustbe employed that enable
physiological rather than temporal escape from moisture stress. Probably the best
documented is the maintenance of leaf turgor through osmotic adjustment (OA). OA
has been shown to be associated on the one hand with yield and on the other, their
increased water use, which in turn was directly related to root function through
improved water extraction between 25 cm and L50 cm in the soil profile.
The OA is measured using a laboratory protocol while some of its beneficial effects
can be assessed using relatively easy-to-measure traits, such as leaf rolling, which is
scored visually, canopy temperature using an infrared (IR) thermometer, or stomatal
conductance. In addition, there are techniques such as spectral reflectance, which
can be used to estimate a range of physiological characteristics, including plant water
stafus and leaf area index.
Water-use efficiency (WUE) can be estimated using carbon isotope discrimination. A
probable and cheaper alternative to carbon isotope discrimination is ash analysis,
based on the principal that relative ash accumulation in leaf tissue is related to evapotranspiration rate and inversely related to WUE. Relative ash content is measured
after complete combustion of tissue.
4.7.5 Heat-adaptive

Traits

Studies in controlled environments have shown genetic variability in photosynthetic
rate among wheat cultivars when exposed to high temperafures and differences in
photosynthesis under heat stress have been shown to be associated with a loss of
chlorophyll and a change in the a:b chlorophyll ratio due to premature leaf senescence.
In addition, both CTD and flag leaf stomatal conductance, as well as photosynthetic
rate, are atl highly correlated with field performance. Stay-green is a trait that has
been promoted for heat and drought tolerance.

Membrane thermo stability under heat stress can also be used as selection criteria.
Significant increase in yield of spring wheat has been obtained in hot locations by
selection of membrane-thermostable lines, as determined by measurements on flag
leaves at anthesis.
Heat shock proteins are synthesized at very high rates under high-temperature stress
and are thought to have a protective role under stress; nonetheless their role in
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determining genetic differences in heat tolerance is not established. Another trait
that may have more promise as a screening trait is chlorophyll fluorescence;
associations between heat tolerance and lower fluorescence signali have been reported

in a number of crops including wheat, though screening protocols are yef to be
evaluated.

The physiological selection traits can be divided into two categories: (i) simple traits
associated with a particular morpho-physiological attribute such as root depth or
leaf waxiness; and (ii) integrative traits, the net effect of a number of simpleitraits,
e.8. canoPy temperature. The integrative traits are potentially powerful selection
criteria for evaluating breeding progeny, while the simpler traits might be considered
when choosing possible parental characteristics. The heritability of traits and the
ease with which they can be measured would play a great role in their use.

4.T.Sknplications for Diseases in Abiotic stressed Environments
Under changing climatic situation, the wheat crop productivity will be affected
primarily due to drought, heat and emerging diseases/pests. Amongst diseases more
emphasis will be needed on spot blotch in NEPZ, Karnal bunt in wWpZ and head
scab in foot hills of Punjab. Of late, an unprecedented increase in powdery mildew
incidence on PBW 343 variety has been observed in the northern paits of the country.
Due to-decreasing water level particularly in northern and norlh western parts of
lrdia, the incidence of termite damage is increasing.
Global climate change appears to be imminent because of increase in green house
gases released in the atmosphere. Increase in CO, may lead to increise in crop
productivity particularly in C3 plants such as wheaf but rise in temperature would
offset this benefit. Predicted rise in sea level due to melting of polar ice and glaciers
will lead to loss of productive coastal agricultural land. However, much of the wheat
in India is cultivated in areas away from the coast.
In the recent years the wheat has experienced a change in tillage, production system,
crop rotations and diversification of the wheat based cropping systems. In wheat,
new,tillage systems like zero tillage, raised bed and rotary tiitage; direct seeding and
residue management in the cropping system as a whole are 6eing promoted on a
Iarge scale in NWPZ. All these technological changes are likely to ir,flr"r,ce the
microclimate and ultimately the pest system. Hence, there is a need to monitor the
pest system under new production systems under the changing climatic conditions.
Pest system is highly influenced by the micro-climate changes. Experiments carried
out,over the years have indicated the more incidences of powdery mildew and termite

under raised bed and the lowest under zero tillage. The aphid population was low
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under raised bed and zgro tillage as compared to the conventional tillage. Similarly, the
populations of root aphid were higher in tight soils and where the tillage causes loose
soil. The grasshopper population was found more in zero tillage plots where the soil is
not tilled. Kamal bunt incidence was found less under zero tillage as compared to
conventional and raised bed.
The rust scenario in wheat has shown changing trend in relation to its occurrence and
development in various agro-climatical zones as is evident through survey data generated
through the efforts of AICW&BIP over the years. The north western plains zone
(NWPZ) is vulnerable to yellow and brown rusts but probably not to the black rust
which is a disease of warmer areas. However, occurrence of a new pathotype of black
rust namely, Ug99 in East Africa (Uganda and Kenya) which seems to be cold loving,
raises concern and thus the need for monitoring of this rust in NWPZ is required.

Epidemics of Fusarium head blight (FHB) or head scab occur sporadically in some
parts of the world but under warm and wet weather conditions during flowering,
the disease has the potential to cause considerable loss in grain yield and quality.
Such favourable weather may also occur more frequently as a consequence of global
weather change. Therefore there is a need to be prepared for this potential wheat
pathogen. Such a wet period over North India towards March / April may not only
favour Kamal bunt and pre-harvest sprouting but will also increase the incidence of
FHB. At present this disease is of limited importance but sometimes (as during 199596 and 2004-05 crop season) it may occur in severe form in parts of NWPZ thus
threatening the wheat bowl of country and may prove a bottleneck in global trade
due to production of mycotoxins (Deoxynivalenol) by the fungus in grain.

Like FHB, another newly emerging problem in the zone has been identified as root
aphid which till a decade back was a rare pest in NWPZ. This pest has been seen to
increase in wheat under rice-wheat cropping system. Similarly, foliar blights also
flare by warm and humid climate. At present, they pose a serious threat to wheat in
NEPZ, but they can be a major issue for the NWPZ also. Hence, these newly emerging
problems seem to be influenced by changing climate and production system.

.

.

Recommendations
High temperature and drought tolerance traits must be studied physiologically
and defined through QTL traits. Marker assisted selection is needed for rapid
progress. DWR needs to get involved in transgenics for abiotic stress
tolerance. Collection of synthetic wheats should be studied for heat and
drought tolerance.
CTD should be used as selection method in small plot trials as one of the
criteria to select suitable germplasm for stressed environment.
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4.8

QUALITY REQUIREMENTS

IMheat is nature's unique gift to mankind. Its flour on agitation with water makes a
cohesive mass known as dough, which can be molded at will to make innumerable
products. Wheat protein, known as gluten, carries visco-elastic properties which is
responsible in shaping the end product. Among the cereals, wheat occupies top
position, not only in making various products at industrial and domestic levels but
also an excellent source of vitamins and anti-oxidants. It is a major source of energy
for the entire population.

Concept of wheat quality is perceived differently by different persons. For a farmer,
wheat that gives the maximum production with minimum inputs becomes a quality
material. Grain that yields more flour satisfies the quality needs of the miller. Likewise
that makes attractive products becomes the quality choice for the baker. The product
that tastes good is the quality product for the consumer. Wheat is productipecific
meaning thereby that a given variety cannot make all the products. Hard wheat
with high protein content and strong gluten is known to make good quality bread,
while reverse is true for biscuit quality. Chapati can be made with any type of wheat,
but some believe that hard or medium hard with medium strength and medium
protein content is suitable for the staple product. Good quality noodles are made
with the waxy wheat. Durum are known to make pasta products while dicoccum
has been reported to be having grain of therapeutic importance. Based on several
critical reviews, it is the strength of the gluten that largely defines the specificity of
the wheat for its end use. Screening of breeding lines for gluten strength iJan arduous
and strenuous exercise as 30 odd parameters, though in a phased manner are required
to be recorded for the strength of the genotype. It is practically impossi6le to
incorporate all these parameters in breeding programmes, but grain hardness and
grain protein content are two important traits which can largely reflect the quality of
wheat grain.
Since the inception of the wheat improvement programme the quatity group has
analysed several thousands of samples. Promising genotypes for individual quality
traits as well as for quality product potential were identified and enlisted in various
reports. Between 2001'-2007 sixty three wheat varieties have been released for
cultivation in different agroclimatic zones for various production conditions, but not
even one carries product specificity brand on it. The demand for quality products in
India is on the rise. It becomes now imperative under the globalization of the trade
and liberal policies, that Indian wheat conforms to these standards. This calls for a
structured quality breeding programme for various agroclimatic regions of the
country. Initially, this can be limited to grain hardness and protein content, which
can be tested at every location using simple analytical methods.
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4.8.1 Researchable Issues

Both protein quantity and quality play crucial role in shaping the end-product. In
Indian wheat, protein is generally low. Certainly, there is a need to enhance the level
of protein but more important is to undertake sfudies to examine:

a.
b.

Total gluten fraction, quantity of glutenin and more so that of acid- insoluble
fraction as it has been described to be directly related to loaf volume in Canadian
wheat.
Quantity of HMWGS fraction and quantification of each subunit.

Hardness of the grain has been defined to be largely associated with protein content.
Though both are known to be heritable traits, protein is relatively less consistent due

to environmental fluctuations. The grain hardness is strongly related to the
functionality of the grain during processing in Canadian wheat. The kernel density
trait for the selection of high protein lines. This parameter can be
recorded
even
with limited facilities and with rapidity.
easily
as the most suitable

For the development of varieties for chapati quality, attempt should be made to select
ovate type of grain without brush. Such grain records very high test weight that
happens to be the requirement for better flour yield with a level of 15-20% damaged
starch.

It is necessary to investigate the possible reason for lustre in the grain as it is always
the centre of attraction of the chapati consumer. Secondly, the grain produced in
zones other than CZ and PZ lacks the attractable lustre. Efforts should me made to
incorporate the trait in the materials for other zones
The role of HMWS 20 and omega gliadins in chapati making are required to be
studied.
For the creation of germplasm for noodle quality, efforts should be made to select
genotypes with low or negligible quantity of amylase content. For this, known
molecular markers be used.
To make Indian durum wheat competitive in intemational arena, it is necessary to
enhance the level of beta-carotene to 12.0 ppm and protein more than 13.0%.
Before publicizing dicoccum as a dietary grain a thorough clinical assessment is
needed. If the results corroborate with the earlier findings, all out efforts should be
made to popularize the different traditional products that are made by the grain in
India as well outside.
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No information is available on the starch properties of Indian wheat. There is a dire
need to update information on this urp".f ,, ih"." is every possibility of inadequate
response to the yeast as compared to wheat of the exporting nations.

4.S.2Identification of Product Specific Varieties in Coordinated Trials
Every year, more than 7000 wheat grain samples are analysed in coordinated efforts.
All the 2nd year AVT entries including checks are subjected to baking evaluation for
various wheat apart from analyzing them for physico- chemical properties, HMWGS
and grain nutrition. The following product specific entries have been identified from
AVT trials for better chapati, bread and biscuit quality.

promising genotypes
product
Chapatti
C 306, LOK 1, SUJATA, RAJ 3765, HD2285, pBW226, pBW 175,

9uality

(Score >8.0/10)

PBW 373, PBW 533, HUW 234, K 9107, MACS 6145, MACS 6164,
NW 1014, Hl 1500, Up 262, HUW 533, HW 2004, DL 7gg-2, GW
273,K 8027, GW 322, RAJ 3077, HD 2933, GW 496, GW 322,GW 173 and
VL 876

Bread
(>575 ml bread loaf

HI 977 , DWR 162, DWR 1 95, HS 240, VL 738, HD 2285, PBW 396, HD
2733, NW 2036, LOK 1, GW 120, GW 173, GW 190, GW 496, HD 2199,
HD 2501 ,HD2791, MACS 2496, Nl 5439, K 9107, HD 2733, pBW 533
and NIAW 917

volume)

Biscuit

Sonalika, UP 2425, WH 542, HD 2687, Raj 3765, PBW g7g and DBW 16

(>7.5 biscuit
spread factor)
Pasta

PDW 233, PDW 3OO, WH 896, PBW 34, HI 8498, HI 8663, HD

4672, RAJ 1555, A-g-30-1, AKDW 4155 MACS 2846, DDK 10og
and NP 200

Likewise, the promisingvarieties havebeen identified for individual qualityparameters
like protein content, sedimentation value, extraction rate, wet/ dry gluien, gluten
index, beta-carotene, iron, zinc, copper and manganese content, which can be used
in the breeding programme for the improvement of wheat quality.
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Promising Genotypes for Various Quality Parameters

Parameters

Promising genotypes

T. durum

Protein

Hl 8664, RKD 130, Hl8498, CDW 04, HI8663

Sedimentation

PDW 233, WH 896, Hl 8663, Hl 8664, RKD 130, GW 1189, WHD 937

value
Grain Hardness lndex
B-carotene

MACS 3444
PDW 300, PDW 233, WH 896, Hl 8663, Hl 8664, MACS 3572, AKDW
41

lron
Zinc
Copper
Manganese

55

NIDW 295, MACS 3444, MACS 1967, HD 4672
MACS 3444, MACS 1967,HD 4672
PDW 300, PDW 291, Hl 8498, HD 4672, NIDW 295, AKDW 2997-16
PDW 291, MACS 3444, MACS 1967

T. aestivum

Protein
Gluten

Wet

Sonalika, K 9107, GW 173, DL 788-2, Lok 1, MP 1010, NIAW 34
HPW 249, VL 738, UP 2645, HS 240, VL 616, Sonalika, Raj3765,
PBW 373, K 9107, HUW 468, NW 1014, DBW 14, GW 173, DL 788-2,

Lok 1, MP 4010, MP 3173, Hl 1535, NIAW
HW 2004, HW 2065, HW 2044
Dry

Gluten

U,Hlg77,

PBW 533,

HPW 249, UP 2645, VL 616, Sonalika, DL 788-2, Lok 1, MP 4010,
MP 3173, NIAW 34, Hlg77, HW 2004, HW 2065

lndex
Sedimentation value

Gluten

GLU-1

Score

PBW 550, PBW 554, H1977, Nl5439, HD 2781
NW 3073, K 9107, K0402, NW 3069, RP 2, NW 1014, K 8027,
NIAW 1017, Hlg77, Nt 5439, UAS 295, HW 5204

V1901,Vl902, UP2696, DBW16, K0343, UAS295, K0402,H1 1539,
DBW22, PBW566, MP4033, NIAW 1017, Hl 1540, N|AW1121,
Raj 4083, H|977, HW 5203

Extraction

Rate
lndex

Grain Hardness

K 0307, K 9107, HUW 468, HD 2733, Lok 1, Nl 5439

WH 542, C 306, K8027, MACS 6145, HD 2888, Hl 1500, HW 2004,

Ht 1531

B-carotene
lron
Zinc
Copper
Manganese

UP 2645, HS 240, VL 804, HS 420, DBW 17, HD 2687, PBW 343,
PBW 502, PBW 373, 306, HD 2g24,Hl 1531, HD 2gg1

NW 1014, HUW 234, NIAW 34, HW 5001

K8027, GW 322
NW 1014, HWU 234, GW 173
VL 829, Sonalika, NW 2036, HUW 234
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4.8.3

Development of Product Specific and Nutritionally Rich Wheat Varieties

The identified varieties for various wheat products are the result of the spill over of the
breeding prograrnme for high yield and disease resistance. They have not came out
from any systematically adopted quality-breeding programme. \Atrhat is needed is that
right from selection of parents and advancement of generatiory apart from high yietd
and disease resistance, the product specific quality requirements are also taken into
account so as to develop varieties, which can make various wheat products of
international standard. Focussed efforts in germplasm evaluation and working out
relationship of end products with different yield and quality components are required.
Quality wheat breeding prograrnme initiated during 1999-2000 has helped in selecting
good progenies for chapati and bread quality. Materials are available in F2 - F8
generations exhibiting >8.5/10.0 chapati quality score and >650 ml bread loaf volume.

Molecular Marker Technology Approaches for the improvement of
wheat quality

4.8.4 Use of

The recombinant Inbred Lines (RILs) have been developed for bread quality & grain
hardness and analyzed for various quality parameters including baking evaluation.
Several markers (STMS, ISSR etc.) have been identified associated with the quality
traits required for making excellent chapati/bread/biscuit. The identified markers
and also those available in the public domain have been validated on the RILs and
advance lines from AICW&BIP trials. Construction of framework map and QTL
analysis have been done for bread making quality in wheat which included phenotypic
analysis of bread loaf volume & bread quality score, framework map construction,
QTL identification for bread quality score & bread loaf volume, effect of glutenin loci
on bread quality score & bread loaf volume, implications of Q X E on bread making
quality. Attempts are in progress to use marker-aided selection (MAS) for the
improvement of bread quality.
4.8.5 Molecular/BiochemicaUGenetic Studies

o

o

Electrophoregrams of gliadins from 280 wheat varieties were generated using
ACID-PAGE and new system of classification of gliadin pattern was developed.
I:r addition utility of gliadin pattern to identify LB/lRtranslocation in bread wheat
was demonstrated. The data demonstrated the largest diversity in Indian wheats
in the world with overall genetic diversity index of 0.87.
Molecular basis of grain hardness was studied extensively and established the
role of puroindolines in determining grain hardness in wheat. Unique alleles in
Indian wheat varieties Hyb 65 and NI5439 were identified and catalogued in
hrternational Gene Symbols in wheat published in 2005.
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Puroindoline profile of Indian wheat varieties (285) demonstrated the
prevalence of nul1 mutation in pinA and hard grain texture, which was later
supported by CIMMYT report in 2006.
Characterization of LMW glutenins genes in NP4: Low molecular weight
(LMW) glutenin subunit gene representing Glu-B3locus from hrdianbread wheat
cultivar NP4 was characterized using PCR approach. The deduced protein
sequence coded by Glu-B3locus of LMW-GS gene from NP4 showed the presence
of unique structure of the the presence of L" cysteine residue within the repetitive
domain.

Identification of combination of gluten protein subunits related to gluten
strength; Highmolecularweight glutenin subunit (HMW-GS) combination (5+L0,
2*,17+18) exhibited strong association with gluten strength, thus providing useful

information in developing breeding strategy for quality improvement.
Development of PCR based marker for gluten strength in durum wheat: For
this study RlLs were developed using parents (HD4676 and NIDWL5) with two
fold difference in gluten strength as measuredby sedimentation test. PCR analysis
of Glu-A3 locus using locus specific primers and SDS-PAGE profile of LMW
glutenins subunits indicated strong association of LMW-II with gluten strength.
Characterization of genes related to starch biosynthesis pathway: Multiple
isoforms of starch synthases (GBSSI, SSI, SS[, SSIID have been reported. Genome
specific genes for Starch Synthase I (SSD were characterized to develop genome
specific primers for SSI. Primers were designed to amplify cDNA corresponding
to starch synthase genes expressed during grain development in wheat.
Development of transgenics for sucrose translocator in wheat: With the aim
to enhance yield potentialby increasing sucrose translocation towards developing
endosperm in wheat, transgenic was developed using sucrose translocator gene.
Genetic analyses of more than 500 genotypes for two years exhibited strong
genetic factor (H = 0.91) in determining grain texture followed by Sedimentation
and (0.79) and grain protein content (0.53).
Recommendations

A minimum of ll.5% protein content on l2o/" moisture basis and with
minimum test weight of.78 kg/hectoliter be made mandatory for the release
of bread wheat variety irrespective of trial conditions and zones.
For the development and production of durum wheat specifically for making
pasta products, the activities should be restricted to CZ and. PZ. Minimum
grain protein content of 13% and beta-carotene of.7.0 ppm.
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4.9

APPLICATION OF BIOTECHNOLOGICAL TOOLS

4.9.L Genetic Transf

ormations

Genetic engineering has opened up new opportunities for plant breeders by enabling
them to incorporate genes isolated from organisms outside the gene pools to which
they usually have access. This broadens the possibilities they have for overcoming a
number of biotic and abiotic stresses. Resistance to insects, viral coat protein genes
for enhanced resistance to viruses, citrate synthase for tolerance to aluminium and
even various options for improving the tolerance of wheat to drought, heat salinity
and waterlogging are envisaged in near fufure. Transfers of single gene governing
important traits and of regulator genes that turn existing genes on or off will be
accomplished in wheat within the next ten years. However, most traits of interest to
plant breeders are controlled by multiple genes. The limiting factor in multi gene
transfers most likely will be the regeneration of whole, fertile plants from protoplast,
cell, or callus culture, and therefore this will need a long term approach.
4.9.2

Markers Development

The molecular biology programme of DWR envisages to utilize number of mapping
populations either developed or in the process of making, for identification of linked
markers or QTL mapping of the associated genes for the traits of disease resistance
(particularly rusts and Karnal Bunt), abiotic stress tolerance (terminal heat and salinity
tolerance) and end product making grain quality (chapati and bread making quality).
4.9.3

Introduction of MAS Strategies

Marker-assisted selection is in practice at DWR, in association with other organizations
such as, Punjab Agricultural University (PAU), Agharkar Research Institute (DST),
Indian Agricultural Research Institute and National Chemical Laboratory (CSIR).
Besides efforts in developing markers linked to the traits of disease resistance and
quality, creation of a repository of some DNA markers linked to the traits of economic
importance, their validation and utilization has been done. Further refinement of

procedures for high throughput screening and MAS, particularly in the early
segregating generations will be another thrust area. Multiplexing of markers and
efficient data reading and analysis systems will be areas where improvements are
possible through intensive efforts.
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4.9.4 Tissue

Culture 3nd Double Haploid Production

Doubled haploid system has the following advantages:
. Completed homozygous lines are obtained in a single step
. Easy in-vitro screening for complex traits like drought tolerance during culture
process

.
.

RILs to be used in QTL mapping
Energy & time is reduced in screening the segregating generations

Keeping all the above points in view, the double haploid system in wheat will be
developed and then the RlLs will be generated for genetic studies on complex
characteristics. However, presently there is very little progress in production of double
haploids in wheat in the country.
4.9.5 Coping

with Abiotic Stresses - heat, Drought, Salinity

Nearly 2.5 m ha area is under bread and durum wheat in central lndia grown under
residual moisture regimes. An effort will be made to identify genotypes superior
with respect to stress tolerant traits as wellas yield potential. Simultaneously, a large
pool of germplasm represented by local land races, synthetics and exotic lines from
known sources will be subjected to screening for stress tolerance with main emphasis
on tolerance to drought, heat and salinity. Stem reserve mobilization, CMT and CTD
will be used for screening the germplasm. Donors for heat, drought and waterloggrng
in wheat have been identified. RILS have also been developed for molecular studies.
4.9.5

Chlorophyll Fluorescence

Efforts have to be made to standardize and adapt this technique for characterizing
wheat genotypes for high temperature and moisture stress regimes.
4.9.7 Heat Shock Proteins and

Variability in Isozyme Pattern

Heat shock proteins involvement in acquired thermo tolerance has been investigated
in detail in different laboratories. However, its direct association with grain yield
performance under field condition is yet to be elucidated so it is necessary to establish
facilities for draracterizing these genotypes for heat shock proteins. Variability in isozym.e
pattem of starch synthase is also one of the factors in determining differential response
of wheat genotypes to high temperature and moisture stress tolerance. This aspect will
be studied in future and wheat genotypes will be characterized for this trait.

"*
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o
o
o

,

Recommendations

DWR should have a full fledged biotechnology facility for molecular markers,
functional genomics, doubled haploid production, transformation and
bioinformatics
MAS should become integral part of the breeding programs
Breeders in various centres should be made aware of the MAS technique
and be given minimum required training to enable them to understand and
appreciate the utility of the system

4.10 DURUM WHEAT BREEDING PROGRAM IN INDIA
Durum wheat or Macaroni wheat (Triticum durum or Triticum turgidumsubsp. Durum)
widely cultivated today. Its high protein content
and gluten strength make durum good for pasta. Most of the durum grown today is
amber durum, the grains of which are amber-colored and larger than those of other
types of wheat. Durum has a yellow endosperm, which gives pasta its color. When
durum is milled, the endosperm is ground into a granular product called semolina.
Semolina made from durum is used for premium pastas. Durum wheat sells at a
premium to other varieties and accounts for roughly 5% of global wheat production,
or about 30 million tons.
is the only tetraploid species of wheat

India is one of the leading durum producing countries in the world with an acreage of
around 2.5 million hectares and production around 3.5 million tones. In lrdia, durum
is traditionally grown in the central and peninsular regions mainly under hot and dry
conditions. A few pockets of durum crop can also be seen in punjab and Haryana.
4.1"0.1

Durum Wheat Varieties Released in India

After the green revolution more than 35 varieties of durum wheat have been released
in India. some of the popular and promising ones are listed in the table.
In India durums are preferred due to the following reasons
. Value addition potential
o Better instant food products
o Suitable for marginal areas
o Resistant to Karnal Bunt
o Minimum quarantine issues
o World wide preferred products
o Diversification or varietal mosaic
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Promising dumm wheat varieties under cultivation

Target

Production
Condition

States

Zone
NorthWestern Punjab,

plainsZone

Haryana,

West U.P, parts

Timelysown,

inigated

of

Varieties

Centers working
on durum wheat

PDW215, PDW233,

PAU Ludhiana,

WH 896, PDW291

HAU Hisar,

lARl New Delhi,

Ralasthan.

DWR Karnal

CentralZone M.P,Chhattisgarh, Timelysown,inigated

RAJ 1555, Hl 8498

Powarkheda, MPAI

Gujarat, Rajasthan,
Bundelkhand ol

U,P

Timely sown, rainled

A-9-30-1, HD 4672,

Timely sown, irrigated

MACS 2846, HD 4502

Ht 8627
Peninsular

Karnataka,

Zone

Maharashtra

lARl RS lndore, JNKW

Kota, SDAUVijapur,
JAU Junagadh

MPKWNiphad,
lARlPune,

Timelysown,

rainfed

A 9-30-1, AKDW

UAS Dharwar,

2997-'16, B.Yellow

PDI(/VAkola

Yield Potential (tlha) of released durum varieties in different agroclimatic zones
Release variety

NWPZ

Central Zone

Peninsular Zone

2006-07

WH 896

4.6

4.2

3.7

MACS 2846

4.1

4.6

3.8

Hl 8498

5.4

5.3

4.6

PDW 291

5.1

4.7

4.9

PBW 343(aestivum)

5.5

4.8

4.7

WH 896

5.0

4.4

3.7

MACS 2846

4.8

4.3

3.3

Raj 1555

5.1

3.8

Ht 8498

5.4

4.9
4.8

2000-01
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The quality traits viz. beta-carotene, high protein content & test weight,larger grain
size and less yellow berry @rain mottling) have been taken up for durum quality
improvement. Some stocks for these traits have also been developed. These materials
are being made available to breeders across the country through national nurseries

like National Genetic Stock Nursery, Quality Component Nursery and Yield
Component Nursery. Secondly,
have been attempted involving parents with
".orr"i
high quality trait value and high
yield. The segregating populations thus obtained
are again distributed across the country through Segregating Stock Nursery (SSN).
4.10.2 GENETIC STOCKS DEVELOPED

AND REGISTERED

Two genotypes DW 1001 and DBP 01-16 were developed at Directorate of Wheat
Research, Karnal for better pasta quality and high beta carotene respectively. These
have better yield potential, resistance to Karnal Bunt and rusts along with wide
adaptability. The Germplasm Registration Committee approved two genotypes in its
XIII meeting for registration as genetic stocks.
Wheat germplasm

Traits registered for

DW 1001

Gamma gliadin band 45 ( pasta quality),

DBP 01-16

Karnal Bunt resistance and high yield
High beta-carotene(>9 ppm) and yield

Registration #
INGR N0.4081
INGR N0.4082

Qernparison of beta-carotene and other characteristics of DBP 01-16
with best checks.
Characteristic

DBPol-16
BW3,UDCB 2s)
9-10

PBW 34
Gheck
4-4.6

PDW 233

Raj 1555

Best Check
6-6.7

Check

13.5

12.0

11.2

Thousand grain wt (g)

44

45

44

45

Heading days
Plant Height (cm)

90
95

92
95

95
97

89
95

Beta-carotene (ppm)
Protein content(%)

The issues to be addressed:

.
o
o
o

Early vigour and heavy foliage
Shorter duration of durum varieties (130 days)
Tolerant to late heat conditions
Resistance to rusts, leaf

blight and powdery mildew
.a* @*o.
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Low grain mottling and good grain appearance
High tillering and lodging resistance
Good industrial quality to meet demand of fast food
Strong gluten and high beta carotene
Lack of Durum wheat Procurement in area
Contractual farming
Lack of durum based industries
Policy support for procurement
Recommendation
There should be a strong durum breeding quality and agronomy program in CZ
and' PZ only. Such programs in other zones should not be funded from ICAR
resources.
4.11.

DICOCCUM BREEDING

Dicoccum wheat (Triticum dicoccum) also known khapliwheat is popular in Karnataka,
southern Maharashtra, coastal Gujarat, parts of Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh.
In India, dicoccum is grown in an area of around one-lakh hectares with the
production of 2.5lakh tones. Dicoccum grain are vitreous, has superior milling and
functional quality. It is a good source of protein, dietary fiber, beta-carotene with
low fat content and slow releasing sugars. Therefore, various food preparations made
from dicoccum have therapeutic values in reducing the levels of plasma cholesterol
and lowering glycaemic responses, thus are beneficial for the persons suffering from
diabetes and heart ailments. At the same time the diet based on dicoccum provides

more proteinacious and nutritious food. Dicoccum wheat is commonly used for
preparation of various traditional pasta products. Dicoccum fetches premium price
in the market as compared to durum and bread wheats.

During the last one-decade semi dwarf and short duration dicoccum varieties have
been developed for the first time in India which are better yielding in comparison to
earlier tall varieties. The improved dwarf dicoccum varieties developed in recent
time are DDK 1025, DDK 1027, DDK L00L and DDK 1009. Yield potential of these
semi dwarf varieties is around 40 q/ha
Centers engaged in dicoccum improvement

o
.
.

UAS Dharwar
ARI Pune
IARI RS Wellington
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4.11..1 Issue s f or

.
o
o
o
o
.
o

Cgnsideration in

D ic

o c curz

Bree

ding Program

Developing free threshing commercial varieties
Resistance against rust and leaf

blight diseases

Improving foot rot resistance
Better lodging tolerance
Heat and drought tolerance
Shorter duration
Further improving the end product quality characteristics
Recommendation

More Dicoccum based products should be promoted in Indian diets because of
their therapeutic advantage.
4.1.2

PRIORITIES OF BARLEY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM.

4.l2.1,Coordinated Barley Improvement Programme
The Barley Network Programme under the All India Coordinated Wheat and Barley
Improvement Project (AICW&BIP) involves seven funded centres located in major
barley growing states and a few voluntary research centres including one R&D unit
of M/s United Breweries Ltd. Bangalore. Each centre has its local as well as zonal/
regional objectives depending upon the agro-climatic conditions as well as the
prevalent diseases/ pests situation. In case of improvement of barley for difficult
areas and low input crop, the programme made significant progress. The research
and development efforts on barley as low input crop at various centers were
strengthened and the incorporation of resistance to different diseases and pests was
made mandatory.

More emphasis is now being laid on irrigated barley for industrial utilization, with
intention of shifting towards two-row barley for this pu{pose. The barley network
refined its research priorities for barley improvement in view of the changing scenario
during last one and half decades and updated its objectives to address thJ needs of
malt, feed and fodder ffie barley in the country.
. Development of high yielding varieties with superior malting qualities.
o Development of cultivars for restrictive environments i.e. rainfed, saline/sodic
soils, brackish water and diara lands (lands with annual recurrence of floods).
. Development of dual purpose varieties for green fodder and grain as cattle feed.

,"*
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and cereal cyst nematode.
Development of suitable crop protection and production technologies.

After reprioritization of the research objectives the barley network progranune has
been able to make improvement in the desired direction. A number of varieties suiting
to different cultural and agro-climatic conditions have been developed. In addition,
varieties for specific conditions like cold tolerance in Northem Hills and cereal cyst
nematode (Heterodera aoaneae) resistance for sick soils of Rafasthan and Haryana were
also made available to the farmers. Systematic research efforts resulted in gradual
improvement in productivity of the varieties under different production conditions/
arga:. The genetic gain in yield potential under different production conditions is quite
evident through new varieties, where a gradual increase in grain yield of the new
cultivars has been achieved with the continuous breeding efforts of the barley research
centers in the country. In addition to grain yield, the barley breeders have successfully
incorporated resistance to major biotic and abiotic stresses in the barley genotypes.

in the drier parts of northern plains (Rajasthan, Southern Haryana,
South west Punjab and Western U.P.) during recent years has created an acute
shortage of green fodder in the months of December and January. The common
green fodder croPs in northern India like berseem (Trifulium spp), oats (Aoena satiaa)
and sugarcane top require frequent irrigation, hence can't be grown under water
scarcity condition. Barley can be utilized as a source of green fodder in such conditions.
The crop can be given one cut between at 50-55 days after sowing for green fodder
(150-200 q/ha) followed by one irrigation after the cut and the regeneraled crop can
be utilized for grain (20-25 q/ha) purposes. Since both the green fodder and grain
can be utilized for animal fodder / f.eed purposes, the crop can be advantageous
over oats, because of its dual utilization as well as less water requirement. The multilocational experiments taken up under the joint efforts of AICW & BIp (Barley
Network) and AICRP on forage crops, during past few years have indicated that
there is large variability amongst the barley varieties for green fodder yield as well as
the re_generation capacity.A few varieties with good yield levels for the green fodder
as well as the grain yield from regenerated crop have been found promising. The two
already released varieties RD2035 and RD2552 were found good for utilization as
dual purpose barley and were recommended for commercial cultivation based on
these evaluations. Thus barley can serve as an alternative crop in the drier areas of
northern plains for the purposes of green fodder with satisfictory levels of grain
yield from the regenerated crop.
Severe drought
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4.12.2

Availability of Laboratory and Field Facilities to Achieve the Market
Advantage

DWR Karnal has one central facility of malting quality analysis for the entire Barley
Network in the country. This involves the evaluation of the multilocation yield trials
grain samples as well as the evaluation of new material being generated under the
barley improvement programme for malting pu{poses at DWR Karnal.
Most of the laboratory instruments for quality analysis are available, but some of the
older ones need replacement (Micro-malting system, Kjel tec autonalyzer, Viscomat
etc.). In addition new equipments like NIR system for malting traits analysis, malt
modification analyzer etc. have been proposed in XI th plan.
The availability for scientific and technical manpower in the barley unit at DWR, in
the disciplines of plant pathology, biochemistry / food technology and biotechnology
is urgently required to take up research in this direction.
4.12.3 Crop Protection Program

In view of the changed scenario of barley cultivation under irrigated conditions for
industrial utilization, the disease/pest spectrum is likely to get change. In several
areas it is being already experienced for example leaf blights were never a problem in
NWPZ but now it is frequently observed in coordinated trials as well as farmer's
fields. In the present context the following are to be considered as priorities for crop
protection program.
1. Yellow rust, foliar blight and foliar aphids for Northern Hills Zone and North

2.
3.

westem Plains Zone.
Leaf rust and foliar blight for North Eastern Plains Zone.
Foliar blight and foliar aphids for Central and Peninsular Zones.

The centres of Rajasthan need to be strengthened with controlled poly house facilities
to screen against leaf blight. Likewise, centres of NEPZ need to be equipped for
screening facilities against rusts. The Centres of North westem plains zone including
Karnal need screen houses to screen against foliar aphids.
4.12.4 Resource Management

It

covers two types of activities, one is coordinated efforts to evaluate the new
genotypes for agronomic parameters and another is to update the package of practices
in different zones.
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The coordinated activities on barley agronomy under All India Wheat and Barley
improvement Project are being undertaken at eleven locations in three agro climatic
zones. During the last five years, coordinated trials evaluated the performance of
new feed and malt barley entries under rainfed and irrigated conditions. Dual purpose
barley was also evaluated for fodder and grain yield.

In case of the laboratory facilities most of the common facilities of the quality lab can
be utilized, however the facilities for micro nutrient analysis are the additional
requirements for resource management programme.

4.lz.ilssues to be Addressed in Natural Resource Management in Barley
Systems
Use of conservation tillage has been increasing over the past several years in different
croPs. By maintaining crop residue on the soil surface, conservation tillage may change

the soil physical environment and resulting higher productivity and quality. A very
limited work on tillage has been reported in barley. Input use efficiency in new barley
varieties also influenced by seed & spacing, water, nutrients etc. Nutrient supply
from all sources, inorganic and organic and balanced fertilization will hetp to improve
the crop productivity, quality and sustainability. So a new research project was started
on these lines and main issues are:

.
o
o
.

Studies on new tillage techniques in relation to barley plant establishment, yield
and malting quality

Integrated nutrient management in relation to malting quality and yield.
To update package of practices for malt barleys.

Input management in dual purpose barley for higher fodder and grain yield.
Recommendation

A strong barley breeding is recommended at Karnal and Durgapura. All the other
locations should serve as testing sites. Malting trait should be the highest priority
for breeding along with yield and disease resistance. Molecular marker use should
be accelerated. Durgapura should be provided with micro malt testing facility.
4.13

VARIETAL RELEASE METHODOLOGIES

AICW&BIP has a well structured system for testing of genotypes. The finished products
(new strains) developed by breeders from hybridization are fust time tested in station
trials and side by side screened in the hritial Plant Pathological Screening Nursery
(IPPSN). Based on yield potential and disease resistance, the promising strains are
included in the National hritial Varietal Trials (MVTs), the entry point for testing in the
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coordinated progr4mme. Considering the yield potentiaf disease resistance and quality
attributes, the qualifying entries are promoted for testing in the Advance Varietal Triais
(AVI) in a particular zone or zones. In AW-L only thepromising entries are retained
which maintain superior yield, high level of disease resistance and quatity characteristics.
In the AVf-[, additional evaluations are made on agronomical manipulations besides
testing for disease resistance and quality parameters.

Procedure of testing of new wheat materials

in the coordinated trials

Materials are evaluated for one year in Station Trials
for yield potential and disease reactions in IPpSN

+
One Year Inter Zonal Test

Trial Series

Criteria of promotion/retention
Yield potential, disease reactions and

Respective NIVT (NIVT-IA, NIVT-18,

NIVT-2, NIVT-3, NIVT-4, NIVT-sA, quality parameters are taken into account
NIVT-5B
for promoting materials into various
AVTs.

+
AVT.I
One Year Zonal Test

AW-IR-TS-TAS/TAD/TDMAVT-IR-LS- yield potential, disease reaction and
TAS, AVT_RF_T$TAS/TADAW_RIR_T$ qualityparameters are taken into account
TAD AW-IR-TSSAT, AW-IR-Tldic fbr reiaining materials in AW_II.

+

o^",::],ii,,*-

AVT-IR-TS-TAS/TAD, AVT-IR-LS- yield potential, disease reaction, and
TAS,AVT-RF-TS-TAS/TAD, AVT-RIR- agronomical evaluations are performed
TITAD, AW-IR-TISAT, AW-IR-Tldic on final year entries.
lR=irrigated, TS=TimeV Sown, LS=Late Sown, RF=Rainfed,TAS=Triticum aestivum,TAD=Triticum
aestivum & durum, SAT=$slin;1y-alkalinity, DieDiwum, RtR:Restricted inigation, AVT= Advance

Varietal Trial, NIVT= National lnitial Varietaltrial, IPPSN= lnitial Plant Pathological Screening
Nursery
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National initial var.ietal trials (NTtIIs)
NIVT

Cultura! conditions

Zones

NIVT.IA

Timely sown inigated high fertility condition

NWPZ & NEPZ

(T aestivum)
NIVT.IB

Timely sown inigated high fertility condition

NWPZ & NEPZ

(T aestivum)
NIW.2

Timely sown inigated high fertility condition
(T aestivuml

cz&Pz

NIW.3

Late sown inigated medium fertility condition
(T aestivuml

NWPZ, NEPZ, CZ and PZ

NIW.4

Timely sown irrigated high fertility condition

NWPZ, CZ and PZ

(7. durum)

NIVT.sA-

. NtvT-sB*

Timely sown rainfed low fertility condition
(T. aestivuml
Timely sown rainfed low fertility condition

NWPZ, NEPZ, CZandPZ

CZ and PZ

(T durum)
*

Also conducted under RIR in CZandPZ

h NHZ and SHZ the separate

sets of IVTs and AVTs are organized since these zones

are absolutely different and not covered under NTVTs

Yield criterion for retention promotion of genotypes in coordinated hials
Genotypes should fall in the Lst non significant group (NSG) or should yield at par
with best check or should yietd significantly higher than the best check.
4.13.1 Identification of New Varieties

Identification proposals submitted by the concemed breeder are considered in the
Annual Wheat Workshop by a Varietial Identification Committee constituted by
ICAR. This committee ensures that the proposed variety for identification should be
superior or at par with the best check for yield potential and should be resistant to
prevalent pathotypes of diseases especially the rust diseases and at the same time
should not be inferior to checks with respect to quality parameters (protein content,
chapati, bread and biscuit making qualities). As far as possible, the proposed variety
should depict diversity with respect to parentage and presence of diverse res-genes
with respect to rust resistance.
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4.13.2 Release of

Identified Varieties

Central sub - committee on crop standards notification and release of variety for
agriculture crops take into consideration all aspects of a variety including yietd
potential, disease resistance, qualrty parameters and agronomic characteristics while
recommending its release for commercial cultivation under a specified area and
cultural conditions. The availability of 10 quintals of breeder seed with the breeding
centre of the variety under consideration is mandatory for its release and notification
by the CVRC. Once the variety is released and notified, it is included in the seed
production chain.
The State Departments of Agriculture in India are also having State Variety Release
Committees (SVRCs) in position which also release wheat varieties after proper
evaluation in their state trials. However, the notification of state releases is also done
by Central sub - comrnittee on crop standards notification and release of variety for
agriculture crops for the purpose of taking up of seed production.

o I

'

'

Recomme ndations

large number of voluntary centres are contributing to the conduct and
collection of data from coordinated trials. The role of these centres need to
be reassessed. These Centres should be provided with some contingency
grants. Since most of the SAUs seem to be reeling under financial constraints,
support will ensure proper collection of data and increase its reliability.
There seems to be some amount of subjectiveness in reporting data from
coordinated trials. To have more independent and reliable data, coding of
varieties entered in coordinated trials may be inhoduced. This may require
a lot of efforts from DWR" since the trials have to be constituted at Karnal
and sent to other locations.
The role of SVRC vis-i-vis CVRC needs to be more delineated. From the
presentation of the coordinated centres, it appears that the centres are using
this mechanism to bypass critical testing in the coordinated trials. While
agriculfure is a state subiect, it cannot be different from national priorities.
The system requires a thorough overhaul. One suggestion is as follows: The
workshop, on the basis of coordinated trials, should make a recommendation
that a line is suitable for a particular state, if does not qualify for consideration
for the entire zone. The breeder, on the basis of this recommendatiorU submits
a Proposal to the state varietal release committee. It is for the breeder to
generate multilocation data on the genotype, if it is a requirement of the
state. The system of pulling out varieties from NIVT stage for consideration
of SVRC should be stopped. It is for the breeder to choose varieties which

"r* @*;-
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will be good for the state for conducting multilocation trials. The release
proposal for SVRC should be submitted only after the workshop recommends
to that effect.

r

The breeder should also have a choice to request for reconsideration of the

identification of a genotype for the zone. When the proposals for

o

identification of varieties are submitted to the workshop, it should be possible
to give reasons for not considering the variety for identificatiory iust as the
reasons for identifying a variety are given. This will give more transparency.
The breeder may be given an option to request for reconsideration by an
independent committee.
Quality parameters have to be given more importance while recommending
varieties for cultivation. All the Centres should have minimum facilities for
rapid screening of lines for quality parameters. A two-tier or three-tier level
of sophistication need to be developed in the country for developing productspecific wheat and product-oriented research.

4.14. RESEARCH

ON CONSERVATION AGRICULTURE

work on resource conservation technologies was initiated at the Directorate during
early nineties. Initially the major emphasis was on fine tuning the zero tillage
technologies. Farmers' participatory evaluation of zero tillage was also started from
1994. During mid nineties bed planting and rotary tillage machines were also
improvised and a cafeteria of resource conservation tillage technologies were
demonstrated at farmers' field also. From 1996 onwards, farmers started showing
interest in zero tillage due to savings in cost of wheat production. After 1997 there
was speedy adoption of zero tillage and presently more then 2 m. ha. is under this
technology. The zero tillage is practiced by the farmers in combine harvested area
after partial or complete burning of the rice straw. There is increased awareness
among the farmers to avoid buming which causes environmental pollution leading
to human and animal health problems in addition to loss of valuable organic source
for sustainability of natural resources in rice-wheat growing areas. However, farmers
are forced to burn the crop residues in the absence of commercial availability of
suitable machines capable of seeding into loose residues. Recently, two machines
have been developed namely 'Huppy seeder'at PAU Ludhiana and "Rotary disc drill"
at DW& Kamal in collaboration with rice-wheat consortium to seed into loose residue
with minimum soil disturbance. The "Rotary disc drill" machine is in the process of
fine tuning as it has problem of blunting of front powered discs. This is the only
machine, which is capable of seeding into sugarcane ratoon under zero tillage leaving
the sugarcane trash at the soil surface, which can help in increasing the area under
wheat.
The

."* /Qr'.
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These activities were carried out under DWR funded projects supported by NATP,
APCESS of ICAR and USDA/USAID project through R-W consortium. Recently, a
project on conservation agriculture has been approved by the Institute Research

Committee (IRC).A multi partner mode project is included in 11th plan proposed.
Recommendations

o

Germplasm development adapted to Surface Seeding, Zero-tillage, raisedbed planting and deeper sowing under different wheat based cropping
systems.

r
.
o
o
.
4.15.

Identify germplasm resistant to sprouting situation for eastern plains
Designing experiments of high yielding varieties under different sowing dates
and fertilizer applications, water regimes to identify varieties adapted across
the production conditions
Research on integrated residue management will help correct N:P:K Fertilizer
imbalances, micro-nutrient deficiencies and sequester soil carbon besides
mitigating climate change effects and adapting to it.
Research on input efficiency through adoption of better machinery and
implements including - Laser land leveling and turbo-seeder multi-crop
planter ( conservation agriculture)
Develop better adopted varieties for improved straw quality to meet the
nutritional aspects of health of livestock
RICE.WHEAT SYSTEMS AND SUSTAINABILITY

The degradation of resources due to intensive tillage and injudicious use of inputs
like water and fertilizers is the major problem associated with the rice-wheat system.
Excessive use of nitrogen and water resources is responsible for declining water table
as well as water quality and the imbalanced fertilizer application is responsible for
emergence of multiple nutrient deficiencies. All these factors are contributing to the
decline in factor productivity in rice-wheat system.
The technologies to ameliorate this problem are resource conservation technologies
such as zero tillage, bed planting,rotary tillage and the adoption of second generation
machines capable of seeding into loose crop residues. The retention of residue will
improve the soil organic matter, help in conservation of soil moisture leading to water
savings, reducing the weed infestation and ultimately the sustainability of the system.
Crop residue incorporation/surface retention has been found to enhance the soil
organic carbon by 0.1 percent in two to three years. Besides this inclusion of short
duration legumes in between rice and wheat have been found to improve the soil
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productivity and profitability to the farmers. Green manuring of Sesbania before rice
also helps in improving the soil health of the system. Moreover, emphasis is being
giventolaser land levelingwhichcanhelp inincreasedinputs usagewithaccompanied
higher productivity. It is a must to integrate laser land leveling with newer tillage
technologies to harness their benefits to the fullest extent.
The other issue, which threatens the sustainability of the R/W system, is the weed
infestation. Among weeds in wheat, P. minor is the single most dominant grass weed
of rice-wheat system. Earlier exploratory surveys have shown that this weed causes
maximumannualregionalproductivityloss. This weed evolved isoprofuronresistance
in early nineties and this resistance is widely prevalent in rice-wheat system of
Haryana, Punjab and some part of UP. Recently, this weed has evolved multiple
herbicide resistance and it is really a major threat to the wheat productivity. The
sifuation going to be even more grave than early nineties when isoprofuron resistance
had evolved. For its effective management work is in progress including evaluation
of newer herbicides and other non-chemical measures like residue retention, tillage
and adjusting the sowing time etc.
The input from breeding side to ameliorate the issues related to R/W system like
shortage of water for irrigation, deficiency of micro nutrients (Zn,Fe, Bo, S etc.) and
introduction of zero tillage, can be put forward as given below. The breeding strategy
to develop wheat varieties suitable for zero tillage cultivation has been adopted at
D\AtrR, Karnal and PAU, Ludhiana. The studies conducted at DWR and other centres
have clearly indicated G x E interaction for zero tillage in case of wheat varieties.
There are indications of genetic variability in wheat germplasm for efficient utilization
of various micro nutrients which are showing deficiencies in wheat grain when
produced in n/W system. A proper breeding program can be initiated for developing
wheat genotypes which can extract the micro nutrients from the fixed deposit vaults
of the soil otherr,rrise considered as deficient soils. Irr view of the receding water level
and lack of sufficient irrigation water, the development of wheat varieties which can
produce high yields by making best use of limited water supply could be a viable
preposition. The initial screening of wheat varieties under limited irrigation condition
has led to identify some of the wheat varieties which showed high response to one or
two irrigations by producing reasonably higher yields.
4.15.1

Optimization of Planting Dates and Productivity

Wheat sowing is not delayed in majority of the rice wheat growing areas. The problem
of delayed planting is only limited to superfine rice (basmati) growing areas or where
two crops of rice are taken before wheat and some pockets in north eastem states
where soil remains wet after rice harvesting. The intensive tillage earlier practised by
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farmers especially in Punjab and Haryana was another reason for delayed planting
of wheat. The excessive tillage was needed for seedbed preparation as the soil was
hard after rice crop and some farmers were incorporating residue available from rice
crop. After harvest of rice, farmer generally undertook 4-5 harrowing,2-3 cultivators
and 2-3 planking accounting for about 8-12 tractor operations. Excessive tillage
consumes more time and energy as well as money. The delay in wheat sowing beyond
25tr November leads to yield reduction of about 15 to 30 kg/day/}rta.
of. zero tillage for wheat sowing can help to get rid of excessive tillage
operations leading to savings on time, energy and cost of production and optimising
the time of wheat planting. Due to these benefits, ZT has been proved as an economical
technology. It has become popular among the farmers of Indo-Gangetic plains.
Moreover, wide range of varieties having different growing duration is available
which can fit in different time of sowing. Also, surface seeding is the best option
where tillage operations can not be performed due to wet soil and this can help in
growing of wheat crop in low lying areas, where farmers generally take only one
crop.

Adoption

4.15.2

Micronutrients in R/W System

In rice-wheat system, the farmers generally practice imbalanced fertilization. Majority
of the farmers are applying N and P only. Very few farmers are applying K. The N is
generallybeing applied in excess, P application is as per the recorunendation whereas
the K application is far below the recommendation and its deficiency has started
appearing in the Indo-Gangetic plains especially in Punjab, Haryana and western
Uttar Pradesh. There are also reports of secondary and micro nutrient deficiencies
especially of. S, Zn, Mn, Fe, B and Cu. Micronutrient deficiencies are generally
appearing under light soils under intensive cropping especially in rice wheat cropping
system. Application of Zn has been recommended to both rice and wheat crops @
2lkg/ha and earlier it was for one crop in the rice-wheat system. Use of single super
phosphate or gypsum or application cosavet can be done in soil deficient in S to
avoid losses due to S deficiency. Current formulations of fertilizers do not seem to be
based on research except fertilizer mixture NPK (12:32:16).
4.15

ALTERNATIVE SOURCES OF WHEAT PRODUCTION

Rice wheat systems are the predominant cropping system in India. However the
Wheat based systems also include Cotton , Pigeon pea and Sugarcane systems
involving wheat as a system crop are also spread over large areas in different parts of
the country.
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DWR and partners need to identify the niches within these systems wherein it is
possible to harness the potential oi different RCTs platforms ie.g. relay cropping,
Para-cropping , surface seeding etc.) to expand the coverage of wheat without
displacements of crops and be able to produce additional 5-L0 million tones of food
through timely planting, IUE simple changes in agronomic manipulations . These
systems are listed below offer huge potential for enhancing the production and
productivity of wheat in different regions and bridge the demand and supply gaps
until times genetic yield potential is further increased.
Recommendation

We suggest parallel research on alternative sources of growth like para/relay
cropping in sugarcane and cotton, surface seeding after rice in wetlands and wheat
after short duration pigeon pea should be undertaken.
RCT Platforms, their likely acreages and domains for Productivity
Growth of wheat
Cropping
Rice-

system

Wheat

Cotton/

Area
4.3 mha

+Wheat 1.38

pea/+Wheat
Sugarcane/+wheat 9.68
Pigeon

4.17.

Domains
Surface seeding & zero tillage - in Diara and Taal, wel
lands (Assam, Bihar, eastern UP and West Bengal)
Karnataka, Punjab, Haryana, Madhya,
Rajasthan Maharashtra
Eastern,Central and Western Uttar Pradesh,MP
Punjab, Haryana & western UB Rajasthan, North
@Karnataka and possibly Maharashtra and AP

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Between 2001 to 2007 pefiod many training courses, seminars and conferences were
organized and attended by DWR and AICW&BIP staff. These are listed in the attached
table below.

DWR organized a large number of short duration courses, special schools and
programmes for Human Resource Development (HRD) and capacity development.
The detail is given as under:
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I. International trainings
S.

Training

No

1

Seed Production

Duration

No of
Participants

Technologies

02

16s

April-26

Funded By
Bihteral agreement

May2001

between GOland

lndonasia

2

Iraining in the lield of

M

1-26 March

2002

-do-

Pathology and Wheat breeding

3

Plant Breeding and

Genetics 01

29

November-2

GOI and lraq

December 2005

II. National trainings
S.

"

No

1.
2.
3.

Training

17
Crop Cultivation, Production and Trade
15
Application of molecular markers to
Seed Production

Technologies

wheat improvement

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

25
Monitoring of Wheat Crop
50
Monitoring of Weeds in Wheat Crop 50
Seed Production Technologies 37
FIRB for diversification of Rice-Wheat 30

Seed Production

Duration

of

No
Participants

Technologies

5h April,

2002

2000
20-29 March, 2003
1-3 February

2003
31 October, 2003

31s March,

30 December
30 March,

2003

2004

Funded By
DWR, Karnal
DWR, Karnal
ISCB Project
DWR, Karnal
DWR, Karnal
DWR, Karnal
DWR, Karnal

20-21

May,2004

RWC

Chart" 10

9 July,

2004

USAID Project

Chart' 100

19 July,

2004

USAID Project

Chart' 105

23 July,

2004

USAID Project

Chart' 100

24

July,2004

USAID Project

System in Haryana

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Off campus " Leaf Colour
in Uchana, Karnal

Ofi campus " Leaf Colour
in Kailash, Karnal
Off campus " Leaf Colour
in Jani, Karnal
Otf campus " Leal Colour
in Chhaper, Karnal

1

42
lntegnated Pest Management in Rice 200
Resource Conservation Technologies
Wheat System Seewan and Mundri
villages, Kaithal

..* /to""

2004
3 October, 2004

28 Sep,

USAID Project
NATP
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crop

15.

Monitoring of rryheat
(For state extension otficials)

16.

Monitoring of wheat
(For farmers)

45

crop

1

10

15-16 November, 2004 PIRSA and
Adelaide Uni.
Australia
17 November,2004

PIRSA and

Adelaide Uni.
Australia

17

DUS Testing in Wheat

15

23-26, Feb 2005

MoA, GOI

18

Seed production technology

50

31 March, 2005

DWR, Karnal

19

Wheat Production Technology

50

21 November, 2005

Chambal
Fertilizer Ltd

20

Monitoring of Wheat crop

21

DUS Testing in Wheat

22

Production of KB free wheat for

23
24
25

26 State otficials
57 farmers

12-15 December 2005 PIRSA and and
Adelaide Uni.
Australia

15

10-13, Jan 2006

MoA, GOl

15

17-24 Jan,2006

MoA, GOI

Wheat and Barley Seed Production 20 farmers

31 March, 2006

Kisangarh,
Kurukshetra

Wheat Germplasm Management 15
in IPR Regime'
Ofi campus Training " Monitoring of 20 farmers
wheat crop and IPM in Wheat" at
Ahmadpur Village, Kaithal

January 22-29,2Co7

MoA, GOI

27 December, 2006

DWR, Karnal

export

Recommendations
We suggest that a large number of young scientists with Ph.D. entering into
the DWR/AICW&BIP system should have Post-Doctoral Program in foreign
countries or at CG centres funded through ICAR. This would broaden their
outloolg intellectual capabilities and leadership ability.
We also recommend that the courses on leadership, team spirit should be
organized by DWR of Karnal at regular basis.
We highly recommend that DWR should have a first class facility for holding
training courses including trainee hostels.
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IMPACT OF WHEAT RESEARCH SINCE INCEPTION OF AICW&BIP

After the inception of All hrdia Coordinated \Atrheat lmprovement Project, the area,
production and productivrty of wheat in the country wihressed a substantial increase.
The area under wheat increased by two- fold whereas the production increased more
than six times while productivity increased by over three times. As a result, the country
not only became self sufficient in wheat consumption but also joined the club of wheat
exporting countries of the world. During 1999-2000, the wheat production in the
country touched the peak level with production of 76.37 million tons. India maintained
its second position in world during 199G2007 in wheat production next to only China.
As a result of six time jump in wheat production, per capita availability of foodgrains
has increased from 452 gm /day to 463 gm/day during the last four decades despite
high growth in population. The foodgrains availability has increased at slow pace
during the later half of 90s. The contribution of wheat has been the maximum in
making Lrdia, a food secure nation.

Net Availability of Foodgrains ( gm per day) in India

Year

Wheat

Foodgrains

o/o

1975

112.1

405.5

27.64

1

985

138.6

453.4

30.57

1

995

172.7

495.4

34.86

2004

162.8

463.4

35.13

Besides meeting the food requirement, the country has exported large volume of
wheat in the recent past. With the efforts of last few years backed by our wheat
economy, we have reached at the wheat exporters' group along with Argentina,
Australia, Canada and USA.

4.18.1The Economic Return from the Investment in Wheat Research
For estimating the economic retums, the extra wheat produced in a particular year
over base year (196L65) was multiplied by the Minimum Support Price. Based on this
exercise, it is seen that in each decade after the inception of the project, there had been
substantial economic retums. Therefore, it can safely be stated that the investment
made on wheat research in the country has been amply repaid in form of much added
retums. The total value of additional wheat produced in the country over base year
was Rs n000 million in the first decade where as it was Rs 436958 million in first two
decades of inception of the project. The total quantity of wheat produced in the country
over the base year up to 200405 is 1302 million tons; the value of this additional wheat
comes out to be a whopping amount of Rs 46655& million.
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4.18.2

Efficient Uti.lization of Land Resources

A major impact of wheat production technology developed through wheat

research

in India can be realized by working out the farm area saved for other land uses. During
1955, India was producing 12.3 m t of wheat from an area of 13.4 m ha with the
productivity level of 09L t/ha but during 2002we produced 71.8 m t of wheat from an
area of only 259 m ha. This was possible by increasing the productivity level up to2.W
t/ha.lf there had not been any increase in the productivity after 1965, we would have
needed 78 million hectares of area for producng7l.8 m t of wheat. hr this way, over
50 m ha of area has been saved due to enhancing the productivity of wheat varieties.
4.18.3 Defeating Disease Havoc
The deployment of resistant genes and thus developing resistant varieties has resulted

in the reduced dependence on fungicides and making crop / soil health better. Due
to the intensified research efforts, there were no maior wheat and barley losses
due to rusts in India since last 34 years when neighboring countries and countries
like United States of America faced severe rust epidemics.
4.18.4lmpact from 2001 Onwards
Out of total 334 wheat and more than 70 barley varieties released after inception of
AICW&BIP, a significant number of varieties (62 in wheat and 13 in barley) have
been released and recorunended for commercial cultivation in different agro-ecological
conditions during last five years. This has provided the farmers opportunity for
varietal diversification as per their need.

Zerc tIILage, which is a cost effective technology, has covered a significant area of
approx. 2.0 m ha under rice- wheat system of the Indo-Gangetic plains. This
technology saves about Rs. 2500 to 3000/- per hectare which amounts to more than
Rs. 600 crores per annum. Irr addition, this practice is also eco-friendly and results in
reduced weed infestation, particularly P. minor, termite and karnal bunt incidence
besides improving soil health.
The frontline demonstrations have resulted in faster dissemination of advanced
technologies among the farmers. These technologies included recent varieties, resource
conservation technologies, weed, nutrient, disease and water management
approaches, etc. The impact analysis for different zones have helped in identification
of the major constraints for wheat production and redefining in the research priorities
for the respective zones. The gap in FLDs and farmers field have indicated that if we
can manage this gap, there will be additional production of more than 8.0 million
(1/3rd of.24 mt) tones by the end of 11ft plan period.
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4.18.5 Combating New Threats of Rust Diseases (78584 and Ug 99)
The variety PBW 343 which covers more than 6 million hectares and ruled for more
than a decade in the north western plains zone as well as in north eastern plains
zone has now become susceptible to new pathotype of yellow rust 78584. After its
detection ir:r 2001, immediately the identification of resistance was begun and recently
DBW 17 has been released for commercial cultivation in the zone which has adult
plant resistance against this pathotype. The emergence of Ug99 , a pathotyp e of Puccinia
graminis tritici rn Uganda has threatened cultivation of wheat germplasm covering
40"/" of world acreage. Rust resistant genetic stocks developed at Flowerdale i.e. FLWZ,
FLW5, FLWB could confer resistance to this pathotype and are available for breeders
use. The breeding populations are generated and admitted by many centers.
4.18.6

Quality Wheat and Barley for End Products

During 2001,-07, the materials have been identified for superior quality parameters whidr
in-tum produce the better quality bread, biscuit, chapati and pasta products. Similarly
two-rowed barley varieties like DIAtrR 28 and DWRUB 52 for better malt product have
been developed and are being under contract farming for industrial usage.
4.18.7

More Wheat and Product Range

Even though the hrdian wheat is traditionally known for chnpati, there are now varieties
suitable for various products like bread, biscuit semolina, pasta, macaroni, etc. hrdia is
rated as the second largest biscuit industry in the world. The millers, fast food parlours,
bakers, even the transporters have gained tremendously from efforts in value addition.

The process of social and economic development has developed a sense of
competitiveness among the people at large and urbanites in particular. These days
eaming by each and every one in a family has become a way of thinking. This arduous
exercise leaves very little time for the working class to get their meals with traditional
approach. More and more people are therefore, now going for instant foods. Preference
for low calorie foods is slowly developing amongthe urbanites that are health conscious.
Demand for baby foods and pasta products as well as baked foods are on the rise in the
cities. Affluent people are finding convenient food as easy source of their daily meals.
Therefore, there is a big scope for converting the wheat grain into value addition.
4.18.8 Wheat

Nutrition and Human Health

There lies good scope of targeting wheat not only for nutrition security but also a
commodity to impart good health. T. dicoccum has already established itself as a good
cereal crop for diabetic patients. Change in bran proportion in flour makes it more
suitable for patients with chronic constipation. Wheat being the basic ingredient of
daily diets has enough scope to be manipulated for making different instant foods by
supplementing with nutrients/ vitamins/ phospholipids etc. to contain various
syndromes likes hypertensiory diabetes, bone and skin abnormalities. Since a large
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section of people now prefer local or herbal products to cure various ailments, it may
Prove quite rewarding to explore the possibilities of any threat or benefits that wheat
can cause for human health.

Analysis
Economic Gain in Improved \Alheat Production Technologies over their Checks
Technology
Economic gain (Rs. / ha)

4.18.9 Economic

lmproved variety

4932

Rainfed

4449

Late sown

3449

Durum

6907

Zero Tillage

2129

***
**
**

.
***

The economic feasibility of improved wheat technologies demonstrated at all India
level through Frontline demonstrations revealed that all of these technologies were
economically viable. The gains in terms of Retums over variable costs were significantly
larger in these technologies over their checks.
4.18.10 Rate of Return

Total Wheat and Barley gain (000 ton)

Year
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07

Wheat
19127
-24304

Barley
-32.5

15592.5
-6681.6

-700.35

-2119

44276.5

-118
-1209.06

-1157.2
-796.65
G Total

Total Gain Expenditure
(Rs lakh)
(Rs takh)

190945

852.69

-244220

1410.54

148922

1310.53

-78906.6

1193.05

-32762

1184.11

434798.5

1138.4
7089.32

418776.4

RATE OF RETURN
Total gain / total expenses / no of years = 41.8776.4 / 7089.32 / 6 =9.845
By estimating the value of annual increased production of wheat and barley during
200L-2007 over 2000-01 production level, we arrive at Rs 418776.41akh. During
these years, total expenses occurred were Rs 7089.321akh. Thereb/, the annual rate
of retum to wheat and barley research investments comes out to be Rs 9.85. We gain
Rs 9.85 per year over investment of Rs one in wheat and barley research programme.
Recommendation
We recommend cost benefit analysis and impact of varieties and technologies on
regular basis to iudge the efficiency of program
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Chapter 5
II{TERACTION AIYD LINI{AGES BETWEEN DWR, STATE AGRICT]LTT'R.AL
I.JNTYERSITIES (SAUS) AIYD INTERI{ATIONAL CEIVTRES
The network of the AICW &BIP has developed a strong linkage for multilocational
testing of wheat and barley genotypes to identify suitable varieties for different
agroclimatic zones. This is one of the major strengths of the wheat and barley
improvement programme and is effectivelybeing implemented. Under this progranune/
there are 30 centres spread over 6 zones receiving funding from D\AIR. In additioru
there are L23 voluntary centres conducting the trials and nurseries and supplying
information to DWR. A brief account of the individual centre is given later in this
chapter. Apart from the coordinated programme, some centres have been able to obtain
funding from other sources, which had shown an impact on basic research in wheat.
The system of testing varieties across the zones in the form of NTWs was introduced
in the year 1997, which was a major step forward from the earlier system of restricting
the trials to the 6 zones. The success of this practice, can be assessed from the fact
that during the period 2001,-2007, 15 varieties have been released in different zones /
states, but were bred at centers not falling within the zone. A list of such varieties is
given in Table 5.L.
5.1. CENTRES

UNDER THE AICW &BIP

Brief description on each of the centres and their specific features is given below:

1.

PAU, Ludhiana: Different trials allotted by DWR on bread wheat, durum wheat
and triticale were conducted by PAU. Nematology, Entomology and disease
related nurseries were successfully carried out. Centre also analysed NWT-1A
samples for important quality traits. During the review period, the centre has
released 10 varieties that include 6 of aestivurn,2barley,l durum and VIM
through CVRC and SCRC. L0 of their germplasm lines for different characters
were also registered. The centre is taking research on double haploid production
through maize and wheat system. Other important activities are hybrid wheat
research with CMS and incorporation of Karnal bunt resistance through wild
related genes and MAS for pyramiding of durable resistance genes.

2.

Pantnagar: Various nurseries and trials were conducted by the centre and
evaluated large number of entries of both wheat and barley. Breeding nurseries
were also planted. The centre also analyzed NTW-3 samples for importantquality
traits. They have released 5 varieties in this period and identified different tillage
practices to enhance wheat productivity under rice wheat cropping system. With
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3.

5.

6.

regard to crop protection technologies, the centre reported suitable alternate
measures for control of diseases, viz. biological control of loose smut, in aitro
screening techniques, photoacoustic technique for disease diagnosis.
The centre was also engaged in production of nucleus seed and giving emphasis
for breedingUg99 resistance. It is reported that molecular diagnostic methods
for the diagnosis of Karnal bunt were developed. NATP project on quality
improvement of bread and durum wheat was completed successfully.
Durgapura - During the review period, area in Rajasthan fluctuated around
2.0 m ha, with production of 48-58 lakh tons, with a productivity of 27-28 q/ha.
Area under wheat has decreased by about 20o/o, because of lack of sufficient
irrigation facilities. Rajasthan grows bread wheat and durum wheat as well as
barley. Area under barley has increased during the period. Major constraints
are: moisture stress, heat, salinity and alkalinity, production technology and
improvement for better quality traits. They are evaluating zero-tillage along with
normal tillage practices. The data showed some promise with zero tillage, though
this technique is not suitable for that area, but certainly it will save fuel and
water. Four bread wheat varieties, one durum wheat, and four barley varieties
have been released. The late sown varieties are very popular. Durum wheat
programme is at Kota. Not much material has come out from this prografiune.
Pre-breeding activity has been initiated for heat and moisture stress tolerance.
FIRBS, use of gypsum, HGPR have been recorunended. Advanced generation
lines are tested for quality.
]ammu: The Jammu centre conducted coordinated trials allotted to the centre.
The centre was also engaged in breeder seed and nucleus seed production as
well as in protecting the crop from Kamal bunt, powdery mildew, termite and
other seed borne diseases using the recommended chemicals for the diseases. A
state level variety RSP-303 was released by the centre.
Dhaulakuan: It is an important centre under the wheat prografirme for evaluation
of Karnal bunt. Foliar sprays of tilt in different concentration at different stages
of plant growth were reported to be effective for the control of KB. The centre
also conducted trials for wheat and barley and produced breeder seed of 9
varieties. 5 varieties of wheat were released by the centre. FIPW 236 was included
in NGSN as a Kamal Bunt resistant genotype.
Hisar: hr addition to conduct of trials and screening nurseries the centre has got
registered 4 genetic stocks for heat tolerance, multiple resistance, physiological
efficiency and b-carotene content. Centre reported that it has made specific
crosses against CCN, KB and UG 99. During the period it has released 5 varieties
- 3 SVRC and 2 CVRC.
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7.

Bajoura: Besides qonducting coordinated trials and various nurseries, the centre
also is engaged in the production of breeder seed of barley and wheat. During
the period under report the centre released four varieties of wheat and one variety
of barley.

Malan: Centre is engaged in monitoring of diseases of wheat and identification
of resistant sources under artificial epiphytotic conditions through various
nurseries. The centre is also conducting agronomical and pathological trials of
wheatbarley and triticale, and engaged inbreeder seed production. Five varieties
of wheat, 2 CVRC and 3 SVRC, were released for different production conditions.
9. Sabour: Conducted trials and nurseries constituted by DWR. Under crop
productiory centre reported that zero-tilling and surface seeding was beneficial
under wet land situation. Seed treatment with carboxin was reported to be
effective in controlling foliar blight. Centre identified several varieties showing
tolerance to foliar blight. Two varieties were released through SVRC.
10. Shillongoni (NEPZ) -Area underwheatcultivationis 0.6lakhhectares. Expecting
to increase to 3.0lakh hectares to come under wheat production. This additional
area is expected to come from boro and early ahu rice and from cherts.
Productivity is 1128 Kg/}rta, and production is 0.67lakh tones. With increase in
area it is likely to go up to 1.53 lakh tones. Major problem of the area is preharvest sprouting and leaf blight. Some resistant lines have been identified for
both the traits, which needs confirmation. Under tillage options, they found
that zero-tillage followed by surface seeding particularly in medium and low
land situations is beneficial. The area needs short duration varieties. DBW 14
and HUW 468 were found to do better in this area and were recofiunended for
cultivation in Assam. Not much pre-breeding activities are carried out, but they
participated in shuttle breeding program of DWR. The pre-harvest sprouting
tolerant and leaf blight resistant lines need to be validated at other centres. They
have also initiated program to develop high yielding short duration wheat
varieties with pre-harvest sprouting tolerance for timely and late sown conditions.
Technology for storage of wheat seeds was developed using polythene bags with
household ash/neem treatment. HUW 234,I{1JW 468 and DBW 14 are suited
for these conditions.
8.

11. Kalyani

one wheat agronomist is provided with 3 supporting staff. One
breeder and one pathologist are provided by the University. Not much prebreeding activity is in evidence. Zero tillage and surface seeding after kharif rice
were found to be beneficial.

1.2.

- Only

BHU, Varanasi - Centre is working for both wheat and barley. One variety
released (HUW 533) during the review period. There is no variety from barley.
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Development of wheat varieties for rice-wheat cropping system, is being given
emphasis. Front line demonstrations using zero -tillage were conducted. Basic
research in foliar blight and spot blotch gave several papers of high standard
and impact factor.
The centre is mandated to develop hullless and hulled barley varieties for rainfed,

dry, daira and upland systems. Other thrust areas are: breeding for rust, spot
blotch, saline and alkalinity & aphids. Development of mapping population for
spot blot resistance and identification of molecular markers, is an important
step.
L3. Coochbihar: The requirements of this area are: short duration varieties for timely

and late sown conditions and short duration, foliar blight resistant varieties for
acidic soils. PBW 524, DBW 14, NW 2036, HD 2865, K 8027, HD 2888 and
MACS 6145 showed good performance under different production conditions.
Borax and zinc sulphate showed good response. Four causal organisms for foliar
blight complex have been identified. Sources of resistance have been identified.
The centre is doing some good work in crop protection for this area.
L4. BAU, Ranchi: Mandate for the centre was development of disease resistant
varieties for rainfed and late sown conditions in rice-wheat cropping system.
Under the NATP programme, germ plasm was screened for surface seeding
and wheat varieties HD 2643, HUW 468 and llP 1761, showed promise. In surface
seeded demonstrations, HLIW 2045, NW L0L4 and HLIW 468 performed well.
15. Kanpur: Besides various yield trials, screening nurseries related to wheat
pathology, entomology, nematology and physiology were conducted by the
centre. It was actively engaged in barley breeding research. All the trials were
reported to be conducted successfully. With regards to production technologies,
the centre reported that they have developed two varieties for extremely late
sown conditions. Zero tillage was reported to be beneficial in enhancing grain
yield. Seven varieties of wheat and two varieties of barley were released in the
review period. Lines against Aphid resistance were also identified by the centre.
1.6. Faizabad: Coordinated trials for different conditions for wheat and barley were
conducted by the centre. Screening nurseries like YCSN and SDHTSN for bread
wheat and international nursery for barley for important diseases of the area
were conducted. Application of sulphur at2lkg/ha through g)?slrm increased
yield and protein significantly. An open field inoculation technique for leaf blight
in wheat and barley was developed. Centre identified resistant donors for foliar
bligh! for both wheat and barley and worked out inheritance of foliar blight in
wheat. Three NATP projects for increasing wheat production in warmer areas,
evaluation of basmati rice and wheat genotypes for their response to tillage options
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and thermal tolerance and evaluation of Sesbania and Crotalaria for green
manuring were concluded. In addition, a cess fund project on evaluation of
barley genotypes for biotic and abiotic stress and malting quality was completed.
The centre released 3 wheat and equal number of barley varieties.
1,7. Udaipur & Kota: Kota centre has the mandate of durum wheat breeding.
However, so far, only one variety (Raj 1555) could be released. Udaipur centre
evaluated RCTs and reported that FIRB system reduced wheat productivity,
but sowing of berseem in furrows significantly enhanced wheat equivalent yield
by 15%. Adoption of rotodrill enhanced yield while zero tillage reduced yield.
Both were cost effective.
Barley is important for Rajasthan with an area of 2.3lakh ha. With a production
6.0 lakh tones and an average productivity of 25.40 l/ha. Rajasthan meets 8085 per cent demand of malting and brewing requirements of the country. Major
problem of the crop is CCN, which continues to be a problem.

18. Powarkheda:

Besides conducting various trials and nurseries allotted by DWR,
the centre on an average, is making 200 crosses every year. For advancement of
the generations, off-season nursery facilities were availed. It has been reported
that 80-100 of the developed material was resistant to brown and black rust.
The centre has also given number of lines that have shown green habit even
after exposure to 35 C continuously for 2 weeks. Such materials are in advance
generation. Three varieties have been released through SVRC and one variety
from Rewa center. The centre has a huge collection of local varieties, which
needs to be characterized and preserved at more than one location.

L9. Sagar: Centre reported that the breeding and agronomy trials allotted to them
for different sowing conditions were conducted. Nurseries, crop protection for
the diseases of the area like foot rot, leaf blight were screened during the period
under report. DHTSN and High temperature tolerance were also conducted.
The center released one variety JWS 17.
20. Gwalior, and Rewa centres are basically working as testing centres only.

2L. Junagadh: Apart from the all India coordinated trials, state and station trials
were also conducted by the centre. Around 300 fresh crosses were attempted in
durum and aestivum. Breeding nurseries to screen resistant material against
black and brown rusts were carried out. The area specific agronomic trials were
also conducted by the centre.

22. Yijaprr: Trials and nurseries constituted by DWR were conducted. In addition
it analysed NIVT 2 samples of CZandPZ. Different agronomic trials with special
reference to grain and biomass yield under different production conditions were
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conducted for wheat and barley. With regards to entomological trials on aphid
control in barlby and termite in general were conducted using chemicals and
neem seed kernel suspension. Under wheat pathology, centre was actively
involved in monitoring foliar blight, Karnal bunt and black point. In production
technology, experiments on fertilizer and weed management were conducted
using chemicals and seed treatment wit}i. Azotobacter.It was inferred that bold
grains in spike were more vulnerable to black point development. The centre
also undertaken NBPGR multilocation evaluation of genotypes for biotic stresses
and yield attributes.
23. Niphad: Mandate for the centre is development of high yielding varieties of
durum and aestivum by incorporating heat and drought tolerance, and develop
hybrid wheat. The centre has a fairly good breeding program. 4 varieties have
been released during the period, one by CVRC and 3 by SVRC. on an average,
28 FLD are conducted every year. Seed village concept was implemented in
2003-04 for the variety NIAW 301. Although hybrid wheat is shown as a
mandate, no work has been reported. A post for quality analyst is provided as
junior analyst. However, the post is at present vacant. The post is filled at Rahuri
and is not contributing to the breeding prograrnme at Niphad except for analysis
the entries in coordinated trials.
24. Mahabaleshwar: An important centre in the wheat prograrnme with facilities
for maintenance of rust pathotypes (black and brown) and screening of genotypes
under artificial epiphytotic conditions. The centre's potential has notbeen realized
fully. There are frequent transfer of staff from the centre to other stations. The
facilities need to be augmented to accommodate material from all the centers in
the country.

25. ARI, Pune: A center devoted basically to breeding of durum and dicoccum
wheats. A11 the coordinated trials and nurseries were conducted, with a good
success rate. Although no agronomist is provided, essential agronomic trials are
conducted. The centre contributes to the coordinated program by analyzing the
durum varieties for presence of gamma gliadins and for protein profiles of
dicoccum entries. one variety through CVRC and one variety through SVRC
were released. Strong component of basic research is available in this institute,
which includes development of aneuploid lines in durum wheat and using
alternate dwarfing sources. Facilities for quality analysis and biotechnology have
been developed by the [rstitute through institutional funding and sponsored
projects from funding agencies. CID as a tool for breeding for higher \AIUE is
being investigated under an IAEA project.
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26. UAS, Dharwad: The center has released

traro dicoccum varieties during period
under report. Dicoccum has been reported to be a cereal grain of therapeutic
importance. Beinglow in glycemic indexithasbeenfoundbeneficialincontrolling
diabetes. Enhanced level of nitrogen from 30kg /ha to 90 kg/ha increased the
yield up to 92 to 104 q/ha in two of their varieties. A saving of 20-25% in nitrogen
fertilizer has also been reported when Azospirullum biofert,lizer was applied.
Copper tailing were also found to increase yield by 9-12%. Some other agronomic
experiments were also conducted with FYM, micronutrients,, and NPK. Foot
rot and leaf blight and thrips were identified and several others were also reported
to be resistant to different rusts, Kamal Bunt and powdery mildew.

No report received from Bilaspur and Imphal.
Based on the conduct of breeding trials as given in Table 5.2, the
are considered as poor perforrners:

following

10 Centres

Palampur, Dhaulakuan, Sagar, Powarkheda, Bilaspur, Kota, Sabour, Ranchi,
Shillongani, Imphal.
The following centres are average performers.

IARI, Indore; IARI, N. Delhi and Kanpur.
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Table 5.l.IYheat Varieties Released in different zone than the zone in
which the parental institute is located (2001-2OOZ1*
S.

N.

Variety, Yearof lnstitutlon whlch Production

Nameof

Yield (Uha)

Pedigree Release developedthe Condltlon Avg.
Varlety, its
and zone of
Location rclease
PBW 443
2000 PAU, Ludhiana TS-IR, 4.68

1

PBW

(NWPZ)

304/

Pot.

5.27

NEPZ

CPAN 1922

2

K9644 2000 CSAUA&I,
HD240A
Kanpur (NEPZ)

PZ

1.50

1.74

Delhi TS-IR, 4.81
(NWPZ) NEPZ

5.62

TS-RE

K 8305

2733 2001
ATTTLA

3

HD

lARl, New

/snuycARc/
CHEN/CHTO
/4/ATTILA

4

HD

2871 2002
306/

Bowc

5

c

Delhi

TS-BF,

PZ

1.58

2.10

Varanasi

TS-IR,

PZ

3.54

4.73

Vijapur TS-IR 4.17

6.18

lARl, New
(NWPZ)

591/HW 2004

510
2774

HUW

HD

2002

BHU,

(NEPZ)

HUW 234il
DL 230-16

6

GW

322

(Pz)6.63

(cz)

GW 173/GW

2002

196

SDAU,

(Cz)

Pz&Cz

(Pz)
4.69

(cz\

7

2045 2002 lARl, RS Wellington LS-IR, NEPZ 3.75
(SHZ)
HD 2402.61
HW

4.19

SUNSTAR-6/ C 80.5

8

2824 2003
PTO/CNO TelPRU
HD

GA/// HD

9

lARl, New

Delhi

TS-IR,

NEPZ 5.10

6.50

(NWPZ)

1951

4037 2003 RAU, Durgapura
DL788-21Raj3717 (NWPZ)
Raj
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4.09
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2864 2004
DL 509-2/ DL 377-8
11 MACS 6145 2005
12

HD

C306+1r28

533
PBW 343/
PBW

2006

lARl, New

Delhi

4.18

5.14

NEPZ 2.55

3.70

LS-IR,

CZ

(NWPZ)

ARl, Pune
PAU,

(PZ)

TS-RE

Ludhiana

LS-IR,

PZ

3.72

5.31

LS-IR,

PZ

4.06

5.01

(NWPZ)

PBW 138/PBW 343

13

2833 2006
PBW 2261
HD

HW

14

fi4zlHD

lARl, New

Delhi

(NWPZ)

2285

Delhi TS-RE 2.26
C 306/ T.sphearococcum// (NWPZ)
NEPZ
HD

2888

2006

lARl, New

3.83

HW 2004

15

4083 2006
2MAl

Raj
PBW 343/UP
wR 358/UP 2425
* No
release

such

RAU,

Durgapura

LS-IR,

(NWPZ)

of wheat variety was made in2OO7
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Table 5.2: Performance of centres with respect to trials allotted and

reported during

2OOL-2OO7

o/oFailure

Zone

Centre

NHZ

Palampur

35

25

29

Bajaura

32

30

7

lmphal

5

2

60

Shimla

30

26

14

Almora

33

32

5

Ludhiana

53

52

2

Durgapura

36

32

12

Dhaula Kuan

42

33

22

Jammu

17

16

6

Pantnagar

41

39

5

Hisar

52

49

6

New Delhi

NWPZ

NEPZ

CZ

TotalTrials
Allotted

54

44

19

DWR -Karnal

36

35

3

Ranchi

45

21

54

Sabour

40

29

28

Coochbehar

19

18

5

Kalyani

29

25

14

Shillongani

18

I

56

Kanpur

48

39

19

Faizabad

48

46

5

Varanasi

41

35

15

lARl-Pusa

44

38

14

Gwalior

21

21

0

Powarkheda

46

35

24

Sagar

39

27

31

Bilaspur

29

13

I

55

Rewa

I

0

Kota

39

28

28

Udaipur

18

18

0

Junagadh

36

35

3
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PZ

Vijapur.

37

33

11

lARl-lndore

63

49

22

Dharwad

60

51

15

61

54
48

12

Mahabaleshwar
Niphad
Pune

5.2.

56

14

VISIT TO CENTRES

After two days of intense interactions with 19 centres, we visited the following seven
Centers for on-spot evaluation of coordinated trials, breeding materials, FLDs, seed
multiplication, pathological trials, agronomic trials and in certain cases extension
activities. We also interacted with administrative functionaries (like Vice-chancellors
and Directors of Research) in regards to resources committed to wheat prograrnme
and relative priorities of wheat in their respective states. A small narrative for each
of the centres visited is given below:
Raiasthan Agricultural University, Durgapura, Raiasthan
The crop was very good and the trial conduct was of very high standard. Due to
extended winter, wheat was benefited as there was no incidence of diseases, except
under epiphytotic conditions. Barley, however, suffered some frost damage at farmers'
fields. Incidence of aphids also started late but by this time there was enough
population presence of this pest in barley. Increasing water shortage and heat stress
was a big concern and the centre is gearing up to face this challenge with some
financial support from the state.
1. Wheat research in Rajasthan is handled by two centres (Durgapura and Kota)
controlled by two universities. The state is further divided in two zones i.e.,
NWPZ andCZ. This dichotomy should be resolved in best interests of the crop.
Both the centres can be placed in one zone i.e., CZ and one person in the state
should be designated for wheat research coordination in Rajasthan.

2.
3.

The two centres have separate mandate - Durgapura focuses on barley and
irrigated bread wheat, Kota specializes for durum and rainfed bread wheat.
There is perfect coordination and teamwork at Durgapura but output from Kota
is rather limited.
Research on nematodes had been a priority work at Durgapura. 6-7"/" area (L.3
lakh hectare) is in-fected by it. A new species of. Heterodera (Heterodera filipjni)
has also been identified recently and more work is therefore needed. To support
such an activity, the post of barley nematologist should be restored.
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4.

Farmers are apprehensive about growing 2R barley as the gap in yield potential
of 2R&6R barley is quite conspicuous even in the eyes of farmers. Objective
therefore, should be defined for improving malt characteristics of 6R barley. It is
heartening to note that area in barley is increasing in Rajasthan.

5.

Exploiting new tillage options for reducing cost of cultivation and addressing
abiotic stresses (water, salinity, heat) are need of the hour. Facilities for root
studies should be added and the existing facilities for quality testing should be
strengthened.

Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana & Haryana Agricultural University,

Hisar

1.

Both universities have strong varietal improvement programme inter-disciplined
by biotechnology, plant pathology, entomology, quality and agronomy. Yield

improvement has dominated the varietal testing followed by resistance breeding
for rusts, Karnal bunt and in some cases foliar blights.

2.

The varieties PBW 343, PBW 502 and HLIW 542 dominate the farmer situation
n 90% of the total acerage of 6 million hectares in both states.

3.
4.

Gene pyramiding is very strong objective specially

5.
6.

in PAU.
Conservation agriculture technology is very advanced in Haryana state
university.
PAU still maintains a strong program on Karnal bunt resistance screening and
gene pyramiding.
HAU aPPears to be highly committed towards increasing wheat productivity in
the state.

Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi

At the BHU centre, four funded positions exist. They are: one each of wheat breeder,
agronomist, barley breeder and pathologist. The centre satisfactorily conducted all
the allotted coordinated trials of wheat and barley. A large number of advanced
breeding lines were handled and 63 entries resistant to rusts were evolved. 18 entries
were promoted to AVT, while one entry, viz. HUW 533 was identified for varietal
release in 2001 for rainfed conditions in NEPZ. The centre conducted about 120
FLDs to popularize new released varieties and tillage technology. This centre was
also engaged in basic research on abiotic and biotic stresses by developing RILs for
spot blotch, heat tolerance and zinc and iron rich wheat lines. Molecular mapping
for spot blotch and heat tolerance were in progress. The pathogenic variability and
role of collateral hosts have been studied rn Bipolaris sorokiniana. The diagnostic tool
for detection of Bipolaris sorokiniaraa is getting developed. The centre has published
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3u1y good peer reviewed PaPers in international and national journals on foliar

blight and heat tolerance. Besides this, through participatory reseirch, new released
varieties/advanced lines are being grown at the farmers' fields along with quality
seed production and resource conservation technologies. Significant iripact hai been
noticed in the_ adjoining district such as Chandouli,-where th" urr".ug" wheat yield
rose to 22 q/ha in the year 2006, compared to 1,6 q/ha five years-ago. With the
efforts of wheat researchers of the centre, around ZO "t" of wheat fiells are under
zero-tillage in the current crop season compared to 0% in the year 2001.
Observations
1. BHU centre has only one post of wheat breeder and the concerned person will
be retiring in few years. Therefore, one Jr. Scientist (wheat breeding) post is
required for smooth handing over and maintaining continuity of the-brleding
work.
2. A wheat quality laboratory has been set up at BHU and several equipments for
quality analysis worth Rs. 40 lakhs have been procured. One Jr. Siientist for
grain quality research work will be required for accomplishing the work. A
contingency/recurring grant of Rs. 2.50 lakhs per year wil Le required for proper
functioning of the grain quality work.
G.B. Pant University of Agriculture and Technology, pantnagar

The Pantnagar centre has a well developed wheat program. Although the staff
provided under the AIC\MP is small, there are serre.il university faculiy members
who are working in wheat crop and providing the required inputs. The centre at
present has 4 scientists in breeding, 1 in quality, 2 in agrono y,) in pathology, 1 in
entomology, 1 in physiology, I in molecular biology, i in fu.m
ui-r-a r ir,
transfer of technolo$y.-The program is coordinated Uy Dr. K.P.-u"hir"ry
Singh, Director of
Extension, who worked in wheat pathology earlier. The mandate of ihe centre is to
develop varieties for timely sown and late sown conditions in irrigated conditions
and rainfed conditions. The centre is also responsible for analyzin[ NWf-a entries
from various zones for quality parameters.
During the period under review, it is reported that five varieties have been developed
for the wheat growing areas of Uttarakhand and U.P. All the varieties seem to have
been released through SVRC.
The experiments were quite well laid out.

All the breeding and agronomic trials were
successfully conducted. A crossing block of about L30 varieties *as laid out and
crosses were being attempted. In addition to coordinated trials, state multilocation
trials are also conducted, before putting the varieties in coordinated trials. There was
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a good development of stripe rust and leaf rust. A major seed production program
has been taken up.

Lr addition to visiting the research farms, visits were also made to the farmers'fields.
Two fields with zero tillage were visited and it was heartening to see a good crop
capable of yielding about 5 tons/ha. The farmers have adopted innovative approaches
like broadcasting of seed after priming and zero tillage options with limited fertilizer
application. A crop of green pea is also being taken up after harvest of rice and
before planting wheat.
The University is also developing innovative farm machinery. A subsoiler which can
loosen subsoil surface is an innovation and giving good results.
Observations

1.

The posts falling vacant under University system are not being filled up, which
will be a setback for wheat program

2.

The quality laboratory has not been actively engaged in wheat program of the
university, except for analyzing the grain from coordinated trials. More
involvement is required.

3.

There is a goodbiotechnologylaboratorywhich shouldbeusedbywheatprogram

for MAS and developing markers for other characters of regional importance. It
has been informed that this laboratory is working with PAU for developing
markers for Karnal bunt.

Chandra Shekhar Azad, University, Kanpur
This centre conducts experiments on wheat and barley for (a) varietal trial (b) testing
germplasm, and (c) developing advanced lines of these two crops under irrigated
and rainfed conditions. It also undertakesbreeder and nucleus seed production. Some
experiments on RCT (zero tillage) are also conducted. The centre released seven
varieties of wheat and one variety of barley. Out of these, seven were through SVRC
and one CVRC. One variety, viz. K7903 (vernacular name - Halna) developed at
this centre is mentioned to be very popular with the farmers under late and very late
sowing conditions. This variety matures in 75 days. The centre also developed another
vaiety,K0307, also known as Shatabadi, approved by CVRC, which is projected as
the most notable achievement. Its yield is reported to be almost at par with the yield
of PBW 343, b:ut it has better chapatti making quality. The grain fetches slightly
higher price than PBW 343 and other general varieties. The Unit also claims to have
developed wheat germplasm (K 9L0n having high protein content. The centre also
published 20 research papers/ L5 popular articles/bulletins and 3 book chapters.
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Impact assessment FtD work has been stopped due to non-submission of AUC by
the University. This lapse has nothing to do with the performance of the scientists
and it happened due to general decline in administration of the University.
Future Strategy: PIan to develop initial and terminal heat tolerance varieties of wheat.
The centre is keen to undertake wheat quality work.
Constraints: This centre is operating under very severe and ntrnerous constraints.
Office space, laboratory facilities and condition of farm do not provide congenial
and productive environment for research. The specific constraints are:
1. Farm is not leveled. Some patches have standing water and some have raised
land. Because of this, comparison of performance of crop at such plots is besieged
with problems.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

No well equipped laboratory to undertake even routine analysis work.
There is expertise to undertake quality researcfu but no lab facilities.
There is no barley pathologist in the centre
Seating space is crowded and in dilapidated conditions.
Long pending proposal for cereal lab is not financed
Amount of contingency is too small
The centre has no vehicle or support for hired vehicle, despite zonal work.
The center is required to pay high wages (Rs. 750/day) under court order but
resources are mea8er.

10.

Glass house for conduction pathological experiments is not available.

Remarks: This centre is operating under severe constraints, most of which are related
to the state of affairs in this University. The scientists are not getting even salaries on
time. In such circumstances, it is harsh to expect them to undertake any innovative
or meaningful work. Even the polythene house for conducting some experiments
under controlled conditions was without polythene. The Vice-Chancellor promised
to get the lands leveled with a laser leveling device and release of funds for lab
renovation. Some scientists show enthusiasm and spark to do something but this is
thwarted by lack of facilities and lack of inspiring leadership. There is no laboratory/
equipment to facilitate breeding work. It has been pointed out that one scientist having
expertise in plant breeding is now promoted to Professor's position and he shows
potential for leadership.

hr order to improve the output and performance of the unit, it is suggested that one
senior DWR scientist should consistently monitor activities of this center. DWR can
also write to Vice-Chancellor to keep pressure for delivering what is promised from
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Unit. Contingency grant for this centre appears too small and needs to be raised. If
there is a provision, then the proposal of the unit to set up cereal lab. and to provide
them with financial resources to hire a vehicle on regular basis may be considered.
a

The centre should resume FLD work at the earliest to take the technology to farmers'
field. The unit should also set up some liaison with private sector to develop strategy
as per the need of the trade. The centre should also have some future strategy which
at present is totally missing.

University of Agricultural Sciences, Dharwad
UAS, Dharwad is one of the important stations in PeninsuLar Zone. The centre has
successfully conducted all the coordinated trials and nurseries assigned to it. The
research program involves all the
Seed Systems
three classes of wheat, bread
wheat, durum wheat and
dicoccum wheat. The centre has
Fomd sc€d 8y.tom
lrtomal So€d Syltom

released two semidwarf

dicoccum varieties during the
period under review. The centre
also has a well-equipped quality
laboratory. Short duration and
temperature tolerant varieties
are requirement of this region. A
small area under purely rainfed
cultivation is also present in this
region and farmers use
traditional varieties of durum
wheat.
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Production of quality seed in
adequate quantity of the
improved cultivars is the responsibility of the national and state seed producing
agencies. In the new on-going experiment, UAS Dharwad is involved through out
the seed production chain leading to accelerated spread of new cultivars. Lr order to
ensure high quality of seeds, a systematic approach has to be followed- right from
maintenance breeding to seed production, processing, treatment and packaging,
storage and marketing.

In Kamataka, seed systems takes two routes namely, the formal and informal seed
systems. Nucleus and Breeder seed comes through and from the formal system arrd
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all subsequent activities leading to certified seed, carried out earlier in formal system
are now being conducted in the informal system. The key issue for the informal system
is getting a good quality breeder/foundation seed for multiplication in the farmers'
participatory mode and subsequently the marketing of the processed seed. UASD is
pursuing the informal approach for the self pollinated crops like wheat, peanut and
chickpea etc. UAS Dharwad has identified a large number of villages in different
zones suited for the production of self pollinated crops in the state and are pursuing
the seed village concept. The seed village concept besides promoting diveriification
providing quality seeds of improved varieties to the farmers besidei promoting the
agronomic and crop production technologies relevant to the area. As of now, iiwas
felt-that seed production technology package is weak because of the paucity of the
sta_ff allocated by the University for the purpose. Flowever, the seed viGge concept is
still hastening the process of spreading the newly released cultivatois. The Jeed
generated by the informal system is guaranteed only by itself.
The ICAR has created a Revolving Fund scheme at Dharwad for seed production in
wheat and it is being promoted through Front Line Demonstrations. The concerned
scientist reportedly produced more than 2000 tones of improved wheat cultivars in
farmer participatory mode in the last 6-7 years. The siheme has facilitated the
availability of cultivars in different agroclimatic zone of different crops in cropping
system perspective.

Constraints and suggested solutions for promoting seed village concept
o Nucleus and breeder seed is very costly and small and marginal farmers are
unable to pay for the seed or deposit security money of INR 1O0O/ acre. All
farmers are not able to participate.
o Currently farmers are not paying for the certification charges leading to loss of
seed. Private sector seed companies are offering higher prices foi the seed
produced in the seed village concept leading to the fact that the seed does not
pass through the seed system.
' Proper marketing/marketing chain is not well established and the state seed
corporation seems to be unsupportive of the seed village concept at least at the
field level.
Recommendations

'
'

All the funded

centres must be asked to initiate pre-breeding activities on
top priority to generate variability for screening for location-specific traits.
The Durgapura centre may be shifted to central zotre, since other centres in
Raiasthan, viz. Udaipur and Kota are in Central Zone. This will resolve
operational problems in the state.
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Wherever facilities are available, use of MAS should be encouraged by
involving molecular biologists in breeding program.
Vast amount of data is being generated by the cooperating centres in the
form of coordinated trials. This data is only being used for varietal promotions
and release. Efforts should be made to make use of the data for measuring G
X E interactions and other relevant information.
Centres which have consistently shown poor perfonnance in conduct of trials
should be asked to improve if they wish to be continued in the ACIW&BIP.

INTERNATIONAL CENTERS TOWARDS ENHANCING
EFFECTIVENESS OF WHEAT AND BARLEY RESEARCH IN INDIA

5.3. ROLE OF

S-Asia is where the Green Revolution started. Roughly 1/3 of all wheat produced in
developing countries comes from here.

India's wheat program is among the strongest in the developing world, including in
molecular aspects and basic research. Recognizing CIMMYT's long lasting relations
with India (ICAR), the knowledge of Indian wheaf scientists about CMUVf's wheat
breeding program and wheat germplasm, the high number of well trained Indian
wheat scientists, alternative strategies are presented to develop partnership between
ICAR and CIMMYT, and ICAR and ICARDA.
This section looks into areas of co-operation and evaluates options for CIMMYT's
role in wheat improvement and crop management for S-Asia. First, a summary of
the constraints and priorities for the different regions is given before options for a
regional program is discussed. Conservation agriculture (CA) is recognized as a very
high priority, but is not discussed here in detail.

India's wheat growing regions, constraints and priorities
India is, after China, the 2"d most important wheat producer (70 - 75 million tons).
Wheat is grown in following four environments corresponding to six zones with
most production coming from Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and Haryana:
I. North Western Plain Zone (NWPZ): 9 m ha; intensively irrigated, double
cropping, strongest wheat programs located in this region. Typical MEL in
CIMMYT mega -environment classification.
New challenges: Water shortages and sudden increases in temperatures
throughout the region, stagnating production, wheat varieties for sugarcane
production system in the North-west in intercropping system. Need wheats
adapted to sowing in cane stubbles and heavy residues. Potential area close to 2
m ha in India's north-west parts of western UP, Haryana and Punjab.
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Priorities

'
'
o
II.

Increasing yield potentiaf water use efficiency and quality characteristics
Durable resistance to all three rusts, especially identifying and promotingvarieties
with resistance to Uf,9 race of stem rust
Heat tolerance

North Eastern Plains Zone (NEPZ): L0 m ha; irrigated but less frequently, poorly
fertilized soils, early heat stress.
Poverty very high and infrastructure poor; highest potential to increase wheat
production in India.

Priorities

'
o
.

peveloping early maturingvarieties withincreased yield potential, heat tolerance,
bold amber grain and quality characteristics.
Leaf btight resistance - Eastem Gangetic Plains Screening Nursery
@GPSN) and
Yield Trial distributed from Nepal - CIMMYT is major sourcs for new lines.
Most widely used resistance to leaf blight came from screening in Poza Rica,

Mexico.

o
III.

IV.

Resistance of leaf rust and Ug99 race of stem rust.

Central and Peninsular Zones (CZ and pz):7,0 m ha; bread and durum wheat
(India is biggest durum producer in LDC); wheat sown mostly under dryIand
with residual moisture receding with crop growth or limited supplementary
irrigation provided. Local cultivars nczare very old but well adapted to drought
3n{ fale superior quality for local products - premium price paid for C3b5.
Yields due to continuous drought very low. Possibilities for improving bread
wheats for PZ exist and to succeed, varieties should be early maturing, Jrought
and heat tolerant leaf and stem rust resistant, and with good ChapaE or other
industrial quality.
Northern and Southern Hills zone (NHZ and SHZ): < L m ha; less importance
for total wheat production but of great importance for rust screening ird urea
for emergence of new rust races and survival.

Issues

o
'

Wheat yield stagnating f:I nearly a decade. \Atrheat yield needs to increase by
1.53% meet the projected demand of India of 93 m tons in 2020.
CIMMYT employe-e could play very significant role to encourage germ plasm
flow between CIMMYT and various programs and between progrims ai well
as information from intemational multi-location trials.
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o
o

Focus on futute wheat regions: In most of West Bengal and Bangladesh wheat
may not remain competitive and most likely be displaced by other crops (maize
and others)

In India ca 90"/o of wheat area is irrigated, and

1,0 million ha are under ricewheat system. Other important systems (cotton-wheat, sorghum/millet-wheat,
sugarcane - wheat) cover 15 m ha and their issues need addressing including
cotton-wheat, sorghum/millet-wheat, sugarcane - wheat.

Traits of highest priority for Indian wheat improvement and CIMMYT
. Raising yield potential - stagnating during the last decade - urbanization requires
fast yield increase. Research in this region could have far reaching impac! one
reason for stagnation could be cloudy or foggy days and thus poor light
interception at boot/heading stage in ]anuary-February. Directly related to yield
research done by Matthew Reynolds.
o Enhancing heat tolerance -over the next decades, heat stress is predicted to
increase to levels similar to Eastern Gangetic Plains (EGP). Currently cooperation
between EGP and NWPZ is limited. Developing a shuttle breeding scheme
involving CIMMYT, EGP and NWPZ will allow accelerated (two crop seasons
in Mexico followed by segregating population screening in target region)
development of heat tolerant germplasm, with higher yield potential and disease
resistance.

o
o

Water productivity (water use efficiency) to maintain productivity with reduced
number of supplementary irrigations.
Rust resistance in particular durable resistance toUg99, maintain resistance to
leaf rust and enhance resistance to yellow rust.

Options
Considering the issues above, the potential funding options for CIMMYT wheat
scientist(s) based in a SAARC country, and India's priorities expressed in previous
discussion, the following option is suggested:
L.

.
.
o

Short term developments (2008)
Locally recruited wheat / breeder pathologist based in New Delhi
Responsibilities: Regional

Funding: To be discussed
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Heat tolerant germplasm: SAARC, Nile Valley ,lrarr,- we know that heat tolerant
lines performing wellin EGp perform also well in Sudan
Genetically diversg hgl yielding, rust resistant wheat germplasm. Replacement
for PBW 343 and hrquilab. ME1
Leaf blight resistant material (SAARC)
Understand limitations for yield stagnation in NWPZ (ight, heat) and use results
to increase yield potential (India, pakistan, Iran);
Haryest Plus (increased Fe/Zn concentration); global
Salt tolerant germplasm (mid term priority)

India specific benefits
o Genetic Diversity aside International Nurseries; trait based material; targeted
segregating populations derived from crosses between Indian and CIMMyT

3.

.
r
o
.
o
.

elite lines;
Pre-emptive breeding - Fusarium sp.
Knowledge on stress physiology
Access to knowledge and germplasm related to SBD
Access to markers used by CIMMYT
Human resource development
GIS to predict future wheat growing areas.

ICAR-ICARDA Priorities of Barley Improvement and prebreeding utilizing
wheat progenitor species.
ICARDA has centralized its barley improvement in Aleppo, Syria. It has global
collection of barley genetic stocks and co_nducts regular training or"tbieeding, patliology
and genetic resources management. ICARDA'slebanon breeding site Is si*itur tb
North Indian barley environment. Besides, ICARDA conducts globil testing on barley
ItJqtrials. ICAR would benefit into a bilateral ICAR-ICARDL barley coliaboration.
ICARDA also harbors some of the rare collection of genetic resources of wheat
progenitors. This collaboration can provide rare gene pool to Indian wheat program.

'
'

Recommendations
We support renewed collaboration between ICAR and CIMMyT on wheat
research and human resource development. However, we caution that the
priorities of this collaboration must coincide with ICAR,s priorities.
Similarly, we ProPose a strong relationship with ICARDA on issues related to
wheat progenitors and prebreeding and improvement of malting irrigated
barleys.
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Chapter 6

SCIENCE QUALITY IN D}VR/ AICW&BIP
The viability of wheat research depends on the generation of basic information through

scientific pursuits. One yardstick to judge the scientific ouput of the wheat program
in the country is the publications published in peer reviewed journals. Although
many of the studies will be of topical interest relevant to national priorities, it is
necessary that, as one of the largest scientific force in wheat research, Indian wheat
research should be available for scientific fraternity at large. This necessitates
publishing in international journals of high repute. An analysis of publications from
centres is given in Table 6.1. Although some centres have reported high number of
publications, in the absence of names of joumals in which they are published, it is
not possible to judge their scientific quality. From the limited data available, it is
evident that DWR, BHU, Varanasi, PAU, Ludhiana and AR[, Pune are able to publish
in good research joumals with the help of projects funded from other sources. It is,
therefore, necessary that the centres should be energized into generating basic data
on important issues and publish them in good joumals.

Recommendation

The scientific output of the centres is not very impressive. The DWR should
motivate the centres to produce quality research and publication in refereed
journals.
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Table 6.1. Scientifrc output of DWR and AICIV&BIP Centres
Gentre
No. of scientists
No. of publications
DWR

41

116

Shillongani

2

10

Sabour

3

4

Vijapur

5

8

Junagadh

2

1

Hisar

6 (wheat; 2 barley)

T9wheat +8 barley

Malan

3

23

Dhaulakuan

2

11

Bajaura

2

Jammu

1

11

Dharwad

6

61

. Powarkheda

3

5

Gwalior

2

11

Rewa

1

ARl, Pune

2

21

Niphad

4

24

Mahabaleshwar

1

4

PAU, Ludhiana

I

58

Durgapura

11

55

Udaipur

1

I

Kota

2

2

Pantnagar

6

25

Kanpur

I

20

Faizabad

5

79

Varanasi

4

32

Kalyani

1

2

Coochbehar
Sagar

1

6

4
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ChapterT

INFRASTRUCTT]RE AIYD FACILITY NEEDS OF
THE DWRAIYDAICW&BIP
Equipments and Farm implements proposed in XIth Plan

Division-DWR Crop Protection Division-DWR
r Digital Electronic balance with 0.01
Electronic balances,

Crop Improvement

'
. Spad meter (Chlorophyll meter),
mg accuracy/
o Root analysis kit, Canopy ' Laminar Flow,
o Autoclave, Thermoshaker,
temperafure-Infra red gun,
o Ultra Deep Freezer (-80 and -20
o Seed Germinator,
deg.deg. C),
o Phase contrast microscope with
o
Phase contrast microscope with
accessories,
attachments,
o Pollen grain collector,
o polyhouses(temperature&humidity . GeI Documentation System,
controlled),
' PH meter,
o Leaf Area Meter (Digital),
o Seed counter, , Flow-Cytometer,
. Stereo microscope zoom microscope,
. Self propelled plot harvestor,
. G1ass House with controlled
c Zerof:.ll cum raised bed planters,
environment,
o Automatic wheather Station -3
. Polyhouses(temperature&humidity

Barley Network Unit- DWR
o Automatic nitrogen analyzer,
o NIR System for malting quality

controlled)

Quality and Basic Sciences-DWR

o
o
'
balances,
. Sealing machine (paddle operated), '
o Automatic micro malting system, '
'
o Grain viability test system,
o Beta glucan estimation kit,
. Refrigerator,
o Mashing bath,
o
. pH meter,
.
. EC meter
.
analysis,
Electronic

"**lQl**.

Pasta making machine and Oven,

Semolina making machine,
HPLC,
Farinograph,
Refrigerated microcentrifu ge,

Protein Analyser (based on near
infrared transmittance),
Alveograph,
Noodle testing equipments,
2-D electrophoresis system,
EllSA/microplate reader
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Resource Management Division-DWR

o
.
o
o
.
r

Atomic Absorption,
spectrophotometer Repair and

a

AMC,

a

Portable field soil moisture meter,
GreenSeeker NDVI sensor,
Seed germinator,
o

EC meter,

Turbo type Multicrop zerotill and
Raised bed planters (5)

museum

/

plasma TV,

.
r

a

a

Technology transfer, validation and
impact assessment-DwR

o Exhibitioin kit, u.P.s.,
. Digital Camera, LCD,
. Display system for

a

Mobile Exhibition Van,

Turbo type Multicrop zerotill and
Raised bed planters (L0),

Deep Freezer (-20), Deep Freezer
(-80 deg. C),
96 well plate centrifuge,
Horizontal electrophoretic unit with
fixed combinations,
Advanced molecular biology analysis
softwares,
Particle gun,
LIltra Centrifuge,
Countainment facility for bio safety,
Transgenic Glass House

Technical Cell & Computer Section DWR
a
Server, Client/work station,
a
Network color printer,
a

Network photocopier cum multi

a

function printer(B/W),
Modification of wi-fi network,

a

o Wheat Museum (Wheat world)
along with fixtures & display
Technology

Licensed software (Win, Virus,
Server, browser, etc.), Control
Circuit Tele vision (CCTV) unit with
75 terminals, High Capacity
Computer / Scanner / Laptop,
Upgradation of LAN System
Computer,

Central Facility for molecular
biotechnology & tissue culture-DWR

o
o

Auto Sequencer + Software, Real
time PCR + Software, Tetrad

Gradient PCR +

Software,
Automated DNA Extraction unit,

.

Photocopier cum multi function
printer,

Deionized water purification system,

Gyrator, Microwave oven,

o
a
a

a
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Color Scanner,
Color printer,
Digital Camera,
LCD Projection system
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.
.
o

Farm Section-DWR
. Self propelled plot combine,
o Plant thresher,
o Tractor Mounted Sprayer,
. Paddy/wheat cleaning machine,

o

Tractors Ford 3610 HR 05B-0237 and
Massey Ferguson HR05F - 9G47

Regional Station, Shimla-DWR
o Polysheets for polyhouses,
. Walk in growth chamber,
o Laser printer,
r Ultra Low freezer (-80 deg. C)

o
o

r
o
o

drier (Oven),

BILASPUR
Seed Counter,
Electronic Balance

Electronic Balance,

Seed Counter,
Oven,

Multicrop Seeder planters (Tractor
drawn),
Single ear Head Thresher,

Plot Thresher,
Rotavator (Tractor drawn)

BAU, RANCHI

Rotating room heaters,
Photocopier,

.

Seed germinator,

RAU, SABOUR

Oven 3'x2', Refrigerator,
Color TV with DVD & Dish Antena

o
o
o

List of equipments proposed for
AICW&BIP Centres:
Name of equipments needed at the
centers

INKVV, SAGAR

o
o
o

soil moisfure meter,
photosynthesis meter

INKW,

o
.
o
.

Tractor $ohn Dear),
Thresher machine,
Seed

pH Meter,

INKVV, REWA

Wheat Summer Nursery, Dalang
Maidan (Lahaul Spiti) -DWR

o
.
o
o
o
o
o
o

oven,

Seed Counter

Seed germinator,
Seed Counter,

Germplasm store bins (steel)

PAU, LUDHIANA

r
.
o

Autoclave,

Cereal Lab Flour Mill,

Double beam or spectrophotometer,

Electrophoresis System complete
with accessories

Binocular microscope,

a

GelDocumentation system

water purifier,

a

Refrigerated circulating bath

,.e,r,
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MPUAT, KOTA

o
.
o
o
.

UAS-DHARWAD

Seed Cabinet,

a

AlveoconsistograptU

Seed Counter cum weight machine,

a

Double beam Automatic Absorption
Spectrometer,

Urea broadcaster,

a

Refrigerator

a

Double Distillation Unit,
Electrophoresis Units,

a

Mini Centrifuge,

a

Seed Counters,

Stripe Drill Machine,

a

Sequencer gel,

Plot Thresher,

a

Electrophoresis Units,

Electronic Balance

a

Thermal cycler,

Name of equipments needed at
the centers

a

Vertical Autoclave,

a

RAU, DURGAPURA
o Turbo-multicrop zerotill and bed

a

Water bath,
Desktop Computer,

a

Falling Number,

a

Glutomatic Anatyzer,
S.D. matic, Germplasm store bins

Electronic platform balance,

MPUAT,UDAIPUR
. Bed Planter (for FLD),

.
o
o

o
o
o
.
o
.
.
o
o
o
.
o
.
o
.

planters,
Photocopier,
Small Seed Grader,
Platform type weighing sca1e,
Refrigerator,
Electronic digital balance,
SC'flZ filter,
BOD with stabilizer,
Microscope with digital camera,
Power sprayer 2 No.,
Double distillation unit,
pH Meter,
Laminator flow,
MR/NIT spectrophotometer,
Micro-malting system (Barley),
Electric shaker facility for Gel

.**

a

(steel)

CSK-HPKV, DHAUTAKUAN
BOD Incubator,
Oven,

Autoclave,
Deep freezer,
Poly-house,

Digital pH Meter,
Stabilizer,

Perforated spray system including
mono-block pump,
Electronic balance

lQ1*e
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o

CSK-HPKV, PALAMPUR
. Multiple Crop Thresher,

.
o
o
.
.
o
o

o

BOD Incubator,

Power Sprayer,
Seed Cabinet,
Refrigerator,
Deep fteezer,
Autoclave,
Motorized core sampler

o

UBKV, COOCHBEHAR

CSK.HPKV BAIAURA
o Wheat & Barley thresher
MPKV, MAHABALESWAR
o Documentary Microscope, Deep
Freeze

Name of equipments needed at the
centers

MPKV, NIPHAD

o
o
o
o
o
.
.
t
o
o

Tractor drawn multipurpose
threshing machine (Sonalika),
Tractor drawn Turbo type zercttll /
raised bed planters Seed drill,
Electrical submersible water pump
12.5 HP

Electronic Balance (L0, 50 gm.),
Seed Counter,

Lci pro Utra compact
Photosynthetic System,
ADC make Seed Processing Unit
Hot Air Overy
SPAD, Atomic absorption spectro
photometer,
Spectronic -20,
Hydro meter,
Microscope(Trinocularmicroscope
with camera and phase contrast set
Nikon 50),
Tractor (Mitsubishi) 18 HP, Disc
harrow (Popular),

,"o

o
o
.
o
o
o
.
.
o
o
o
.
o
.
o
o

Zero-till cum bed planter,
Zero Tillage Drilf
Single Plant thresher,
Hectolitre litre weight instrument,
Test weight machine,
Seed Counter,
Seed Cabinet,
Seed Dryer,
Dehumidifier,
Electronic Balance,
PC with laser printer & UPS,

Refrigerator,
Power sprayer,
BOD Incubator,

Autoclave,
Polyhouse

BCKW KALYANI

.

Seed Drier,

Seed

Counter

(Computerized),

.
o

BinocularStereoMicroscope(Zoom),
Seed Moisture Meter,
Micro Kjeldahl Apparatus Digestion

& distillation Units including all
accessories,

o

106oo.

Grinder with necessary attachment,
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o
.
o

Wheat Thresher for single plant,
Top Pan Balance (10kg capacity with
high accuracy of 10 grams, Seed Bin
(2 quintals capacity), Sprayer
(powbr operated),
Soil Moisture Meter (Digital)

AAU, SHILLOGANI

o
.

Seed Counter,

Multicrop zerotill planter ( turbo
tYPe),

o
.
o
.
.
r

Electronic Balance,

Irrigation Pump,
Seed Bins (L00 Kg Cap),
Power Tiller with accessories,
Keltec Auto Analyzer,
Digital Camera

Generator,
Storage bin,

Oven

CSAUT, KANPUR
o Auto analysis for N and protein,
. Electrical conductivity meter,

.
o

o
o
o
.
.
.

SKUAT, IAMMU

Raised Bed

Planter,

.
.

Seed Moisture Meter,

Poly house,
Germplasm store bins (steel)

thresher,

Copier machine,
Germplasm store bins (steel),

o Turbo-zerotill cum

SoiI Moisture Meter,

NDUAT, FAIZABAD
. Plot thresher and Single Plant

GAU, IUNAGADH

o
.

o
.
o
.
o

Thresher (Power drawn),
Poly house

Name of equipments needed at the
centers
Directorate of Agric. IMPHAL
r Electronic balances,
o Water pump set,

,**

Photocopier,
Refrigerator,

Printer,
Scanner,

Electronic Balance,
Poly house

CCS-HAU, Hisar
o Hectolitre wt. Equipment,

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

tQQ**"

Poly house,
Seed Counter,

Stereo binocular microscope with
photo micro graphic equipment,
Weighing Machine,
Electronic Balance,
Infra Red Thermometer,
Osmometer
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Estimated budget for capital investment for Research Infrastructures and the Networks
within DWR : Rs. iS.O crores. This amount includes the investment for the research
on six proposed networks ( see Chapter 4).

Estimated budget for capital investment for Research Infrastructures within SAUs:
Rs. 5.5 crores.

Recommendation

We strongly support the investment of Rs. 21.6 Crores for Infrastructures in
Eleventh Plan. We also recommend that the use of these implements is verified
for efficiency and effectiveness.

"tt ttQ**,
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COMPOSITION OF THE QUINQUENNIAL REVIEW TEAM
The Indian Council of Agricultural Research vide its office order F. No. 76(g)/2007
2OO7 had constituted a team to unlertake
Quinquennial Review of the work done by the Directorate of Wheat Research
including the All India Coordinated Wheat & Barley Improvement project for the
period 2001 to 2007. Composition of the Quinquerurial Review Team is is under:

IA.IV dated the 31"t December,

L. Dr. S. Rajaram
Consultant to ICARDA and Ex Director,
Biodiversity and Integarated Gene
Development Program (BIGM)
lrternational Centre for Agricultural
Research i. Dry Areas (ICARDA)
Aleppo, Syria
Email: s.rajaram@cgiar. org

2.

Dr. V.S. Rao
Director, Agharkar Research Institutepune,
Maharashtra
Email: arimacs@pn2.vsnl.net.in

3. Dr. D.V. Singh
Ex Head and Emeritus Scientist,
Division of Plant Pathology
Lrdian Agricultural Research trstitute

Chairman

Member

Member

New Delhi
Email: dvs44@rediffmail.com

4.

Dr. B.K. Misra
Ex Principal Scientist
Genetics Division (Quality Lab.)
Indian Agricultural Research Institute
New Delhi
Email: basant misra@yahoo.com

"'*
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Member
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5. Dr. Ramesh Chand

Member

National Professor- Agricultural Economics
National Centre for Agricultural Economics
and Policy Research
New Delhi
Email: rc@ncap.res.in

6. Dr. R.K. Gupta

Member

Project Coordinator
International Center for Agricultural Research in
the Dry Areas (ICARDA)
8-6/ 1,06, Murtazaev Street, PO Box 4564
Tashkent 100 000, Uzebekistan
Email: raieuota@csiar.ors

7. Dr. R.K. Gupta

Facilitator

Principal Scientist
Directorate of \Alheat Research
Karnal
Email: rksupta dwr@vahoo.com
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TERMS F REFERENCES TO QUINQI.]ENNIAL RE\rIEW TEAM
A. INSTITUTES/PDSAIRS/BUREAUS

I.

II.

Research Achievements and their impact
To examine and identify the research achievements of the Lrstitute, Projects/
KVKs its Regional Stations and Sub-Statiory AICMs operated by them vis-vis
sectoral Prgrammes since the previous QR and critically evaluate them.
Commensurate with the objectives, mandates and resources of the organization,
the socio-economic impact research on farmers/beneficiaries and transferability
of results to farmers/beneficiaries and transferability of results to farmers througlr
extension should be critically reviewed.
Research Relevance and Budget Allocation
To examine the objectives, scope and relevance of the research programmes and
budget of the Institute for the next 5 years in relation to overan /itate/regional
national plans, policies and long and short-term priorities. The Committee may
also draw its attention to the EFC/SFC Memo in relation to recommendations
of the previous QRT and also the Perspective Plan and Vision 2020 document of
the lrstitution.

III. Policies, priorities and strategies

IV.

To examine the policies, priorities, strategies and procedures adopted by the
Institute and the system in relation to Perspective Plan in arriving at ihese
decisions particularly the effectiveness of working of the Staff Researcf, Council,
RAC and the Management Committee as well as the Consultative machineries
like Grievance Cell and Joint Staff Council.
Relationship/collaboration with sAUs and other stakeholders
Whether the research programmes of the past and proposal for future are in
harmony with the Vision of ICAR (HQ) and the programme of related centres
of research and Agriculfural Universities, state goveffrnent, private sector, and
IARCs.

V.

Linkages with clients/endusers
To examine the kinds of linkage established with the clients and endusers of
research results, i.e., farmers/fishermen and the extent of interest displayed in

conducting "on farm rese arch" , on farmers fields and in organising
demonstrations/training courses for the transfer of technology to &tension
agencies.

.re tu*r.
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VI. Proposed

changes

in organization, programmes and budget

To examine whether any changes in the organizational sefup are called for, to
achieve and improved and effective working. The Committee may also examine
and draw attention to any imbalances in the staffing pattern consistent with the
scientific, technical and administrative needs as well as the allocation of research
funds towards capital works, establishment and research contingencies. Further
the Committee may also examine the resource generation efforts and assess the
problems and prospects of the same. The progress and problem of implementing
Project Based Budgetingmay alsobehighlighted. While proposingmajor changes
in organization function, their feasibility in relation to ICAR's rules, autonomy,
resources etc. need to be kept in view.
VII.Organization and Management

Whether organizational structure of the Institute is conductive to efficient
functional/working autonomy, decentralization and delegation of authority in
day-to-day routine working and whether the Director and senior staffs are
interested in promoting a collegiate and co-operate method of administration is
to be assessed. The Committee may also critically examine the status of
implementation of O&M reforms as introduced by the Council from time to
time and suggest ways and means to implement them a the Institute level. They
may also suggest further reforms to be considered by the Council the suggested
staff ratio by the Council may have to be kept in view while reviewing the staff
position in the Institute.

VIII.

IX.

Constraints
To examine constraints hindering the Institute in achievement of its objectives
and implementation of its programme and goals and to reconunend ways and
means of minimising or eliminating them.
Looking forward
To look into any other points considered relevant by the comrnittee or referred
to it by the ICA& the Institute Director or the Management Committee, in respect
of fufure project development, research prioritization and management changes

The above terms of references maybe modified at the suggestion of Director of

Institute/
Project/Management Committee of Institute/ Project/ICAR/ Headquarters/ GB
keeping in mined any specific problems of the hrstitute.

'
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1.
2.
3.

Anllysjs of growth of manpowet, number of cooperating centres, both in terms
of funds as well as staff resources.
Organizational structure-Coordination Units, Cooperating Centres, location in
ICAR/SAU, Control of Co-coordinator on the Cooperative Centres presence of
Zonal Coordinators, Principal Investigators etc.
Achievements of AICRPs in Research with reference to i) focus on national
Programmes, ii) multilocation testing, iii) evaluation of pests and diseases, iv)
exchange of scientific information, v) inter-institutiona[ and interdisciplinary
linkages, vi) development of strategic plans, vii) linkages with internitionil
Programmes, viii) information on technology base, ix) encouragement and
guidance by the PC, x) off -season nursery facilities, xi) healthy competition in
Annual Workshop and professional challenge, xii) quality of recommendation of
the Annual workshops (group meeting) and the follow-up on those
recorunendations, xiii) whether research is of routine nafure on trodden path or
thuy are breaking new grounds, xiv) whether there is individual initiatiie, xv)
whether there is too much of regimentanon/igSdity, xvi) whether the resources
including manpower are optimally utilized, xvii; whether there is duplication of

work and development of research facilities between staff of co-coordiniting centre
and the regular staff of the Centre of the University and xviii) whether -ttrere is
linkage between Co-coordinating centre and the ZRCs

Budget
4. Budget of the Coordinating Centre as a part of the total budget of the SAU and
of ICAR. Whether there is decline in funding to AICRP wfriitr is coming in the
way of better performance? what should be the projection for the futuie?

Organization and Management
5. Integration of research -Whether the work being carried out under the coCoordinated project derives full support from other related programmes,
including basic and strategic research.

'** tttw*.
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Annexure -III
QRT MEETINGS AND VISITS
18th

February 2008

Meeting of QRT with DDG Crop Sciences, ICAR, Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi
Field Visit to DWR Experiments at Karnal
19th

February 2008

Presentations by DWR Director and Scientists
20th

February 2008

Presentations by ZonaI Coordinators and Cooperating Centres
2'1,

to 24 February 2008

Visits by QRT Members to Major Cooperating Centres:
Dr. S. Raiaram visited HAU Hissar and PAU Ludhiana Centres and farmers
fields in Punjab

Dr. Raj K. Gupta visited UAS Dharwad
Dr. Ramesh Chand visited CSAUA&T, Kanpur
Dr. V.S. Rao visited Panb:ragar Centre of GBPUA&T
Dr. D. V. Singh visited BHU Centre at Varanasi
Dr. B. K. Misra visited Durgapura Centre of RAU Udaipur.
24th

February 2008

Retum to DWR Hq. Kamal
25-27 February 2008

Preparation of QRT Report
28ft February 2008
Presentation of QRT Report to ICAR
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QRT Chairman anilmembers with scientists of Directorate of Wheat
Research, Karnal anil Alllnilia Co-orilinatedWheat anil
B arley Impr oo ement P r oj ect.

